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FOREWORD
Five years have passed since the privatization process of the railway sector in Japan
was initiated in 1987. This study is the first comprehensive analysis of this restructuring,
showing how a formerly state-owned enterprise such as the railways can be successfully
revitalized through privatization.
Over the past two decades in both developed and developing countries, the railway
sector has experienced tough competition with different, increasingly sophisticated modes of
transportation. In addition, national railways tend to have redundant work force which is
politically hard to reduce. Resultingly, old fashioned state-operated railway systems are
almost universally losing money and receiving subsidies. Many countries are now seeking to
revitalize their railway systems through various forms of privatization chiefly to improve
quality of service and efficiency, and reduce costs. Successfully restructured, a railway
sector can provide an energy-efficient and environmentally-friendly mode of transportation
which will be serviceable well into the next century.
The successful results of the Japanese privatization process are already clear. Fiscal
drain has been almost entirely eliminated without raising fares. The quality of service has
been greatly improved with substantially reduced number of employees and the demand for
railway service continues to increase. On the other hand, still remain longer term problems
such as the sales of shares to private investors and the repayment of old debts which are
gigantic.
This report gives the evidence on how difficult, time consuming and politically
complicated, but worthwhile, it is to rectify the fiscal drain, to enhance the morale of the
employees, and most importantly, to offer a better service to the users with less costs. It is
hoped that this study will make valuable information on privatization of railway sectors
available to a broad readership, particularly in developing countries looking to transform their
state-owned corporations to private companies. Japan's privatization experience can provide
valuable lessons to development communities, private entrepreneurs and government officials
who anticipate privatizing their own railway sectors.
Koji Kashiwaya
Vice President
Cofmancing and Financial Advisory Services
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INTRODUCTORYNOTE
This study should be read by everyone involved in trying to change large public
institutions. The normal superlativesunderstatethe scale of the problem of reducing the annual
US$ 18 billionfiscal burdenof the JapaneseNationalRailways(JNR),reshapingthe institutionso
its focus would be on the customer's needs rather than the Government's ability to pay, and
cleaning up the aftermath of a massive US$ 286 billion financial train wreck. With 400,000
employees,and with five previousrestructuringfailures on record, reform of JNR was a vital, but
seemingly impossible task. Successful change did occur, though, and there are lessons of
considerablevalue to the World Bank and its membersfrom the Japanese experience. Most of
these are discussed broadly in the body of the report, or in the summary. It may be also
worthwhile to discuss, at least briefly, the different ways in which the experience might be of
interestto the Regionsin whichthe Bank works.
First, the successfuleffortto make the railwaymarket-drivenwill be particularlyimportant
for the restructuring,formerlyplanned economiesof Central and EasternEurope (CEE). Only in
the CEE and CIS countries does the present scale of railway operations and of government
fmancialinvolvementapproachthat of Japan before the JNR privatization. In effect,the Japanese
Governmenttook a huge, monolithic,production-drivenrailwayentity and reshapedit into a series
of smallerenterprises,eachof whichhas a rather specificmarketon whichit dependsfor survival.
In the process, many of the effects of past policies,especiallyredundantlabor, were resolvedin
ways which were acceptableto all. In particular,establishmentof the SettlementsCorporation,
permittedan immediateseparationand reorganizationof ongoingrailway operationscompletely
apartfrom the dispositionof an enormouslycomplexset of old debt and surplus assetswhich will
undoubtedlytake years to workout. This, it seemsto me, is a fair statementof the challengein the
CEE and CIS countries.
Althoughprobablyover a longer time frame, the sameissue will also emerge in China and
India as their economies evolve toward market systems. In both countriesthe railway ministry
currently occupies a commandingposition in the transportationsystem, and both will need to
considerchangesin the railwayorganizationand objectivesas the transportationnetworkdevelops
and competition grows. On a less massive scale, railways in the other Asian countriesmay be
interestedin the wayin whichthe Japanesecreated multipleinstitutionsto serve diverseneeds. In
particular,the separationof freightand passengerinto differententerprisesoffered the opportunity
to gain a better measure of the performance of each, and permitted freight to assume an
independent,ratherthan a "littlebrother",status.
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Latin America countries, by contrast, are vigorously exploring a broader role for the private
sector in their railways; either through award of competitive concessions and management contracts
as in Argentina, or through greater use of the private sector to provide services or to function in
joint ventures with the railway. Although it seems more accurate to describe the JNR program to
date as a "process leading to privatization," the progress thus far certainly gives credibility to those
who argue that privatization can be made to work, and that it can lead to creation of profit-driven
enterprises rather than bureaucratic governmental ministries -- a change which is critically
important when all of the auto, bus, air and truck competitors are already operating in the private
sector as they generally are in Latin America. Latin American countries also face a large issue of
labor redundancy which the JNR program was able to handle through a judicious balance of
reassignment, retraining and compensation.
Though the scale of the issues is entirely different, many of the issues in Japan are
surprisingly similar to those faced in Africa. There is a need for good long range plans so that all
parties involved have a clear and common understanding of the steps to be taken. The use of the
Committee on Administrative Reform provided an open forum for discussion of options, an
initiative which increased argument in the short run, but greatly reduced conflict in the longer run.
And, although great emphasis was placed on consensus in the Japanese planning, authority and
responsibility for program implementation were very effectively delegated -- an area where
restructuring in Africa sometimes encounters difficulties.
Overall, despite the enormous scope of the program to restructure JNR, the underlying
principles were quite simple: make the enterprise respond to the needs of the markets and get rid of
services which are not economically justified; identify those interests which are adversely affected,
and help them to adjust; reshape the railway monolith into smaller, more focused and flexible
entities; and, isolate and deal separately with the problems created by past mistakes (uneconomic
services, artificially low rates, redundant labor and excessive debt) as opposed to the initiatives
needed to create enterprises which will be viable in the future. In these principles, there are lessons
for all railways, developed and developing.

Louis S. Thompson
Railways Adviser
The World Bank
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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
Background and Brief Description of JNR Privatization
By the latter half the 1970s, government finance in Japan had reached a crisis. The
financial structure was inflexible and could not adapt to the necessity of reducing expenditures.
In particular, the deficits generated by the Japanese National Railways (JNR), the Foodstuff
Control Special Account, and the National Health Insurance System posed critical financial
problems for the Government. The Provisional Committee on Administrative Reform was
created in March 1981 to address these problems and was charged with devising the drastic
measures necessary to achieve fiscal reform without raising taxes. In 1982 the Committee
proposed the privatization of the three largest public corporations - JNR, Japan Monopoly
Corporation (tobacco and salt), and Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public Corporation. The
Committee instituted requirements for the review of all projects requiring administrative approval
and government funding, and mandated private sector participation in all large urban
development projects.
Of all the Provisional Committee's tasks, by far the largest in scale and most critical was
the privatization of JNR, Japan's largest public corporation. In 1980, JNR employed nearly
414,000 workers and its huge annual losses were increasing yearly. The Provisional Committee
concluded that restoring JNR's financial health was impossible as long as it was operated as a
centralized, nationwide public corporation. The Provisional Committee recommended to
establish the Supervisory Committee for JNR Reconstruction to formulate and implement
concrete policies for the corporation's reorganization. In 1987, JNR was broken up into six
regionally based railroad passenger companies and a seventh company to handle freight
transportation for the entire country (referred to as the JRs in this paper). The major portion of
JNR's debt which had reached $286 billion by the end of 1986, was reassigned to the JNR
Settlement Corporation along with any surplus real estate of JNR and the shares of the newly
created JRs. To date, all of the JRs' shares are still owned by the JNR Settlement Corporation,
but the Government plans to sell them to private investors beginning in 1992.
History of the Market Structure and Performance of JNR
In 1980, Japan had approximately 27,000 kilometers of rail lines which were operated
jointly by JNR and more than a hundred private railway companies. With control of 80% of the
total number of rail lines throughout Japan, JNR was by far the largest nationwide operator. The
private railway lines operated throughout Japan, but the largest ones are concentrated in the three
metropolitan areas of Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya. JNR was in direct competition for the
commuter market with the private lines operating in these areas.
JNR had enjoyed monopoly status until the 1950s. Gradually, however, competition
from automobiles, aircraft and coastal shipping intensified and JNR lost its competitive edge in
all geographic regions except the metropolitan areas and the bullet train networks. But even in
the metropolitan areas, repeated fare hikes in JNR's final years as a public corporation resulted in
fares that were higher than those charged by the private rail lines. JNR's share in passenger
transport volume dropped sharply from 55% in 1955 to 23% in 1985. The share of freight
transport volume dropped more drastically from 52% to 5% over this same period. Meanwhile,
JNR's investments in infrastructure only increased its debt load. Road transport, on the other
hand, benefitted from financial resources gleaned primarily from the gasoline tax.
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JNR could not compete with the other modes of transportation which were being
introducedduringthis period. After 1964,the year when JNR posted its first single-yearloss of
$230 million,reconstructionplans were formulated,abandonedand then replacedby new plans.
Theseattemptsat reformby JNR managementall ended in failure due to mistakenassumptions,
lack of sensitivity to the changing transportationenvironment,and delays of approval by the
Diet.
In the 1970s, JNR's managementintroduced a large-scale productivity improvement
drive for their work force, but the largest labor union within JNR claimed the drive to be an
unfair labor practice designed to undermine the union. Some of the claims were upheld by a
governmentarbitrationagency,and the massmedia supportedthe unionby criticizingthe drive.
The productivity improvement drive ended in total defeat for management, resulting in a
negligiblereductionin the workforceand an unprecedenteddeteriorationof employeediscipline.
Performance continued to decline throughout the 1970s and early 1980s. In 1985,
JNR's annualloss before subsidiesapproached$18 billion. The causes of the deficit were: 1)
abnormally high personnel expenses (amounting to 78% of total revenues at their peak,
compared with about 40% for private railways) and 2) the burden resulting from excessive
capital investmentand interest accruingon the large volume of debt. JNR's consistentpolicy
was to continueto cover its deficits by borrowing and, as a result, its total debt continued to
snowball.
In spite of its financiallydisastroussituation,JNR continuedto maintainsuperbrailway
engineeringand operatingtechniques,owingto its historyof recruitingofficersand engineersof
high caliber and morale. JNR's managementremainedconfidentthat it was the only group that
would both run JNR and reorganize it. It was opposed until the last moment to the
Government'sbreak up and privatizationof the corporation.The largestlabor union withinJNR
which was socialist-led,also consideredits role as part of a politicalstruggle and was actively
opposedto the privatizationmovement. But all too frequentstrikes along with scathing attacks
from the press turned the public againstJNR by 1980,leaving the general impressionthat the
restructuring was essential. Because of these circumstances, the implementation of the
privatizationprocessincludedthe dismissalof most of the JNR managementand the intransigent
union leaders (this union subsequentlycollapsed),a rather drastic case in Japan. The other
minoritylaborunionswithinJNR chose to cooperatewith the privatizationprocess.
Reasonsfor JNR's ManagerialFailurebeforeRestructuringfor Privatization
JNR's managerialfailures prior to privatizationcan be attributedto a number of causes,
classifiedinto the threecategoriesbelow.
(a)

Problemsinherentin the publiccorporationsystemsuch as:
Controlof the Governmentand interventionof outsiders. In return for JNR's monopoly
status as a public corporationproviding a key public service, it was subject to strict
governmentaland congressionalsupervisionand control. For example,the approval of
the Minister of Transport was required in order to construct a new line and the JNR
budget had to be approvedby the Diet. As a result, outsiders,includingpoliticiansand
the Government, often interfered in its management and forced JNR to invest in
unprofitableroutes.
Lack of incentive for efficient management. JNR management made little effort to
maximize profits by decreasingcosts and raising productivity. This behavior can be
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attributedto 1) a lack of managerialdiscretion,itself the result of considerableoutside
interference,and 2) the absenceof profit-motivationunder the public corporationsystem.
Slow reaction to intensified competition. Public corporations generally function
effectivelyin a monopolisticenvironment. However,as a result of a rapid increase in
competitive modes of transportation such as automobiles and planes, the Japanese
railway industry gradually lost its monopolistic position and market share. JNR
management could not cope with this situation without having the power to take
appropriatemeasures,such as the swift eliminationof unprofitablelines.
Labour unions' lack of sense of crisis. Even after JNR began to run at a deficit, the
labor unionsrefusedto appreciatethe scaleof the crisis and continuedto pursuepolitical
issues. They also refused to cooperate with management'sefforts to rationalize and
decreasecosts. This attituderesultedin the disruptionof work place disciplineand the
deteriorationin the qualityof services.
(b)

Size of JNR and insensitive reaction to local needs. This nationwide company was
simply too large to be adequatelymanagedby a single managerialentity. Those in the
railwaybusinessmust be sensitiveto local demandsand provideconvenientservicesfor
their customers. Under unified, nationwidemanagement,JNR was unable to provide
locally-basedservice and consequentlylost its competitiveposition vis-a-visthe private
railways.

(c)

Lack of profit from related businesses. Given its public nature, the railway industryis
regulated in determiningits fares. Even private railways do not generally expect high
profit levels. Indeed, related businessessuch as real estate developmentaccount for a
substantialproportionof the totalprofit of most companies. As a public corporationwith
specificobjectives,JNR was limitedwith respectto its scope of business. Thus it could
not rely on related businessesfor profits, and failed to improve the profitabilityof the
corporationas a whole.

Privatizaton Process of 1

In July 1985, the SupervisoryCommitteesubmitted its written opinion concerningthe
restructuringof JNR to the PrimeMinister. In April 1987,as the first and most importantpart of
the privatizationprocess, the corporatizationand divisionof JNR were carried out virtually in
line with the SupervisoryCommittee'sreport. The main resultsof these stepswere:
(a)

The passengerrailwaydivisionwas dividedinto six companies: three on the main island
of Honshu and one each on the three islands of Hokkaido, Shikoku, and Kyushu. A
seventh firm handled freight for the entire country. The profitability of each new
companywas carefullymeasured and steps were taken to ensure that these companies
maintainedsolid managerialbases. The three bigger Honshu-basedcompanies and the
freight companyassumedonly $46 billion of JNR's total debt. The Shinkansen(Bullet
train) HoldingCorporationwas established,which assumed$43 billionof JNR debt. It
leased bullettrain networksto Honshu-basedcompanieswith the rental fees adjustedto
correct the profit disparity between old and new bullet train networks. The smaller
passenger companies in Hokkaido, Shikoku and Kyushu did not assume any of JNR
debt. The Management Stabilizing Fund was created for these smaller passenger
companies to offset the imbalance between revenues and expenditures. The JNR
SettlementCorporationprovidedthe capitalfor this Fund.

-
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(b)

The remaining $197 billion liabilities were assumed by the JNR Settlement Corporation,
established as the successor to the old JNR. It also received the shares of the JRs and the
surplus real estate of JNR as well as the redundant workers. The redemption of the debts
assumed by the JNR Settlement Corporation was to be made as much as possible by the
repayment of the Shinkansen Holding Corporation, sales of the marketable pieces of
JNR-owned real estate, and sales of JR stock. The remainder debt is expected to be born
by the general budget account.

(c)

JNR had around 200.000 redundant workers in 1980. By 1985, the number of JNR
employees had already been reduced to 280,000 by prior restructuring from 414,000 in
1980. However, there were still an estimated 93,000 redundant workers. The
Government actively promoted various measures to secure job changes for these
workers. The public sector was asked to employ JNR workers without increasing total
employees, and the private sector voluntarily accepted JNR workers. The elimination of
the redundant work force largely by job-transitioning was carried out smoothly, aided in
part by economic growth and by the very low unemployment rate of the latter 1980s. As
a result, the number of JNR employees ultimately transferred to the JNR Settlement
Corporation in April, 1987 was 23,660, most of whom found jobs in other places by
April, 1990. A total of only 1.050 employees were ultimately dismissed because they
refused to move to newly allotted placements.

(d)

In the new JRs, chairmen were chosen from among influential business leaders in the
local business community. The first Presidents of the East and West Japan Company,
the biggest two of the JR companies, were former high-ranking officials of the Ministry
of Transport and had been supporters of privatization. The Presidents of the other JRs
were selected from JNR management members who had not opposed privatization.
Other leaders within JNR who had promoted privatization, though as a minority at the
beginning, were appointed to influential management posts at the new JRs.

Since April 1987, the JRs have operated as commercialized stock companies, but all of the
shares still have been owned by the JNR Settlement Corporation. As soon as the JRs meet the
listing requirements of the Tokyo Stock Exchange, the shares of JRs are expected to be listed and
sold to the public, and the transition to private enterprise will be completed. The Exchange
requirements are:
(a)

Net assets must be twice as large as paid-in-capital.

(b)

Both current and pre-tax profits in the financial period immediately before listing must be
more than 40% of paid-in-capital and more than 30% of paid-in-capital in the two
preceding periods.

(c)

A dividend must have been paid in the immediately preceding period.

(d)

The company must have been in business continuously for at least five years.

On April 1st, 1992, all of the JRs celebrated their fifth anniversary, one of the above
mentioned requirements. By this date, three of the JRs (East Japan, Central Japan, and West
Japan) had also met all of the other requirements. The Government and the JNR Settlement
Corporation's objective is to list these companies and to begin to sell shares starting FY 1992,
completing the sale of all stocks within four to five years. The current profit of the freight
company is still below but is nearing the required listing level and is expected to be listed in a few
years. The remaining three island companies have poorer operational bases and have been
profitable only due to the added revenue from the Management Stabilizing Fund. Among them,
however, JR Shikoku has already met the profit standard. JR Kyushu and JR Hokkaido have
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not yet met the profit standard. JR Hokkaido,the least profitable of the three, plans to pay out
dividends of 10 % in March 1995 in preparationfor the listing of its shares. Thus, these last
three companiesare also strivingto achievethe earliestpossiblelisting,but the time scheduleis
uncertainas yet.
Evaluation of JNR Restructuring for Privatization

The performance of JNR since restructuring has been remarkable, though it can be
explained in part by the general economic growth which occurred in Japan during the same
period when restructuringwas carried out. The annual increase in passengers and cargo has
been 5% and 10%, respectivelysince 1987. The number of employees has been drastically
reducedto 191,000. As a result,transportationefficiencyhas remarkablyimproved.
The profitabilityof the new JRs has been improveddue to the reduction of work force
and liabilities. Transportationvolumehas been increasedby JRs' effortsand favorableeconomic
environment.The amountof annualprofitimprovementfor the new JRs as a total is estimatedto
have reached $21 billion in 1989 (excluding the contribution of the favorable economic
environment ). Of this improvement,$10.6 billion in profits are estimated to be due to the
efficiencygains resultingfrom restructuring.
Before restructuring,the annual subsidy from the Government to JNR reached $4.9
billion on average. After restructuring,the annual subsidyto JRs has been drasticallyreduced.
In 1990, for example, the subsidy to JRs was only $48 million, and $1.2 billion includingthe
JNR SettlementCorporation. This year, profitableJRs paid $1.2 billion in corporatetax to the
Government. Labor-managementrelationshave also improved. JRs are activelyexpandingtheir
businessesto areas outsidetransportationas a result of deregulation,and the corporateimage of
the JRs has improveddramatically.
While the JRs have demonstratedbetter performance,the biggest beneficiariesof this
restructuringare the Governmentwhichbenefitsfrom the reductionof the fiscal burden,and the
rail passengerswhich benefit from the improvementin service quality withoutfare increases.
Certain segmentsof the societysuchas equipmentsuppliersand otherprivaterailwaycompanies
face more competitionby JRs' commercialization.Passengersin the separatedremote lines pay
higher fares in some cases. However,there have not been obviouslosers exceptthe formerJNR
managementand radical union leaders, and the 1,050employees who were dismissedin April
1990. The privatizationprocess of JNR can be judged to have been successful,even though
lRs' shares have not been sold to privateinvestorsyet and the JNR SettlementCorporationstil
has outstandingdebts.
ReMainin Issues

With the creation of the JRs, the first phase of the JNR privatizationwas completed.
However,the followingissues remain:
(a)

Debts of JNR SettlementCorporation. A major portion,or $197 billion of JNR's debts
were reassignedto the JNR SettlementCorporationalong with the real estate and shares
of the JRs. These debts are expected to be repaid by the sale of real estate and shares.
However, the land sales have been carried out at a much slower pace than initially
planned due to the Government's decision in October, 1987 to prohibit competitive
biddingfor the real estate of the JNR SettlementCorporation. The Governmentmade its
decision at the expense of and against the objectiveof the JNR SettlementCorporation,
because it was thought that such bidding might push general land prices up further.
Therefore, the sale of real estate has been limited. The sale of JR shares has not been
carried out yet either. As a result, the proceedsfrom the sale of assets have not covered
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interest payments. In fact, the debt outstandinghad increasedslightly to $201.5billion
by the beginning of the FY1991. Land prices recently have shown signs of decline.
Therefore,the Governmenthas lifted the ban on competitivebiddingand it is expectedto
resumein FY1992. The repaymentof debt,the majorremainingissue to be solved,must
be carried out rapidly through the sale of shares and land, or by the maximizationof
profitthroughthe developmentof the real estate.
(b)

Sales of JRs shares. As soon as the JRs meet the listing requirements of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange,their shares are expected to be listed and sold. Three of the JRs (East
Japan, CentralJapan and West Japan)have alreadymet the requirementsand the sales of
their shares is plannedto begin FY1992.Currently,howeverthe stock marketin Japan is
depressedand the sales may be postponed,dependingon stock market conditions. For
the three island companies,it is crucial for them to also meet the listing standards by
strengtheningtheir relatedbusinessessuch as urban development.

(c)

Influence of the Government. Since the Government owns the stocks of the JRs,
politicians and governmentofficials are still able to exert considerableinfluence over
them. For example, the appointmentof JRs' presidents is subject to approval by the
Minister of Transport and is influencedby the Government. When the JRs' shares are
transferredto the public,the existinglawsconcerningJRs will be amended(or abolished)
and the control of the Government will be minimized to the extent of other private
railways companies,which is basicallythe approval of fares. However,if the sales of
shares is delayeddue to the continueddepressedstock marketin Japan, there remainsthe
room for the interventionof outside entities, which has been proven in the past to be
detrimentalto efficientmanagement.

Suggestionsfrom Lessonsof JNR Privatization
It would not be appropriateto generalizeJapan'sexperienceof privatizationand directly
applyit to othercountries. Japan'sexperienceis, in part, attributableto the uniqueeconomicand
social environment in Japan at the time. However,the really important lessons of the JNR
privatization experience can be applied to the conditions of developing countries, making
allowancefor the individualcircumstancesof each country. Developingcountriesconsidering
the privatizationof their "SOE"sshouldkeep the followingten pointsin mind.
1.

Importance of carefull planning. The privatizationof JNR was not carried out hastily.
The planningprocess alonerequiredsix years,whilethe implementationstage,including
the sellingof JR's stock,requiredan additionalfive years. Duringthis period, the issues
of privatization were widely debated, various measures were canvassed, and
implementationwas ultimatelycarriedout with greatcare.

2.

Divide short and long term problems. Increasingfiscal drain had to be stopped as soon
as possible. However, considering its huge debts and operating losses, a massive
redundant work force, and some confrontationallabor-managementrelations, it would
have been difficult to solve all of JNRs problems simultaneously. After considerable
deliberation,a two-phasemethodwas adopted. Duringthe first phase,the establishment
of the viable JRs through the divisionand the corporatizationof JNR was implemented.
During the second phase, longer term issues such as the elimination of debts, the
streamliningof the redundantworkforce, and the sales of shares and surplus real estate
were plannedto be carriedout.
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3.

The valueof an "impartial"planningor guidancecommittee. Whenpoliticsis involvedor
when a fresh outlookis important(or both), the use of an impartialcommitteeof experts
can be important. The JNR privatizationprobablycould not have gainedfull consensus
(or had the power to undercut the oppositionof JNR management)without the work of
its outsidecommitteeswhichwerechairedby respectedexperts.

4.

Break up the monolith and treat each of the constituentparts on its own merits. The
problemsand solutionsof JR East Japan are quite differentthan those of JR Shikoku,but
this was never clear under the overallJNR umbrella. By breakingup the JNR monolith,
the JRs were able to find more appropriatesolutionsfor each issue. Also, as suggested
above, the JRs acting as individualentities made each of their conditions much more
closelyalignedwith, and ableto serve,its particularmarket.

5.

Making the institutionsfit the market. Oneexampleis the creationof a freightcompany
which cares about freight and is not overwhelmedby passenger issues. It is also vital,
though, to realizethat 95 percent (or so) of all passengersare carried within each of the
individual passengercarriers (i.e., passengercompanieshave a rather precise focus on
their particularmarket). East Japan, for example, is highly focussed on conventional,
especiallysuburban,traffic. CentralJapan lives or dies by Shinkansen.

6.

Get the incentivesright for efficientmanagement. Unlike the old JNR, each of the new
companies (even the "stabilized" island companies) has an incentive to maximize
revenuesand minimizecosts.The practiceof incessantpoliticalinterferencein operations
has met a very effectivebarrier: the newmanagementscan not affordto absorbthe costs
associatedwith excess labor or uneconomicservices. Howeversimple this may seem,
this is at the heart of a radicalchangein the corporatementalityof the railways.

7.

Leavethe sins of the past in the past. It was importantthat the responsibilityfor the debt
burdenbe properlyapportionedso as not to sink any of the newcompanies.Therefore,it
was deemedbetter to be conservativein estimatingeach company'sviable debt burden.
Because many of JNR's problems were the children of misbegotten governmental
policies, it seemed appropriate that the new companies should not have to carry a
disproportionateshare of the JNR liabilities.

8.

Attack problems and institutions, not people. Except for a few exceptions involving
specificexecutivesand union leaders,the public'sangerwas directedat the institutionof
JNR and not at individuals. JNR's personnel problem was that it was almost wholly
lacking in commercial attitudes. Its strength was in really superb engineering and
operating techniques. The transition was handled in a way that did not diminish its
technical strength, but also permitted the JR's to acquire and use commercial skills as
well.

9.

Make every effort to identify and compensate the losers. With very few exceptions
(maybe radical union leaders and old style JNR managers), adverse impacts of the
change,especiallyto those who left JNR, were identifiedearly and compensated. There
were very few pointsat whichanyonecouldbe said to have been treatedunfairly.

10.

Having the right people in the right places matters. With the old JNR managementand
labour unionleadersremainingin the posts, the privatizationprocesscouldnot have been
carriedout successfully.Prime MinisterNakasonealso understoodthat he had to replace
those who could not supporthis policies. This type of restructuringcould easily fail (or
almostfail), if opponentsto a new systemare left in positionsof power.
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L PRIVATIZATIONIN JAPAN IN THE 1980s
A. General Background
1.1 By the latter half of the 1970s,governmentfinance in Japan had reached a crisis.
In order to respond to this crisis,in 1975the Governmentbegan issuingspecialbonds (socalled deficit bonds) to help cover administrativeexpenditures. These bonds were in
additionto the constructionbondsthe Governmentwas alreadyissuingto coverinvestment
expenditures. By 1979, bonds had been issued for a total of US$438.5 billion (X57
trillion)* and the Government's dependence on them had reached 39.6% of the
Government'stotal budget. This level was extremelyhigh compared with those of other
leading Western countries,whose dependenceratios in 1979ranged from 5.6% (United
States) to 14.2% (WestGermany).
1.2

Threefactorscontributeddirectlyto this crisis:
(a)

First, prices and wages in Japan had increaseddramaticallyin the wake of
the oil crisis of 1973,resultingin greatly increasedexpendituresfor social
security, education, and other social service areas where Japan was just
beginningto achieveparity withthe advancedcountriesof the West.

(b)

Second,in 1974 Japan experiencednegativeeconomicgrowthfor the first
time since World War II. After 1976,in an effort to achievea more stable
level of growth, the Governmentgreatly increased the number of public
works projectsundertaken.

(c)

Third, the slowdownin economicgrowthled to a reductionin tax revenues,
which in turn led to increasedgovernmentexpenditures. In order to cover
these expenditures,the Governmenthad to issue more bonds. As a result,
the Govermnentwas confrontedwith the increasedburdenof the repayment
of the principaland intereston the bonds.

1.3
In additionto the economic and socialchangeswhichoccurred after 1973, another
factor contributing to the fiscal crisis was the inflated spending practices which had
continuedfrom the period of high economicgrowth. The country'sfinancialstructurewas
inflexible and consequently it was very difficult to reduce annual expenditures. In
particular, the deficits generatedby the JapaneseNationalRailways(JNR), the Foodstuff
ControlSpecialAccount, and the NationalHealth InsuranceSystemposed a real problem
for governmentfinances. Expendituresfor these three items alone accountedfor nearly
10%of the total budget.
1.4 In response to these problems,the Ministryof Finance presented a fiscal reform
plan to the Diet in 1979, the stated goal of which was to "reduce the issuanceof special
governmentbonds to zero by 1984." In supportof this plan, the Ohira Cabinet,composed
of Liberal DemocraticParty (LDP)members,tried to introducea generalconsumptiontax.
But public opinion was strongly against such a tax. Complaints were voiced that the
Governmenthad not made sufficienteffortsto streamlineits own operations,particularly
when comparedto the effortsthat the privatesectorhad madein strugglingto overcomethe
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inflation produced by the oil market. The public felt that there was considerable
administrativewaste and that reducinggovernmentexpendituresshouldbe made a priority.
As a result, the LDP was roundlydefeatedat the next electionin 1979.
1.5 Thus, public opinionmadeit difficultto rebuildgovernmentfinancesthrough large
tax increases. However,in 1980the LDP won the generalelectionby a landslide,and the
Suzuki Cabinet gained a stable majority in the Diet. In March 1981, the Provisional
Committeeon AdministrativeReform(theProvisionalCommittee)was appointedunder the
Cabinet'sjurisdiction andchargedwith devisingthe drasticmeasuresnecessaryto achieve
fiscalreform withoutraisingtaxes. The ProvisionalCommitteewas headedby Mr. Toshio
Doko, honorarychainnan of the Federationof EconomicOrganizations(Keidanren),who
had a brilliantrecord of successfullyrebuildingprivate enterprises(See P.49, Para. 3.47).
The Committeealso includedexperts from various fields includingfinance, government,
and labor.
1.6 The Provisional Committee discussed how to achieve an effective, flexible
administrativesystemthat would be ableto accommodatechangesin social and economic
conditions. In addition to recommending a radical reform of Japan's administrative
system, the Committee proposed the privatization* of Japan's three largest public
corporations--JapaneseNationalRailways,Japan MonopolyCorporation(tobacoand salt)
and Nippon Telegraphand TelephonePublic Corporation. They also advised that private
initiative be used to construct social infrastructure,which in the past had been supplied
primarilythroughpublic works.
1.7

Basedon these recommendations,the followingsteps weretaken:
a)

All items that required administrativeapproval and government funding
werereviewed;

b)

The threepubliccorporationsmentionedabovewereprivatized;

c)

Large projects, such as the Tokyo Trans-Bay Highway and Kansai
International Airport (in Osaka), were implemented through private
initiative.

1.8 In addition to these steps, the tax system was reformed in 1988, and the
consumptiontax that had been proposedearlier was implemented. These actions,coupled
with favorableeconomic conditions, made it possible for the Governmentto achieveits
goal of discontinuing the issuance of special bonds by 1990, albeit six years later than
originallyplanned. Thus 1980swere a transitionperiodbetweenthe high-growtheconomy
of the postwar years and the present, stable-growth economy. As such, it was also a
period of reevaluation and reform of the Government's administrative,finance and tax
systems.
B. Privatization of JNR--Brief Description
1.9 The chief component of Japan's fiscal reform was the privatization of JNR.
BecauseJNR had fallen into virtualbankruptcy,the ProvisionalCommitteeconcludedthat
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restoring it to financial health was impossibleas long as it continuedto be operatedas a
centralized,nationwidepublic corporation. Althoughthe ProvisionalCommittee'srecommendationto divide and privatize JNR was stronglyopposed by the railroad company,
mass-mediareports were supportiveand public opinionultimatelyswung in favor of the
proposed reforms. In 1982, the ProvisionalCommitteesubmitteda recommendationto
establish a Supervisory Committeefor JNR Reconstruction(SupervisoryCommittee),
which was entrusted with studying the privatization and division of JNR and with
formulating concrete implementation policies. In 1985, the Supervisory Committee
recommendedseveral concrete measures to be taken, and in 1987 those measures were
implemented,bringingJNR's 115-yearhistoryto a close.
1.10 Repaymentof debt and othermattersassociatedwith JNR are still beinghandledby
the JNR SettlementCorporation,and the Governmenthas not yet sold the sharesit holds in
the newlyprivatizedrailway corporations. Nevertheless,the operationalrestructuringof
JNR can be judged to be a tremendoussuccess,even viewed at this early stage.
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II. INR BEFORE RESTRUCTURING FOR PRIVATIZATION-HISTORY
AND DEVELOPMENT OF CRISIS
A. History of JNR
Al.

Ministryof Railways

2.1
Japan's first railway, whichran betweenTokyo and Yokohama,was built by the
Governmentin 1872. The railwayauthorities,realizing the significancethat a railwayhas
in the developmentof a modem state, were determinedto build and run the railway as a
stateproject.
2.2
At first, privatecompanieswere permittedto constructonly regional railways. As
proved to be the case, however,the Government could not fully finance the enormous
investmentrequiredfor railwayconstruction,and privatecompanieswerepermittedto take
part in the constructionof someof the trunk-lines. To encourageprivateparticipation,the
Government offered several incentives, including free use of government land,
governmentalacquisitionof private land by proxy for privatecompanies,grants-in-aidin
order to pay interest on construction capital, and tax exemptions. In return, private
companieswere requiredto comply with governmentalsupervision,to cooperatewith the
military and the police, and to recognize that the Governmentreserved the option to
purchase the railwaysat some future date. By 1889,the mileage of privately-runrailway
lines exceededthat of Governmentownedlines.
2.3
As a result of the Sino-JapaneseWar (1894) and the Russo-JapaneseWar (19041905), the Japanese military becameconvincedof the railway's strategicimportanceand
lobbied stronglyfor the nationalization. This lobbyingcontributedto the passage of the
Railways NationalizationLaw in 1906. In accordance with this law, the Government
purchasedthose privatelyconstructedtmnk lines that couldbe integratedinto a nationwide
network.
2.4
Private operators opposed nationalization for the reasons given below. It is
interestingto note that thesereasonsare the sameas those given80 years laterin supportof
the privatizationof JNR.
(a)

Lax managementof personneland expensesin government-runoperations
resultsin inefficiency.

(b)

Excessive regulations make it difficult to run a large railway operation
expeditiously.

(c)

Lack of competitionresults in the stagnationof operationalimprovements
anddevelopment.

(d)

Investmentin the constructionandmaintenanceof new lines wouldincrease
financialburdens.

(e)

Large-scaleenterprisesare too complexfor a single governmentbureau to
administer.
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2.5
After nationalization,the nationalrailwaysystemwas managedby the Ministryof
Railways,establishedin 1920. Because automobiletransportationwas still undeveloped,
the state-ownedrailwayhad a virtualmonopolyof land transportationin Japan.
A2.

JNR as a Public Corporation

(Establishmentof JNR as a Public Corporation)
2.6
With the end of World War 11,democratizationand the chaotic economicsituation
resulted in the radicalization of the labor movement. To counteract this, in 1948 the
occupation forces prohibited public servants from striking and directed the Japanese
Governmentto establish public corporationsand to transfer employees working in such
areas as railway operation--forwhom the newrestrictionsseemedinappropriate--tothese
corporations. This was how the Japanese National Railway came to be establishedin
1949. AlthoughJNR employeeswere giventhe right of collectivebargaining,they were
not allowed to strike. Furthermore,as it was under the strict control of the Government
and the Diet,JNR as a corporateenterprisewas givenlittlediscretionin managerialmatters.
2.7
Despitetheseorganizationalchanges,the Japanesepeoplecontinuedto regard JNR
essentiallyas part of the Governmentfor the followingtwo reasons:
(a)

Japan had no previousexperiencewith the conceptof a public corporation,
an organization that is managed like a private company and carries out
public servicesefficiently.

(b)

JNR and other public corporations were created not by the Japanese
Government'sown initiative or out of necessity, but as part of a postwar
occupationpolicy to counteractan increasinglyradicalizedlabormovement.

(Discussionof PrivatizationafterJNR wasEstablished)
2.8
Soon after JNR was establishedas a public corporation,privaterailroadexecutives
advocated two reforms: 1) the conversionof JNR into a private stock company; 2) the
division of JNR into regional, privately-run companies. The reason given for these
suggestionswas that JNR's existingform as a single,nationwidepublic corporationwould
result in various financialproblems. However,JNR was operatingprofitably at the time
and thus the need for reform was scarcely recognized. Consequently,the argument for
privatizationdid not receiveany support.
(TheWeakeningof JNR)
2.9
During the first 10 years after the war, the railwaysmaintaineda dominantposition
in land transportin Japan. However,with the improvedperformanceof automobilesand
aircraftand the constructionof new roads, airports,and harbors,the competitivenessof the
railwaysdeclined. JNR's share in the transportmarketdroppeddramaticallyin the 1960s,
as shown in Figures II-3 and 11-4(Page 21 and 22), and JNR lost also its preeminent
positionin freighttransport.
2.10 The construction of a greatly improved railroad transportation infrastructure,
includingimprovementson the trunk line networks,was almostfinishedby the 1980swith
the completionof the Shinkansen(BulletTrain) networks. Under these circumstances,it
became less imperative for the Governmentto direcdy shoulder the burden of railway
transport operation. At the same time, it becameincreasinglyimportant to introducethe
managerialpracticesof privateenterprises.
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B. Regulatory Framework
B 1.

Legal FrameworkandCorporateStructure

(Categoryof Corporation)
2.11 JNR was establishedin 1949in accordancewith the Japanese NationalRailways
Law. According to Japan's legal system, JNR was a public corporation and therefore
differedfrom the private companiesthat are subjectto civil or commerciallaws. In Japan,
public corporations are defined as corporationswhose objectiveis to carry out publicorientedoperationsthroughprivate-companymeans. Suchcorporationsare supposedto be
independentof the controlof both the Govemmentand privatecapital. In additionto JNR,
the Japan MonopolyCorporation(tobaccoand salt),and NipponTelegraphand Telephone
Public Corporationwere consideredpubliccorporations.
2.12 In Japan,thesethree public corporationswere establishedin order to run operations
that had previouslybeen run by the state,and wereneither exclusivelynationalnor private
enterprises. Public corporationswere distinguishedby the followingspecialcharacteristics
not found in purelyprivatecorporations:
(a)

They were establishedon the basisof a speciallaw.

(b)

Theywere chargedwith carryingout public-orientedoperationsin a manner
consistentwith that of privateenterprises.

(c)

All aspectsof their organizationand operation,includingthe appointments
of officials, budgets, and operation plans, were conducted under the
supervisionof the Governmentandthe Diet.

(Objectives)
2.13 JNR was established in order to efficiendy operate the railways, which had
previously been run by the Government. In contrast to private stock companies, the
pursuit of profit was not a main objectiveof the JNR. Likewise,in order to prevent JNR
from squeezing out private operators by abusing its inherited monopoly in land
transportation,its activitieswere stricdy limited to those operationscloselyrelated to the
railways.
(Capital)
2.14 The capital used to establish JNR was provided by the Government and was
equivalentto the valueof the assetsin the SpecialAccountfor the GovernmentalRailways,
whichJNR took over from the Government.
(GovemingOrgans)
2.15 The decision-makingorgan of JNR was a Board of Directors consisting of a
Governor, Deputy Governor, and Directors. Minor decisions were entrusted to the
Governor, who served as Chairman of the Board and who executed his duties as the
representativeof INR.
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2.16 An auditingcommitteewas establishedto track JNR's operaions and to report its
findingsto the Governor. When necessary,the committeealso advisedto the Minister of
Transportor the Boardof Directors.
(OfficersandEmployees)
2.17 The Cabinet appointedthe Governorwho,in turn, appointedthe Deputy Governor
and Directors with the approval of the Minister of Transport. Members of the auditing
committee were appointed by the Minister of Transport in order to guarantee the
committee'sindependence.
2.18 Officers and employees were consideredto be the public servants when criminal
laws were applied.
2.19 The rights of employeesto form unions and engage in collective bargainingwere
admitted. However, the right to strike was prohibited by law because JNR's virtual
monopolyon land transport at that time meant that disruptionof servicesduring strikes
wouldhave had a profoundsocialimpact.
2.20 The postwar labor union movementin Japan was highly influencedby Marxism.
The JNR union was a leading participant in this movementand set the restoration of the
right to strikeas theirmain goal.
(Accounts)
2.21 Because the JNR budget required Diet confirmation, the Minister of Transport
submittedthe budget for each fiscal year to the Diet at the sametime that the Government
budget was submitted. Fund Plans based on the budget had to be submitted to the
administrativearm of the Government.
2.22 The settlement of financial accounts required the approval of the Minister of
Transportand inspectionby the government.Accountswere submittedto theDiet together
with the Government'saccountsettlements.
B2.

InstitutionalStructure

(Sectorof Operations)
2.23 As a result of the nationalizationcarriedout in 1906,the JapaneseGovernmenthad
become the direct operator of the nation's network of main trunk lines, though with the
enactmentof the Local RailwaysActin 1921,theprivaterailwayswere permittedto operate
local rail transportation.After the foundingin 1949,one of the tasksgiven to the JNR was
the implementationof a nationaltransportpolicy. This policy emphasizedthe improvement
of the network of trunk lines, and accordingly,JNR promoted the construction of the
Shinkansen(Bullet Train) Networkand other projects. Nevertheless,as the successorof
the governmentalrailway,JNR also ownedmany smallerremote transportationroutesthat
had been builtas a resultof politicalpressurefollowingnationalizationin 1906.
(Organization)
2.24 Except for a brief period immediatelyfollowingJNR's establishment,employment
peaked in 1966 with 470,000 employees, making the railroad the largest business
enterprise in Japan. In addition to its head office, JNR operated administrative
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departments,construction departments,factories, research facilities, schools, hospitals,
and other institutionsthroughoutJapan.
2.25 Decision-making on principal operational matters was carried out at JNR
headquarters. The organization was divided by category of operation and, when
necessary,by region. With the exceptionof a very small groupthat was slated somedayto
participatein top management,employeeswerecustomarilyhiredat the local levelfor fixed
job categories and geographic regions. The result was an organization made up of
numerous posts of duty scattered throughout the country and numerous employees in
variousjob categories. This made it difficult for JNR to react quickly and appropriately
when competitionfrom othertransportationentitiesincreased.
2.26 In 1957, a system of regional branches was introduced in order to improve
organizational effectiveness by decentralizing authority. Nevertheless, because the
headquartersretainedthe power to decideall basicmattersaffectingrevenueand expenses,
the changedid not makeit possiblefor the regionalofficesto set fares and wagesaccording
to local demandfor transportservicesand competitiveconditions. Consequently,regional
officeswith weak operationalbases performedpoorly and the entire system was abolished
in 1970. Years later, when privatizationwas beingconsidered,this experiencecontributed
to the realization that the break-up of JNR's centralized, nationwide organization was
absolutelynecessary.
B3.

Reguations and Cpa

Mandate

(TariffSystem)
2.27 Given JNR's virtual monopolyover land transportation,fares were regarded as a
kind of tax and it was thoughtthat they shouldbe set by law. The 1948JapaneseNational
Railways Fare Law set basic fare rates for passengers and freight, leaving other charges
subjectto approvalby the Ministerof Transport.
2.28 Because standards for deciding fare rates were ambiguous, Diet deliberations
concerningfare increasesoften becamethe object of political maneuveringbetween the
Governmentand the oppositionparties,which resistedincreasesprimarily on the grounds
that they contributed to inflation. Thus fare increases were often delayed or reduced,
creatingfinancialpressureson JNR operations. To alleviatethese difficulties,the law was
amendedin 1977,and it becamne
possibleto raise fares with the approvalof the Ministerof
Transportand withoutgoingthroughthe Diet.
2.29 Uniform fare rates throughoutthe countryensured that the burden for operating
JNR was shared equally by all citizens. Uniform fare rates for both inefficient remote
routes (which had fewer customersand higher costs) and metropolitan lines were made
possibleby a systemof cross-subsidization.As a result of this system,profitsmade on the
metropolitanlines were usedto offset deficitsincurredby the remotetransportationroutes.
Fares charged by private railways vary, reflectingeach company'scosts. But in general,
their rates in metropolitan areas are lower than those in oudying areas. As JNR made
frequentincreasesto improveits financialcondition,its fares becamehigherin metropolitan
areas as comparedto those of competingprivate companies. Eventuallythis practice was
abandonedand when passenger fares were raised in 1984,the decision was made to vary
the rates of increaseby geographicregion.
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Table IH-1 Comparison of Fare Rates
(As of April 1, 1986. Unit: $/km, US$I=V130)
JNR
PrivateRailways
MetropolitanAreas

0.09

0.06

RegionalAreas

0.13

0.31
Source: Ministryof Transport

(InvestmentProgram)
2.30 The construction of new lines was governed by the Railway Construction Act,
enactedin 1922. Only two organizationswere permittedto engage in the constructionof
JNR lines: JNR itself, and the Japan Railway ConstructionPublic Corporation(JRCPC)
founded to promoterailway construction. lRCPC transferredor leased the lines it built to
JNR or to the privaterailwaycompanies.
2.31 For the construction of the Shinkansen (Bullet Train) lines, the Minister of
Transport drew up plans and directed either JNR or JRCPC to build them. The
constructionof conventionallines by JNR required only the approval of the Minister of
Transport. The Ministerdrew up the plans for lines built by the JRCPC and his approval
was requiredwhen actual-constructionwas ready to begin.
2.32 Principal JNR investments, such as those in railway construction, had to be
determinedby the budget, but investmentin related businessescould be undertakenwith
the permissionof the Ministerof Transport
2.33 Actual investment in facilities was implemented in accordance with policies
prescribedin long-termplans, as outlinedbelow.
2.34 During the period coveringthe first two plans, actual transportresults exceededthe
predictions used as the basis for determiningfacilities investment. Beginning with the
lhird Plan, however,JNR's lack of competitivenessbecamepronouncedand actualresults
fell short of predictions. After FY1964, JNR operatedat a deficit. The Third Plan was
completed in 1968, and in 1969, JNR began the process of operational reconstruction.
Although at this stage JNR should have curtailed capital investment, it continued
investmentat a high level. Investmentlevels did not begin to decline until 1982,when it
becameclear that JNR was bankrupt.
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Table II-2

Plans for JNR Investment in Facilities

(US$
millions)
(US$1=V130)
Nameof Plan

Period
(FY)

MonetaryAmount
(YearlyAverage)

PrimaryObjective

First Plan

1957-60

3,140
(785)

Renovationof old equipment,
double-tracking,and electrifyingof
trunklines

SecondPlan

1961-64

7,306
(1,827)

Increasingtransportcapacity,
constructionof TokaidoShinkansen
(BulletTrain)

Third Plan

1965-68

10,923

Increasingcommutertransport

________

First ThroughFifth
Reconstruction
PlanningPeriods

1969-85

(2,731)

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

98,680
(5,805)
Source:JNR

2.35 Judgingfrom the largecapitalinvestmentsthat continuedeven afterit was clearthat
JNR finances were deteriorating,one can conclude that little considerationwas given to
economic efficiencyin making investmentdecisions. Under the strict supervisionby the
Governmentand the Diet, JNR found it difficult to resist new and politicallymotivated
constructionprojects. Also, despitethe fact that it had been nominallytransformedinto a
public corporation,JNR was generallyperceivedas a part of the Government. Hence, as
with governmentsectorsthemselves,it was rare for investmentin one year to dip belowthe
amount that had been spent the previousfiscal year. The fact that JNR was not originally
designed to make a profit may also have contributed to the minimal concern for the
economicefficiencyof investments.
(Subsidies)
2.36 In principle, JNR was fiscally independent as a public corporation, and the
Governmentdid not subsidize lossesincurred through JNR operations. Thus, when JNR
operatedat a deficit in 1964,it was forced to borrow money to cover its inadequatecash
flow. As JNR's debt accumulated,however,by 1976 the Governmentbegan providing
subsidiesfor part of the intereston the outstandingloans. These subsidieswere in addition
to those the Governmentwas already providingJNR to operate unprofitablelines. As a
result, Governmentsubsidies grew steadily. The total amount of subsidiesreceived by
JNR from the time of its establishmentin until privatizationin 1987was $57 billion (V7.4
trillion).
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Figure 11-1 Subsidies Provided to JNR
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Source: JNR
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C. Market Structure and CorporatePerformance
Cl.

MarketStructure

2.37 In FY1985,JNR operateda total of 21,000kilometersof rail lines nationwide.In a
single day, JNR passenger trains traveled a total of 1.45 million kilometers, while JNR
freight trainstraveled approximately260,000kilometers. (The total distance coveredin a
singleday by bothtypes of trainswas enoughto encirclethe equator44 times.)
2.38 Japan has approximately27,000 kilometersof rail lines which were operatedby
JNR and more than a hundred private railway companies. With control of about 80% of
the total rail lines in Japan,JNR was by far the largestnationwideoperator. (Althoughthe
private lines differ according to whether they are in metropolitanor regional areas, all
operateonly withintheir prescribedregions.)
2.39 JNR initiallyenjoyedmonopolystatus,owing to the fact that railwayremainedthe
dominantmeans of transportation. Until the 1950's,JNR had also been the sole operator
of the trunk lines and thus experienced almost no competition from private railway
companieson theselines. It did, however,facecompetitionin regionaltransport.
2.40 Gradually,competitionfrom automobilesand aircraft intensified,and JNR lost its
competitiveedge in all regionsexceptthe metropolitanareasand betweenpointsconnected
by the Shinkansen(BulletTrain). Even in metropolitanareas, repeatedfare hikes in JNR's
final years resultedin fares that were higherthan those chargedby the privatelines.
(Competition)
2.41 Many private railway lines operate throughout Japan, but the largest ones are
concentrated in the three metropolitan areas of Tokyo, Osaka, and Nagoya. With the
railway private lines carrying more passengersin these areas than JNR, the two entities
were in direct competitionespeciallywith regardto commuterlines.

Table 11-3

Operating Conditionsof Private Railways in MetropolitanAreas
(FY1986)
Numberof Passengers
(MillionPeople)

Numberof Large
PrivateOperators

Private

JNR

Tokyo

6895

4441

7

Osaka

3589

1088

5*

801

201

2*

Other (RegionalMetropolitanAreas)

1025

1374

1

Total

12310

7104

14

Nagoya

*

Onecompanyis countedtwice

Source: Ministry of Transport
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2.42 Coastal shippinghad a big market share in the freight transport business. Market
share was particularlylarge for raw materialsand fuel, which did not yield high transport
fees. As a result, JNR rapidly lost its competitiveedge during the 1960s. This situation
was compoundedin the early 1970s by frequent strikes, which encouragedshippers to
look elsewherefor dependableservice. By the time JNR was privatized,its freightservice
was virtuallynegligible.
C2.

Size of Corpoaio

2.43 In FY1985,JNR carried approximately19 millionpassengersand 190,000tons of
freightdaily, or, about 16%of Japan's total populationand the cargo equivalentof 19,000
largetrucks.
2.44 In additionto its railways,JNR operatedapproximately2,500 buses and 15 cargo
and passengerships,whichtransported180 millionpassengersand 4 million tons of cargo
per year.
2.45 JNR's total FY1985 revenues, including railways, buses, ships, and related
business, as well as government subsidies, amounted to $28 billion (V3.6 trillion).
Railway revenues accounted for $24 billion (V3.1trillion), or 86% of the total. (In
contrast, in FY1985,the largestprivaterailwayoperatorhad total revenuesof $1.6 billion
[V201billion],of which34% was earnedthroughrailwayoperations.)
2.46 Operationalexpenditurein FY1985totaled$43 billion(V5.6trillion),resultingin a
deficitthat year of $14 billion(V1.8trillion)withnonoperationalrevenuesamountingto $1
billion (F130billion) included. This deficitwas equivalentto a loss of $39 million (X5.1
billion)per day.
2.47 In order to cover this deficit, repay loans, and finance construction,JNR had to
borrow $22 billion(V2.8trillion)in FY1985alone. By the end of that fiscal year,its longterm liabilities amounted to $182 billion (V23.6 trillion), the equivalent of $1,600
(X208,000)for every Japanesecitizen, or $6,400(V832,000)for a four-personhousehold.
2.48 The numberof JNR employeesgraduallydeclinedafter 1975,droppingto 420,000
by the end of 1980. However,it was still an enormous organizationcompared with the
largestprivateenterprisesoperatingduringthe sameperiod. NipponSteelCorporation,for
example,had 80,000employees;MitsubishiHeavy Industries,80,000;and Mitsui & Co.,
Ltd., about 10,000. JNR was considerablylarger than even Japan's Self-DefenseForces,
which, thoughnot a corporation,employed270,000people.
2.49 JNR also owned numerousfacilities scatteredthroughout Japan, including more
than 7,000 operating sites (mosdy train stations), administrativedepartments,hospitals,
trainingschools,and passengercar factories.
2.50 JNR also owneda great deal of land. At the end of FY1985,land reservedfor JNR
use totaled some 66,000 hectares, an area equivalent to Japan's largest lake, Lake Biwa.
Most of the land was used for railwaylines and for grovesthat servedto screen the tracks
from wind and snow; but there was also a large amount of underutilizedland with great
commercialpotentialnearrailwaystations.
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Table 11.4 Changesin Scale of Operation
Itern
Scaleof
Lengthof rail
Operation lines

Trains
Opeaaed

Unit
km

1965

1970

1975

1980

1985

20,622
20,756
21,154
21,227
20,700
[27,487] [26,865] [26,735] [26,805] [26,522]

Passengercars
owned

1,000cars

168
[1931

181
[202]

153
[173]

132
[153]

69
[90]

Land owned

1,000kM2

670

683

693

693

[771]

[780]

[781]

[777]

662
[748]

Kilometersrun by 1,000trainpassengertrains
km
(perday)

433,353 484,099 504,726 516,117 528,251
(1,187) (1,326) (1,383) (1,414) (1,447)
[932,4151 [915,066] [890,407] [916,332] [948,555]

Kilometersrun by 1,000trainfreight trains(per km
day)

166,221 196,888 175,953 134,486 95,945
(455)
(539)
(482)
(368)
(263)
[180,331] [206,655] [181,518] [138,397] [97,206]

Amount
Passengers
Transported transported(per
day)

1 million
people

6,722
(18.4)

6,534
(17.9)

7,048
(19.3)

6,793
(18.6)

6,941
(19.0)

Freight
transported(per
day)

I million
tons

200
(0.54)

199
(0.54)

142
(0.39)

111
(0.30)

69
(0.19)

Bus transport
(Passengers)
(Freight)

1 million
people
1,000 tons

308
203

274
91

248
47

202
28

171

Ship transport
(Passengers)
(Freight)

1 million
people
1,000 tons

12.7
9,377

13.7
12,224

15.2
8,895

9.9
6,431

9.2
4,355

Numbersin brackets[]represent totals forJapan, includingprivate lines.
Source: JNR, Ministryof Transport
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C3.

FinancialPerformance

2.51 Until the 1950s,JNR held the positionas the providerof the most modemdomestic
means of transportationin Japan. Until that time, both the numberof passengersand the
amount of freight transported by JNR continuedto rise despite occasionalyear-to-year
fluctuationsbrought about by changesin the economy. With the exceptionof a few brief
periods, JNR retainedsolidprofitabilityuntilFY1963.
2.52 Beginningin the mid-1960s,however,the situationchangeddramatically. Rapid
advancesin technologybroughtphenomenaldevelopmentsin the automobile,aircraft,and
shippingindustries. Accordingly,JNR was overwhelmedin any area of operationwhere
the specialcharacteristicsof these other modesof transportcouldbe given full play. As a
result, its share of domestic passengerand freight transportfell year by year. Although
revenuefrom passengerservicescontinuedto climb,passengervolumepeakedin FY1974
and began to decline thereafter. The changewas even more devastatingfor JNR's freight
operations. Freight volume peaked in FY1970, and revenue declined sharply after
FY1980. Only revenues earned through related businesses,including the sale of assets,
continued to increase steadily. Althoughin FY1985 these revenues representedonly a
small fraction of JNR's total income, they had increasedby approximately2.7 times over
the preceding 10 years.
2.53 After posting its first single-yearloss in FY1964of $230million (V30billion),JNR
continued to operate in the red each year. Beginningin FY1980,annuallosses exceeded
$7.7 billion (Xl trillion)and reachedto $18 billionbeforesubsidiesin 1985.
2.54 The causes of the deficit will be discussed in detail later, but in brief they were
abnormally high personnel expenses (amountingto 78% of total revenues at theit peak,
compared with about 40% for private railways),and the burden resulting from excessive
capitalinvestment,and fromdebt frominterestaccruingon the largevolumeof debt.
2.55 JNR received considerable subsidies from the Government, amounting to
approximately$4.6 billion(V600billion)in FY1985alone (see table 11-5).Thesesubsidies
includedapproximately$1.9 billion(Y240billion)chargedto the profitand loss accountfor
constructioncosts, a specialgrantfor remotetransportationlines, and a specialsubsidyfor
retirement allowances. Subsidiesworth approximately$100 million (X12billion) were
chargedto the capitalaccountfor the improvementof transportationfacilitiesin largecities,
emergencypreventionmeasures,a specialsubsidyfor the developmentof technologyfor a
magneticlevitatedtrain, and grantsfor the specialaccountamountingto $2.6 billion (V348
billion)whichwere to be used to pay the interestaccruingfrom the specificliabilitieswhich
had been suspendedtwice, in FY1976andFY 1980.
2.56 Like JNR, national railways in European countriesalso suffer from deficits and
were the recipientsof sizable governmentsubsidies,as shownin Table II-6 (the year 1981
chosen for the comparisonof JNR days). However,there is one differencebetweenJapan
and Europe: In Japan, single-yeardeficitswere coveredby borrowing,whereasin Europe,
they were met each year through subsidies so that no debt was carried over to the next
fiscal year.
2.57 Because JNR financedits deficits mostly by loans, a substantialportion of each
successive loan was used less for capital investmentthan for the repaymentof previous
loans, payment of interest and other operational costs. JNR borrowed money to meet
operationalcosts for the firsttime in FY1971.
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Figure II-2

Status of JNR Operation
(US$ millions)

(US$1 = V130)
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Financial Status of JNR

Table II-5

(Unit. US$ millions: 1,00 persons)
Fiscal Year

1965

1970

1975

1980

1985

1986
(Final
Accounting)

4,878

8,813

14,007

22,798

27,329

27,731

PassengerRevenue

3,170

6,510

10,116

17,249

22,632

23,283

FreightRevenue

1,525

1,957

1,858

2,535

1,428

1,288

183

252

512

788

1,405

1,709

-

94

1,522

2,224

1,863

1,448

5,824

9,980

21,043

30,555

41,542

38,201

PersonnelExpenses

2,377

4,406

9,741

14,298

17,711

16,270

Non-PersonnelExpenses

1,774

2,873

6,098

9,472

11,241

9,206

InterestPaid, etc.

497

1,171

3,120

3,665

9,384

10,195

Depreciation,etc.

1,176

1,554

2,154

3,060

4,532

5,138

0

-22

-68

60

-1,325

-2,608

Net Profit (Loss)

-946

-1,167

-7,036

-7,757

-14,214

-10,469

Total Long-Term

8,540

20,028

52,148

110,762

181,238

192,809

8,540

20,028

52,148

69,823

140,1

151,885

Item
TotalRevenue

MiscellaneousRevenue
Subsidy forP/L Account
Total Expenditure

Other

LiabilitiesOutstanding
GeneralLiabilities
Suspended Liabilities

-

-

-

40,939

A

40,924

40,924

Total of
1949-1967
108

94

2,061

5,201

4,616

2,905

Subsidyfor P/L Account

-

94

1,522

2,224

1,863

1,448

Subsidy for Capital

-

-

-

318

95

126

-

2,659

2,659

1,331

Total Subsidies

Account
Interest Compensation

_

-

for SuspendedLiabilities
Additional Equity

-

-

539

-

-

-

(Government)
Numberof Personnel
(US$1=*130)

462

460
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430

414

277

224
Source: JNR

Table 11-6 Government Assistance to National Railways in Various Countres (FY1981) [1]
(USs
________________

1British

RailwaysBoard
10,016
6,981
3,035

National
Revenues
Railway
TransportRevenues
Revenuesand Compensationand Other
Expenditues nome
Expenditures
10,143
ExpenditureDeductions
(64)
(GivenSeparately)
_
ProfitLoss
-127
Financial
AssistanceIncludedin Railway Cornpensations
Assistance
RevenuesandExpenditures
Compensationfor PublicTransportation
Obligations

millions)

DeuscheBundesbahn
21,189
13,980
7,209
24,406

3.035

-3,215
Compensations
1. Compensationfor Short-DistancePassenger
Service
2. Compensationfor Long-DistancePassenger
ServiceUsingFares Determinedby Social

4I022
2,606
60

Policy
oD

AssistanceNotIncludedin
RailwayRevenuesand
Expenditures

Total
Note: Delta- denotesnegadvefigure

Assistancefor ExpenditureDeductions
Subsidiesfor Maintenanceand Operationof
RailwayCrossings
SpecialSubsidies
1. Subsidiesfor Infrastructure
2. Subsidiesfor Researchand Development
3. PensionLiabilities

64

1

3. Compensationfor CooperativeTransport
Activities
4. OtherOperationalCompensation
5. Compensationfor Maintenanceand
Operationof RailwayCrossing
6. InterestCompensationfor PublicBonds
Usedto IncreaseCapital
7. InterestCompensationon Debt Associated
withRecoveryfromWar Damage
8. Compensationfor RoadTransportof
Trainees
Compensationfor Loss
Subsidiesfor CapitalInvestment
Pension andOtherFumds
1. Subsidiesfor Pensionsand Annuities
2. Cost of CountermeasuresAgainst
Tuberculosis

71
30
366
32
745
112
79
2,4
1,187
3,185
2

11
180
3,290
9,334
Source: SurveyMaterialsof the JNRhitenational Departnent

Table II-6

Government Assistance to National Railways in Various Countries (FY1981) [2]
(US$ millions)

National
Railway
Revenuesand
Expenditures

Financial
Assistance

Japanese National Railway
24,970
22,333
2,637

Soci&t6Nationale de Chemins de Fer Francais
14,425
11,028
3,396

Revenues
Transport Revenues
Compensation and Other
Income
Expenditues
15,117
ExpenditureDeductions
(11729)
(Given Separately)
-692
Profit/Loss
Assistance Included in Railway Compensations
1. Compensation for Providing Low-Fare
Revenuesand Expenditures
Service and Building and Maintaining Extra
Facilities
2. Compensation for Unprofitable Passenger
Transport
3. Compensation for Cormnuter Transport in
the Paris Metropolitan Area
4. Compensation for Increases in Free Travel
and Reduction Fares
5. Compensation for Fare Restrictions
6. Grants (Operational Subsidies)
Allotment for Expenditure Deductions
Assistance Not Included in
Costs Associated with Basic Facilities and
Railway Revenues and
Operation of Railway Crossings
Expenditures
Pension Liabilities

Total

33,323

;,3
43
790
303

-8,353
Subsidies for Profit and Loss Account
Subsidies for Construction Costs
Special Grant for Remote Railway Lines
Special Grant for Promoting Rationalization
Subsidies for Operation of Remote Bus Lines
Subsidies for Maintenance Cost of Transportation
Facilities in Large Cities
Special Subsidies for Retirement aDowance

2.636
1,264
972
28
16
24
332

1,038
172

L049

L129 Subsidies for Capital Account
2,968

Special Subsidies for Facility Maintenance Costs
Subsidies for Emergency Prevention Activities
Subsidies for Survey Costs for the Construction
of Planned Shinkansen (Bullet Train) Lines
Subsidies for Developmnentof Technology for a
Magnetic Levitated Train
Interest Compensation for Financial
I Reconstruction (Special Account)

346
251
75
15
5
265

5,641
8,092
Source: Survey Materials of the JNR International Department

2.58 The decisionto borrow for operationalcosts representeda qualitativechangein the
managementof JNR. The Governmentshouldhave decidedat this time either to liberalize
fare increase procedures(whichremained under legislativecontrol until 1977) and allow
JNR to divest itselfof unprofitableoperations,or to subsidizeJNR.
2.59 At that time,however,Japan was in the middleof its high economicgrowthperiod,
and most people assumed that JNR's transport volume would continue to increase
indefinitely.(The report on overalltransportationpolicy submittedin 1971by the Ministry
of Transport's Council for TransportPolicy predicted that passenger volume in FY1985
would be 2.2 times that of FY1969 and that freight volume would be 6.8 times larger.)
Accordingly,most people believed that even if JNR were temporarilyforced to borrow
funds to cover operating expenses, it was bound to have sufficientfuture revenues with
whichto pay back the loans.
2.60 Deficits were covered by funds borrowed from the Trust Fund Bureau of the
Ministry of Finance and other sources. However, such measures only meant that the
problem was carried over to the next fiscal year. By FY1986, the year preceding
privatization,accumulateddebt had swelledto $193billion(V25.1trillion).
2.61 These conditions led to a rapid increase in subsidies starting in the mid-1970s.
During the 12 years from FY1975 to FY1986,JNR received a total of $51 billion (V6.7
trillion)in subsidies.
D. Constraints and Issues
D 1.

Institutional.Regulatorvand Legal Constraint

2.62 As describedabove, JNR suffereda rapid decline in operationalviability from the
mid-1960sand was on the vergeof bankruptcyby the early 1980s.
2.63 JNR was confrontedwith numerousorganizationaland managerialproblems. As a
public corporation,the JNR representeda type of businessorganizationthat had very little
operational freedom; as a large-scale enterprise, it was difficult to control; and labormanagementrelationswere far from harmonious.As a result, all personnel--fromthe very
top adrninistratorsright down to the employees at the lowest level--lackeda corporate
consciousnessand a sense of responsibility. In other words, many JNR staff felt that "the
Governmentwould takecare of everything."
2.64

In general,JNR's operationalcrisis can be attributedto five causes:

(First: Changesin TransportationStructure)
2.65 After FY1964,the first year JNRposted a single-yearloss, JNR's deficit and debts
sharplyrose. One reason for this was that JNR's shareof the overallmarket was shrinking
vis-A-visprivate railways and other transport modes such as automobiles, ships, and
aircraft.
2.66 As shown in Figure II-4, JNR experienceda severe drop in its freight operations.
This made the establishment of a separate freight company necessary when JNR was
privatizedand dividedup.
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Figure 11-3 Percentage According to Passenger Transport Category
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Figure II-4

Percentage According to Freight Transport Category
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2.67 The main reason for the decline in JNR's market share was the constructionof
Japan'shighwaysystem duringthe 1960sand 1970s,whichresultedin a rapid increase in
use of automobiles as a means of transport. In Japan, improvements in the road and
highwayinfrastructurewere carriedout at a much faster pace than were improvementsin
railroads because, until recently there had not been adequatediscussion about how one
shouldcreate a comprehensivetransportationpolicy that incorporatesrailroads,highways
and other forms of transportation, and because road transport benefits from financial
resourcesin a specialaccount(resourcesgleanedprimarilyfrom gasolinetax, etc.) that are
not availablefor railroads.
2.68 Both JNR and the private railwayslost a significantportion of passengertransport
volume during 1955to 1985. Interestingly,however,in the 10-yearperiod from 1975to
1985,the privaterailways actuallyincreasedtheir share slightly, from 15.3%,to 15.5%,
whileJNR continuedto lose ground, slippingfrom 30.3%,to 23.0%.
2.69 Although both JNR and the private railways suffered from a general shift away
from rail travel,there was a markedcontrastin theirrespectiveperformances.This contrast
can be attributed to the differences in management policies. Private railways with
operationsconcentratedon local lines responded to the crisis by thoroughlystreamlining
operations and limiting investments. In contrast, private railways whose main business
was in metropolitanareas respondedby investingheavily to increase transport capacity.
Theseprivatecompaniesadoptedappropriate,profit-orientedoperationalstrategiesto cope
with the specificsituationsthey faced. In contrast,JNR failed to concentrateon the areas
in which it was still competitive,such as passenger transport between cities, passenger
transport within the metropolitan areas, and the mass transport of standardizedfreight.
Instead, on the grounds that it was a public service-orientedenterprise,JNR continuedto
expandits unprofitableremoterailwaynetwork.
(Second: InefficientInvestmentto RemoteTransportationRoutes)
2.70 In the seven year period from 1964 to 1970, fourteen remote railway lines were
opened. The combinedtrack length of these routes was 248 kilometers. From 1970 to
1976, thirty-three more routes were opened with a combined track length of 674
kilometers,andmore than 2,000 additionalkilometerswere under construction.
2.71 Remoterailwaytransportationroutessuchas theseaccountedfor morethan 40% of
the lines run by JNR but represented only 5% of total transport volume. 30% of JNR's
remotetransportationroutesran at a loss even afterreceivinggovernmentsubsidies.
2.72 As shown in Table 11-7,transport volume continued to decrease on the remote
railway transportationroutes. With the 1971level as 100 percent, volume declinedto 76
percent by 1980,with deficits steadilyrisingin inverseproportion.
2.73 Even though the administrationof these remote transportationroutes were the
primary cause of JNR's operational decline,investmentsin unprofitable lines continued
unabated. This can be attributed to the fact that JNR was established as a public
corporationand was not intendedto pursueprofits. It's operationalprinciplesas outlined
in Article 1 of the JapaneseNationalRailwaysLaw read: "The JapaneseNationalRailways
is hereby establishedto engage in railway operationsand all other operationsthe state is
conductingwith funds provided by the Special Accountfor JapaneseNationalRailways'
Undertakings. Through efficient management,the JNR is to extend these operationsto
further the public welfare." The constructionof remote railwaytransportationroutes was
conducted solely on the basis of the last principle. In other words, even if transport
- 23 -

volumewere extremelylow, the constructionof unprofitableremoterailwaytransportation
routes could be justified if it could satisfythe requirementof furtheringthe public welfare
of local residents. But in general,the principleof "efficientmanagement"was overlooked.

Table 11-7

Trends in Transport Volume on Rural Lines
1971

Transport Person-km
Volume (1 million
person-kIn)
Ton-km(1
millionton-km)
Profit/Loss($1 million)

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

13,199 12,158 11,351 10,782
(100)
(92)
(86)
(82)

10,373 10,008
(79)
(76)

3,494
(100)

1,946
(56)

1,748
(50)

1,721
(49)

1,745
(50)

1,479
(42)

-1,065

-2,250

-2,405

-2,622

-2,816

-3,133

39
(100)

33
(85)

32
(81)

Numberof Passengersper
39
(100)
Car (People)
Figures
inparentheses
() areindexnumbers.

30
30
(77)
(76)
Source:JNR

(Third: Problemswith the Public CorporationSystem)
2.74 Most of the responsibilityfor JNR's difficulties can be attributed to the lack of
decision-makingauthorityamong the managersnominallyin charge, a handicaprooted in
the fact that JNR was a public corporation.
2.75 In 1982, the Provisional Committeeon AdministrativeReform issued a report
advocatingthe restructuringof JNR. The report argued that JNR was "unableto function
as a commercialenterprisedue to excessiveinterventionby the Diet and the Government."
The meaningof this statementis explainedbelow.
2.76 BecauseJNR was a public corporation,it could set neither its own budget nor its
own fares. Its budgetwas decidedby the Diet andrequired the approvalof the Ministryof
Financeand the Ministryof Transport. As detailedbelow,this processinevitablygave the
ruling Liberal DemocraticParty (LDP) a larger role in determiningthe content of the
budgetsthat were to be sentto the Diet for consideration.
2.77 First and foremost,JNR neededthe approvalof the Ministryof Financein order to
ensurethat its variousrequestswere properlyreflectedin the proposedgeneralbudget But
JNR itself lacked political muscle. Thus, as JNR's financial condition worsened and it
looked moredesperatelyto the Governmentfor assistance,it relied moreand moreon LDP
Diet membersto influencethe Ministry'sdecisions.
2.78 The budget was not the only aspect of JNR operationssubject to outside control.
UntilFY1977,the Diet also determinedfare increases,that all-importantsourceof revenue.
In addition,decisionsconcerningnewlines were made by the Governmentin consultation
with the RailwayConstructionCouncil. Thus JNR dependedheavilyon the power of LDP
Diet membersto influencethesedecision.
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2.79 Inasmuch as the primary goal of Diet memberswas reelection, LDP politicians
obviouslytended to expect some kind of compensation,in the form of votes or campaign
contributions,in return for exercising their influence on JNR's behalf. At one point, the
number of Diet membersrunning for office who were endorsed by the JNR topped 50.
And a large share of the materialsprocuredwith the more than $7.7 billion (VF1
trillion)
JNR invested in facilities each year was purchased from businesses that covered most
constituenciesin Japan. Nearly all contractsbetween JNR and its supplierswere made
withoutbidding,makingthe contractsusuallymoreprofitable.Politicianscouldstrengthen
their status whentheir supportersdid businesswith JNR.
2.80 The public corporation system described above thus invited political influence,
which resulted in the distortion of economic rationality. Conditions were made even
worse,moreover,by management'sfear that if the entire budgetis not used by the end of a
given fiscal year, it would be cut the next year. Althoughthis practice aggravatedJNR's
already poor economic performance,budget expenditureswere maintainedregardlessof
their impact. Because JNR decision-makerslacked any real authorityas long as the Diet
had control of the budget,they tended to take a lax attitude toward controlof the deficit,
believing that ultimatelythe Governmentwould have to take care of it. Unlike the other
two public corporations, Japan Monopoly Corporation and Nippon Telegraph and
TelephonePublic Corporation,JNR lost its monopolisticposition in its market relatively
early. This resulted in the routinization of inefficient management procedures and
acceleratedfinancialdeterioration.
(Fourth: Failureof Policy TowardLaborUnions)
2.81 Another important factor aggravatingJNR's operational conditionswas unstable
labor-managementrelations. BecauseJNR was unableto gain the full cooperationof the
unions,it was unableto promoterationalizationor increaseproductivity.
2.82 JNR's union problems were complicatedbecause four unions were locked in an
intricate pattern of confrontations. Most JNR workers belongedto one of four different
unions: the National Railway Workers' Union (NRWU), the National Motive Power
Union (NMPU), the Japan Railway Workers' Union (JRWU), or the All National
Railways'Permanent Way and ConstructionLabor Union (ANRPWCLU). NRWU was
the largest union, having at its peak 570,000 members. Along with the All Japan
Prefectural and Municipal Workers' Union and the Japan Teachers' Union, the NRWU
was one of the most influential of the unionsbelonging to the General Council of Trade
Unions of Japan (Sohyo),the national-levellabor organizationaffiliated with the Japan
SocialistParty. NRWUwas also a leader in the Japaneselabor movementas a whole. Its
combative posture was characterizedby frequent changesin strategybeginning in 1970.
The NRWUaimed to achieveits goals by continuedconfrontationwith JNR management
while at the same time remainingin close communicationwith JNR's personnel bureauin
chargeof labor.
2.83 The NMPU, on the other hand, was a trades union made up of some 40,000
engineers and operators,and its stance toward managementwas often considered more
aggressivethan that of the NRWU.
2.84 Both the NRWU andthe NMPUbelongedto the Socialist-affiliatedSohyo. On the
other hand, JRWU with some 40,000 members identified itself with the Democratic
Socialist Party and the Japanese Confederation of Labor, and advocated cooperation
between labor and management. These three main unions pursued their goals through
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negotiations with management, meanwhile engaged in in-fighting for the most
advantageouspositionwithinJNR.
2.85 A bit of historical background is needed in order to understand JNR's labor
situationmore clearly. As JNR's deficit began to snowball,the corporationintroducedin
the early 1970s a large-scale rationalization-productivitydrive called the Productivity
Improvement Movement (PIM). This movement was based on three principles:
"Prevention of Unemployment," "CooperationBetween Labor and Management," and
"FairDistributionof ResultsAmongLabor, Management,and the Consumer."
2.86 Because one of these three principles called for cooperation between labor and
management,PIM led to the expansion of the JRWU, which was associated with the
DemocraticSocialistParty. In 1970, before PIM was initiated, the NRWU had 270,000
members. One-and-a-halfyears later, membershipstood at 220,000, after losing 50,000
members. During the same period, membershipin the JRWU climbed from 70,000 to
100,000. This led to a fierce competitionfor membershipbetween the NRWU and the
JRWUwhichultimatelydamagedhumanrelationshipsand devastatedthe workplace.
2.87 The NRWUclaimedthat PIM, whichwas led by management,constitutedan unfair
labor practice designed to undermine the unions. Some of the NRWU's claims were
upheld by a governmentalarbitrationagency,and the mass media supportedthe unionby
criticizingPIM. As a result,the movementendedin totaldefeatfor management.
2.88 As a result of PIM's failure, management pursued a policy of maximum
accommodation to the NRWU, which, as mentioned above, opposed rationalization.
Thus, the effort to streamlinethe workforcecame to a near standstill. As shownin Table
11-8,once PIM was abandoned,no substantialchanges in the number of JNR employees
were achieved, particularly in the period from 1975 to 1980. This fact is in marked
contrast to the large-scaleradonalizadonprogramscarried out by the private railways in
response to the oil crises of 1973and 1979.

Table 11-8

Trends in the Number of JNR Employees

Fiscalyear

(nit:1,000pole)
1975| 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 19701

Employees

(538) 474 443 448 462 460 430 429 429 427 421 414

Figuresrepresentthenumberof employees
attheendofeachfiscalyear.

Source:JNR

2.89 Although radonalization was postponed, JNR experienced numerous discipline
problems in the workplace after PIM failed. Employeesbecame accustomed to taking
unauthorizedor suddendays off; dress codes went unenforced;and it became commonto
receive allowances and overtime work that had no basis in actual services rendered.
According to materials submitted by JNR to the Provisional Committee, the labor
productivityindex for 1980 (settingthe 1970level as 100)stood at 103,compared to 140
for privaterailways.
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(Fifth: Distortionin Age Structure)
2.90 JNR's deficit, however, was not solely the fault of management and the labor
unions. The fact that JNR had absorbedmany repatriatesafter World War II also had a
considerableimpact on personnel expenditures,which were themselvesa major sourceof
deficit

2.91 After World War II, JNR absorbed some 250,000 people repatriated from China
and other countries. This resulted in a marked distortion in the age structure of JNR
personnel,particularlywhen comparedwith such organizationsas Nippon Telegraphand
TelephonePublicCorporation(NTTPC;later to becomeNTIT)and the postalservice.
2.92 In 1980, the average age of JNR employees was 39.8, not much higher than
NTTPC's 37.0 and the postal service's 39.1. However, in terms of number of years
served, JNR employeesaveraged 21.1, almost3 years more than employeesin the other
two organizations.
2.93 In short, the people hired directly after Japan's defeat in World War II began
retiring in increasing numbers from 1980 to 1983, and their retirement allowancesand
pensions put a huge strain on JNR's finances. As shown in Figure II-5, JNR's pension
fund revenue exceeded expenditure until FY1975, but this relationship was reversed in
1976.
2.94 The distortion in age structure also had a great effect on ordinary personnel
expenditures,which started to rise dramaticallyin FY1970. By FY1982, total personnel
expenditures(includingthose appropriatedto the asset account) amountedto $20 billion
(V2.66trillion), or 78% of JNR's $25 billion (XF3.3
trillion)in total operational revenues.
This was clearly muchhigherthan the approximately40% of their budgetthat characterized
the privaterailways.
D2.

ManagementPerformancein ReformEfforts

2.95 After 1964,the point when JNR first went into the red, reconstructionplans were
repeatedlyformulated,abandoned,and replacedby new plans.
(First-PeriodReconstructionPlans: Plans ThatReliedon an Increasein TransportVolume)
2.96 From about 1970 to 1975, all reconstruction plans were premised on major
increases in transport volume, which were expected to accompany the country's high
economicgrowth.
2.97 The objectivesof all of theseplans were to return JNR to the blackwithin 10 years
and were based on the followingthree assumptions:
(a)

Transportvolumewould continueto increase;

(b)

Capital investmentshouldthereforebe vigorouslypursued;

(c)

Fares shouldbe raised everythree years.

-
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Figure 11-5 Trends in Pension Fund Revenue and Expenditure
(US$ millions)
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2.98 However, the first reconstruction plan, which was implemented in 1969, was
abandonedafterthree years. The increasein automobilesfor privateuse resultedin a lower
passengertransportvolumethan anticipatedand was one of the factorsleadingto the failure
of this plan. A second factor was the stagnationof freight transportvolume, which was
attributedto increasesin trucktransportand reducedtransportof primarycommoditiessuch
as coal and lumber as a result of changes in the country's industrial structure. A third
factor was that personnelexpendituresrose at a muchfasterrate than anticipated. The plan
had assumedan annual increasein these expendituresof 9%, but actualrates were 13.4%
in FY1969, 15.2%in FY1970,and 14.0%in FY1971.
2.99 The secondreconstructionplan,whichtook into considerationthe failureof the first
plan, was to be implementedover a 10-yearperiod from FY1972 to FY1981. However,
the fare increasesand othermeasuresthat formedthe basis of the plan becamematerialfor
politicalwranglingin the Diet,leadingto the abandonmentof the plan.
2.100 It was not until 1973that a plan based on an official reconsiderationof the public
corporation system was launched. Though this plan was intended to cover the 10-year
period (from FY1973 to FY1982), it coincided with the first oil crisis and was shelved
withina year.
(Second-Period Reconstruction Plans: Plans That Relied on Large Fare Increases
(abandonmentof effortsto increasetransportvolume))
2.101 The fourth reconstructionplan, formulatedin 1975, contained the following four
points:
(a)

Fares would be doubledover the two-yearperiod of FY1976-77at a rate of
increaseof 50%per year,

(b)

The Governmentwould allow JNR to withhold repayment of part of its
debt;

(c)

JNRwould promoterationalization;

(d)

These measureswould leadto a balancedbudget,at least on the surface,in
two years.

2.102 This plan was significantfor two reasons. First, it indicatedthat JNR itself had
discardedthe notionthat increasedrevenuescould be achievedthrough a large increasein
transport volume. In view of the underlyingpremises of previousreconstructionplans,
JNR's recognition that transport volume would not continue to expand by leaps and
bounds representeda significantshift. Second, this plan called for the creationof a new
account that would handlepart of JNR's debt under separatefinancial management,thus
separating it from JNR's normal operational burdens for a fixed period. This meant
transferring$23 billion (V3trillion)that had been borrowedfrom the Trust Fund Bureauof
the Ministry of Finance (funds derivedprimarily from postal savings) into a completely
separate account. Intereston this loan was to be paid throughsubsidiesprovidedthrough
the Governmene'sgeneral accounts budget,which was also providing JNR with interestfree fundsto be used to repaythe principal.
2.103 Because it advocateda doubling of fares in two years, the plan alienatedmuch of
the public. Relations between JNR and the public were already strained because of an
illegal strike that had completelyshutdown train servicefor eight days in December1975.
-
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Under these circumstances,public opinion could not be expected to tolerate a 50% fare
increase for two consecutiveyears. Partly because the implementationof the first 50%
raise was delayed (planned for April 1976 and implementedin November 1976), the
original plan to balance the budget in two years (1976-1977) was revised in the fifth
reconstructionplan,which soughtto achievea balancedbudgetby FY1979.
2.104 However, it was widely recognizedthat the prospects for implementationof the
revisedplan were extremelypoor. It was felt that it wouldbe difficultto achievea recovery
from past losses only throughincreasesin transportvolumeand fares. On the basis of this
recognition, the plan approvedby the Cabinet in January 1977was revised by the same
body less than a year later in order to give it a new direction. In December 1977, the
Cabinet redefined the goal of fare increases as merely a means of "preventing further
financial deterioration" and embarked on a new course of action. New emphasis was
placed on "the efforts of JNR to operate on a commercial basis on its own" and on
"measures, including government assistance, that are needed to counter the structural
deficits currently exceedingthe limits of the financial burdenthat can be placed on JNR
operations." What this meant was that the reconstruction target in the revised plan
approvedby the Cabinet at the beginningof the year was shelvedby the same Cabinet by
the end of that year.
(MakingFare AdjustmentsMore Flexibleand Expandingthe InvestmentFrameworkfor
RelatedBusinesses)
2.105 The reconstructionplans for 1976 and 1977 were thus quickly abandoned. But
amidst their failure, two structural reforms were achieved in 1977 that had important
implicationsfor JNR operations.
2.106 First, fare adjustmentsno longer required a legal amendmentof law and could be
carriedout under ministerialapproval. Sincean amendmentof law requiredDiet approval,
attemptsto raise fares beforethe reform were constantlyhinderedby deadlocksor political
maneuveringamongmembersof the LDP, the majorityparty, the Government,whichwas
trying to get the measurepassed,and oppositionparties,whichwere trying to block it. A
revisionof a law couldbe repeatedlydelayedor abandonedaltogether,meaningthat hopedfor revenues did not materializeand that even more funds had to be borrowed. Although
the reform was considered as enacted too late, it did succeed in taking the issue of fare
increasesout of the handsof the Diet,makinga moreflexibleapproachpossible.
2.107 The secondreform greatlyexpandedthe range of authorizedinvestmentsthat JNR
could make in related businesses. Previously,such investmentshad been limitedto those
activities directly related to transport. Under the new measure, JNR could invest in
operations that made possible "enhanced use of real estate" and "diversification of
commercialactivities." This measure opened the way for ventures in hotel management
and the developmentof tourism.
("Planwith No Successor": SpecialAct for the Promotionof JNR Reconstruction)
2.108 Based on Cabinet approvalreceivedin December1977, the Governmentand JNR
begandraftinga new reconstructionplan that consistedof two main elements: "requestfor
governmentassistancefor operations that had structuraldeficits,"and "fiscal balancefor
operationsthat had no structuraldeficits." In November1980,these ideaswere embodied
in the Special Act for the Promotion of JNR Reconstruction(JNR ReconstructionAct).
The mainelementsof this Act includedthe following:

-
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(a)

JNR would, on its own initiative, prepare a rigid operationalreform plan
(ManagementImprovementPlan);

(b)

Unprofitable local lines (special remote transportationroutes) would be
phasedout throughmeasuressuchas conversionto bus routes;

(c)

Government assistance, especially the current suspension of debt
repayment,wouldbe extended;

(d)

The foundationfor healthyoperationswould be establishedby FY1985.

2.109 During the processof enactingthis legislation,the LDP attacheda party resolution
which statedthat this would be the finalplan, the "Planwith No Successor."
2.110 After the legislation passed the Diet, JNR began drawing up a plan for thorough
operational reform with the following provisions: continued suspension of long-term
liabilities,reductionof the work force by 74,000, to 350,000employeesby FY1985,and
the rationalizationof unprofitableremote lines. In May 1981, the plan received formal
approval from the Ministerof Transport. To comply with the law's requirementthat the
"foundationfor healthy operationsbe achievedby FY1985,"the plan ultimatelyaimed to
achievea balancedbudgetin all trunk line operations,excludingthe followingthree sectors:
(a)

Deficitscausedby the unprofitableremotelines;

(b)

Extraordinaryincreasesin outlays for retirement allowancesand pensions
caused by the distortedemployeedemographicstructure;

(c)

Interestaccruingfrom loans to coverthe previoustwo deficititems.

2.111 In the end, however, this plan was also abandoned before any results were
achieved. Although formulated with the intention of making this plan different
conceptuallyfrom the four precedingplans that had failed, this plan can be viewed as an
extension of the past plans: it was still predicated on the maintenanceof government
subsidiesat FY1980levels and made no provisionfor necessaryreductionsin the scale of
investments. For these reasons, the attemptedreform failed. We have already discussed
how, even as this final plan was getting under way, the reformersswitched their target to
privatizingand breaking up JNR. The last plan's failure can be attributedto the sense of
distrust the wholenation felt about the traditionalJNR's notion that "the Governmentwill
take careof everything."
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Table II-9

Detailed Summary of JNR Reconstruction Plans [1]

Basisfor Measures

PlansThatReliedon Increasesin TransportVolume
Planned:FY1969to FY1978/implemented:Planned:FY1972to FY1981/Implemented:Planned:FY1973to FY1982/Implemented:
FY1969to FY1972
Abandoned
FY1973toFY1975
BasicPolicyConcerningthe Financial
Summaryof NewFmancialReconstruction Concerningthe FinancialReconstruction
Reconstruction
of JNR (Cabinetratification Measuresfor JNR(Memorandum
Measuresfor JNR (Cabinetapproval
9/12/69)

1/11/1972)

2/2J73)

RelatedLegislation

Reformof the JapaneseNationalRailways Reformof the JapaneseNationalRailways Reformof the JapaneseNationalRailways
FaresLaw andEnactmentof theFmancial FaresLaw and theFinancialReconstruction FaresLaw andthe FmancialReconstruction
Reconstruction
Act(5/9/69)
Act (Proposalabandoned6/16/72)
Act (9/18173)Furtherreformof Japanese
NationalRailwaysFaresLaws(extension
of timelimitfor revisions3/30/79)
Goals
Surplusafterdepreciationin FY1978
Fiscalbalanceachievedby FY1981
Fiscalbalanceachievedby FY1982
Amountof Investnent $28.5billion
$53.8bilion
$76.9billion
Fare Incease
Real incomeincreased13%in FY1969;
Realincomeincreasesof 15%in FY1972, Realincomeincreasesof 15%in FY1973,
furtherincreasesof 10%achievedin
FY1975,and FY1978and studyof an
FY1976,and FY1979;real incomeincrease
FY1973andFY1977,including
additionalincreasein FY1981;adjustment of 10%in FY1982(planimplemented
adjustmentsof governmentpayments(plan of governmentpayments
10/1/74and 11/20/75)
implemented5/10/69)

Government
Assistance

Grants-in-aidto pay the intereston
reconstructiondebt(grants-in-aid
for
second-generation
interestonpastdebt);
subsidiesfor constructioncosts

Grants-in-aidto pay for intereston
Sameas at left.
reconstructiondebt(targetedagainst
expansionof pastdebt); subsidiesfor
constructioncosts(increasedsubsidyrate);
govemnmentoutlays

Reductionof
60,000employeesfromFY1969to
Personnel
FY1978
RemoteRailwayLines Transferof remotetransportvolumefrom
rail (2,600km)to mad

110,000employeesfrom FY1969to
Sameas at left.
FY1978
Removalof inactiveremotelineswithinfive Sameas at left. However,requiresconsent
years(reducingoperatingtracklengthby
of local residents.(LDPGeneralCouncil
3,400km)

Resolution 2/1n2)

Table II-9

Detailed Summary of JNR Reconstruction Plans [2]
Plans That Relied on Fare Increases

Basis for Measures

Planned: FY1976 to FY1977/Implementedt
FY1976
Summary of Financial Reconstruction
Measures for JNR (Cabinet approval 12/31/75)

Planned FY1976 to FY1979/Implernented:
FY1977
Concerning Reconstruction Measures for JNR
(Cabinet approval 112077)

Plans That Aimed at Fiscal Balance in
Selected Fields of Operation
Management ImprovemnentPlan (Planned:
FY1980 to 1985)
Basic Policy for JNR Reconstruction (Cabinet
approval 12129177)and Concerning the
Reconstruction of JNR (Cabinet approval

12/29/79)

Related Legislation

Goals

LO

Abolition of the Financial Reconstruction Act; Reform of the Fare Law (for flexibility) and the Special Act for the Promotion of JNR
Japanese National Railways Law (expansion of Reconstruction (11/28/80)
reform of the Law Concerning Fares of
fields of investment) (12/16/77)
Japanese National Railways (50o fare raise)
and the Japanese National Railways Law
(insertion of requirement for operational
viability in Chapter 5, Section 2) (11/5/76)
Establishment of a base for sound operation by
Fiscal balance achieved by FY1979
Fiscal balance achieved over the two-year
FY1985, with recovery of fiscal balance
period between FY1976 and FY1977
achieved as soon as possible thereafter
$39.2 billion
Income increased 37% and 50W in real and
nominal terms respectively in FY1976 (Plan
implemented 11/6/76)
Grants in aid to pay the interest for fiscal
reform (suspension of past debt payment);
subsidy for construction costs; special grant for
remote transportation routes

$39.2 billion
Fare increasesnecessary to recover fiscal
balance

Reduction of Personnel

15,000 employees by FY1980

Same as at left.

Remote Railway Lines

Study for methods for handling unprofitable
remote routes

Promotion of operational reform of remote
transportation routes

Amount of Investment
Fare Revisions

Govemment Assistance

Same as at left, plus assistance, such as a
subsidy for maintenance of transportation
facilities in large cities.

Limited to existing levels
Fare increases implemented as needed on the
basis of managerial decisions made primarily
by JNR itself
Extension and expansion of existing assistance,
centering on countermeasures against structural
problems, including the waiving of past debt.
74,000 employees by FY1985, for a total of
350,000 employees
Special fare assistance and rationalization of
some 10,160 km of remote routes (about 2,900
km of which would be rationalized through
conversion to bus routes by FY1985)

III. PRIVATIZATION: OBJECTIVES AND STRATEGIES
A. Objectives of Privatization
Al.

Removalof FiscalDrain

3.1
After the oil crisis of the 1970s, the Japanese economy experienced both a
considerablereductionin its growthrate and increasedfinancialdeficits. As a result, fiscal
reform became one of the important issues of the 1980s. The LDP suffered a crushing
defeatin the 1979electionas a result of its attemptto introducea generalconsumptiontax,
and the government had to pursue fiscal reform by reconstruction of the country's
administrativesystemwithoutincreasingtaxes. This situationresultedin the establishment
of the ProvisionalCommitteeon AdministrativeReform(ProvisionalCommittee)in March
1981, a deliberative committee under the direct control of the Prime Minister. The
Provisional Committee's objectives were: to reevaluate Japan's administrative system
whichhad greatly expandedduringthe high-growthperiod;to considerhow benefits and
responsibilitiesshouldbe distributedamongcitizensas the societyagedin the 21st century;
and to devisea plan to reconstructand increasethe efficiencyof the administrativesystem.
At the time, JNR was already experiencinga severe financialdeficit expected to reach Y2
trillion [the FY1985 budget listed an actual deficit before subsidiesof more than $17.7
billion (Q2.3trillion),and estimatedfiscal year-endliabilitiesoutstandingof $181.5billion
(V23.6 trillion)]. Without any counterplan, such a huge deficit would become a
tremendous burden on the public in the future. Reform (privatization) of JNR was
thereforeof key interestto the ProvisionalCommittee.
3.2
The main purposes in restructuringJNR, which was at that time facing a severe
financialcrisis, were to stop the fiscal drain by improvingmanagerialefficiencythrough
privatization and to create a commercially viable system that would no longer require
governmentassistance.
A2.

Introductionof Competitionand Improvementof Efficiency

3.3 Radical changes in Japan's railway-centeredtransportation structure caused by
advances in motorizationand increased use of air transport, as well as JNR's failure to
respond adequately to these changes by implementing new policies and improving
productivity,were the two primaryreasonswhy JNR had reacheda state of crisis.
3.4 The factors that had prevented JNR from responding flexibly to changes in
transportation demand were: (a) Outside interference, (b) Obscure managerial
responsibility,(c) Abnormallabor-managementrelations,and (d) Legal limitationson the
scope of business. As these were structuralproblems inherent in the public corporation
system, they could be solved only by abandoningthat system. Public corporations are
thought to function effectivelyin a monopolisticenvironment;but once the monopolyis
lost and competition and efficiency come into play, the public corporation system has
provenineffective. In the case of JNR, it was necessaryto carry out privatization,loosen
governmentregulationsso that they were no differentfrom those applied to other private
railways, introduce the principles of competition and efficiency required of a private
company,and changethe attitudesof both managementand labor.
3.5
The failure of JNR was not solely attributable to its structure as a public
corporation;it was also a consequenceof its size. This nationwidecompanywas simply
too large to be controlledadequatelyby a single managerialbody. Those in the railway
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business must be sensitive to local demands and provide convenient services for their
customers. Once JNR was broken up, it was possible for the management of each
company to implement their own policies in accordancewith their needs and have the
policies implementedthroughoutthe entire organization,thus makingit easier to provide
regionally-basedservice. Another benefit derived from the creation of several similar
companiesout of one largerone was the creationof competition.Competitionbetweenthe
newcompaniesand privatecompanieswithineachrespectiveareawas expectedto resultin
improvementsin managerialefficiency. This had been all but impossibleto achieve as
long as JNR remaineda singlenationwidecompany.
3.6
During the process of reform, JNR management opposed the breakup of the
company saying it was unnecessary. They argued that JNR could be restructured by
delegating managerial authority to regional bureaus. However, it was impossible to
delegate the authority for making critical decisions such as those concerningpersonnel,
finance, and managerialpolicy. Moreover,it would have been impossibleto achievethe
desired goal through such an approach. Eventually, even management conceded that
divisionwas necessaryto improvemanagerialefficiency.
A3.

Eliminationof RedundantWorkForce

3.7
JNR had many redundant employees. Althoughit had reduced its work force in
previous years, it still employed approximately 387,000 people in FY1982 and had
personnel expendituresthat were the equivalentof 78% of JNR's total operatingrevenues.
Admittedly,rapidincreasesin the numberof retireeshad resultedin unusuallyhigh outlays
for severance and pensions (15%); but personnel expenditureswere unacceptablyhigh,
particularlywhen comparedwith the industrynorm of 40%. Drasticcuts in the workforce
were imperative.
B. Strategy Formulation
B 1.

Creationof the SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstruction

3.8
The policyof privatizingand breakingup JNRin order to respondto the managerial
crisis was outlined in the Third Report submitted by the Provisional Committee on
AdministrativeReform (Basic Report). The report also recommendedthe enactment of
special legislation to establish a SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstructionwhich
would formulateconcreteprivatizationstrategies.
3.9
The chronology of events from the time the Provisional Committee on
Administrative Reform was established until privatization was implementedis shown
below.
3/81:

Establishmentof theProvisionalCommitteeon AdministrativeReform
(ProvisionalCommittee)

3/81-5/82: Deliberationsby the ProvisionalCommittee
7/82:

ThirdReportby the ProvisionalCommittee(BasicReport)

8-9/82:

Adjustmentsmadeto the reportby the LDP

9/82:

Ratificationof the Cabinet's"Outlinefor AdministrativeReforms"
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9/82-5/83: Diet deliberations(legislativeproposalconcerningthe establishmentof
the SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstruction)
6/83:

Establishmentof the SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstruction

6/83-7/85: Deliberationsby the SupervisoryCommittee
7/85:

Report submittedby the SupervisoryCommittee("ViewsConcerning
the Restructuringof JNR").

8-10/85:

Adjustmentsmadeto the reportby the LDP

10/85:

Ratificationof the Cabinet's"BasicPolicyon JNR Restructuring"

10/85-3/86: Governmentdrafts legislation,includingthe JNR RestructuringLaw
3-11/86:

Diet deliberationson legislation,includingthe JNR RestructuringLaw

12/86-3/87: Governmentpreparesfor the privatizationand divisionof JNR.
4/87:

JNR corporatizedanddividedand newJR companiesestablished

3.10 It took six years from the establishmentof the Provisional Committeein March
1981to the corporatizationand divisionin April 1987. If we include the sellingof shares
to privateinvestorswhichwas delayeduntil 1992,the entire privatizationprocesswill have
taken more than 10 years. The crucial period in deciding the ultimate course of
privatizationwas from 1983to 1985,duringwhichthe SupervisoryCommitteedeliberated
on variousprivatizationstrategies.
3.11 The TemporaryMeasuresLaw ConcerningPromotionof Reconstructionof JNR
Businessesprovidedthe legal basisfor the SupervisoryCommitteeand mandatedthat the
Committeecarryout two objectivesin accordancewith the guidelinesset out in the Third
Reportby the ProvisionalCommitteeon AdministrativeReform. First, it was to review all
matters necessaryto assure that an efficientmanagerialstructurebe devisedfor JNR and
that it be run properly;second, it was to review all matters concerningthe repaymentof
JNR's long-termliabilities. In other words, the SupervisoryCommittee'smandatewas to
formulatea restructuringplan for the privatizationanddivisionof JNR.
3.12 The Govemnmentestablishedthe SupervisoryCommitteeby special law for two
reasons. First, JNR was already bankrupt. Had it been a private company,it would have
been the trustees' job to formulate the restructuringplans. But JNR was a state-owned
public corporation,and it was thereforenecessary to establisha committeewhich would
draft a plan for reconstructionand later serveas a trusteeonce JNR was privatized.
3.13 Second, consensus had not been reached concerning the central issues of
privatizationand division. Althoughthe ProvisionalCommitteehad alreadyadvocatedthe
privatizationanddivisionof JNR in its Third Reporton AdministrativeReform,manyJNR
managers and members of the ruling Liberal DemocraticParty (LDP) opposed such a
policy. Thereforeit was thoughtthat althoughsome risk was involved,it was necessaryto
establish a new committee that would draw up concrete plans while simultaneously
buildingconsensusin favor of privatizationand divisionamongthe partiesconcerned.
3.14 Within the Governmentitself, there were a variety of views with respect to how
much authoritythe SupervisoryCommitteeshouldhave. Somefelt it shouldhave the kind
-
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of executive powers possessed by the Fair Trade Commission,while others thought it
shouldmerely serve as a ministerialadvisorycouncil withoutexecutive powers. In the
end, the SupervisoryCommitteewas not given administrativerightsbut was placed(as had
been the Provisional Committee) under the Prime Minister's direct control. Having
considerable authority, the SupervisoryCommitteeexpressed its opinions to the Prime
Minister,who was requiredto give theseopinionsfull respectand consideration.
3.15 The SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstructionconsistedof the followingfive
members:
Chairman:

MasaoKamei(Chairman,SumitomoElectric Industries,Ltd.)

Deputy-chairman: HiroshiKato (Professor,Keio University)
Member.

Mikio Sumiya (President, Tokyo Women's Christian
University)

Member.

Shoji Sumita (Director,Japan TransportEconomicsResearch
Center)

Member:

ShigeyaYoshise(Governor,The JapanDevelopmentBank)

3.16 Mr. Kamei, Mr. Kato, and Mr. Sumita had served as experts on the Provisional
Committee;Mr. Sumita was a former Vice-Ministerof Transport,Mr. Yoshise a former
Vice-Ministerof Finance,and Mr. Sumiyaa formerprofessor at Tokyo University. Most
members favored privatizing and dividing JNR. Taking a politically neutral stand, the
Committeefurtheredthe work begunby the ProvisionalCommitteeas outlinedin the Third
Report on AdministrativeReform, which called for the privatizationof all three public
corporations. The SupervisoryCommitteecarried out its work with the assistance of a
secretariatcomposedof memberssecondedfrom the central governmentoffices,including
the Ministryof Transport,the Ministryof Finance,the Ministryof Healthand Welfare,the
Ministryof Labor,and theManagementand CoordinationAgency.
B2.

Argumentsof the SupervisoryCommitteeandVariousInterestGroups

3.17 Initially,reformistelementswere a minorityin JNR. The vast majority,including
management, favored maintaining the status quo and thus opposed privatization and
division. This majority argued that the true task of the Provisional Committee on
AdministrativeReform and the SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstructionwas to
watch over JNR's efforts to implementits own administrativereform plan (target date:
FY1985). They argued that if governmentcontinued to suspendrepaymentof long-term
liabilitiesand JNR was allowedto continueits rationalizationprogram,the companywould
be ableto overcomeits financialcrisiswithoutmajor structuralchangesin its management.
In the final stages, however, it becameclear that the plan had failed. At that point, JNR
personnelagreedthat their organizationshouldbe convertedto a stockcompany,but they
insisted that it remain intact as a single nationwide company, resisting to the end the
suggestionthat it be brokenup.
3.18 Four major unions represented JNR employees, the largest being the National
Railway Worker's Union (NRWU),which was affiliatedwith Japan's leading opposition
party, the Japan SocialistParty. These unionsargued that JNR's troubleswere caused by
a failure in governmenttransportationpolicy and inadequatefinancial assistanceby the
Government. They also argued for maintenanceof the public corporate structure and
opposed any change in its managerialsystem. Later, policies among some of the unions
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shifted to a more flexible policy stance, and the largest union, NRWU, eventually lost
influenceas moreand moreof its membersretired.
3.19 Within the Japanese politicalprocess, the LDP had decisive power becauseit was
the party in power and therefore played a considerable role within the government
administrationin the draftingof new legislation. Initially,most of the LDP Diet members
who were influential on the transportationadministrationsupportedthe majority in JNR
who favoredmaintainingthe statusquo and opposedprivatizationand division. They felt
that priority should be given to the implementationof JNR's own administrativereform
plan and were strongly against break-up into smaller companies on the grounds that it
would causepoliticalchaos. However,some powerfulparty membersmaintainedcontact
with reformerswithin JNR and pushed for privatizationand division. As public opinion
moved in favor of this option, the number of LDP party members supporting it also
increased.
3.20 JNR restructuringwas favoredby top governmentofficials. Both Zenko Suzuki,
who was PrimeMinisterwhen the ProvisionalCommitteewas formed,and PrimeMinister
Nakasone,in power when the SupervisoryCommitteewas formed,were ardent supporters
of JNR restructuring. The Ministryof Finance also supportedfiscal reform and therefore
also threw its weight behindJNR restructuring.The Ministryof Transport,which directly
supervised JNR, took a more or less neutral stance at first, waiting to hear the
recommendationsof both the Provisionaland SupervisoryCommittees. Later, however,
the ministry came out for privatizationand division and also advocated that passenger
serviceand freightservicebe separated.
3.21 The ProvisionalCommitteeand the SupervisoryCommitteeplayedpivotal roles in
the restructuringof JNR. The SupervisoryCommitteecontinuedits predecessor'swork by
formulatingconcretereformproposals. Havingthe supportof public opinionand business
circles, these committeessucceededin gainingthe Prime Minister'sand the government's
support as well as convincingruling LDP members, JNR management,and many other
individualsand groupsthat restructuringwas the appropriatesolutionto JNR's difficulties.
In the end, these efforts made it possiblefor the Governmentto proposeprivatizationand
division.
B3.

Strategiesfor Privatization

3.22 According to Professor Hiroshi Kato, a member of both the Provisional and
Supervisory committees, "privatization" can be conceived in terms of two factors:
governmentownershipof shares and governmentcontrolof operations. One may define it
broadly as "the process of creating a private companythrough the sale of government
stock." Defining the horizontal axis of Table III-1as differences in the form of stock
ownership and the vertical axis as the degree of government control, the process of
privatizationcan be seen as a move directedtowardthe lowerright-handcorner.
3.23 Some concrete examples of the types of enterprises that fall into each category
might clarify the concept. For example,enterprises defined as "part of the government
sector" include the mint and postal services. Enterprisesbelongingto both the "privately
owned" and "privately controlled" categories are ordinary private corporations.
Intermediatecategoriesinclude"specialenterprises"suchas NTT,in whichthe government
has some stock and over whichit has some indirectcontrol. It also includes"publicservice
enterprises"such as private railways, airlines,and electric and gas companies,which are
privatelyownedbut remainindirectlycontrolledby the government.JNR was classifiedas
a "publiccorporation,"a state-ownedenterprise(SOE) subjectto very strict government
control.
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a "publiccorporation,"a state-ownedenterprise (SOE) subject to very strict government
control.

Table 111-1 Classificationof Enterprisesby Ownershipand Type of Control
Ownership
Type of control
Directlycontrolled
by Government
Indirectlycontrolled
by Government

Fully ownedby
Government

Partly ownedby
Government

Part of Government
Sector
Publiccorporation Specialenterprise
(JNR)
(NTT)

Privatelyowned

Public service
enterprise(Private
railwayscompany)

Stockcompany
(JR now)
Privatelycontrolled

Privateenterprise

3.24 JNR privatizationconsistsof two phases. In the first phase, now completed,JNR
was convertedinto a stock companyand governmentcontrol was relaxed. In the second
phase, which has yet to be implemented,all stocks being soldto privateinvestors,thereby
completingJNR's transformationinto a privatelyownedcompany.
3.25 BecauseJNR was virtuallyin a stateof bankruptcy,it would have been difficultto
sell stock directly to private investors. Thus, this two-phase approach was adopted in
order to provide an intermediatestage. The objectiveof the first phase was to create the
conditions necessary to induce private investment by running JNR competitively and
efficiently,like a private company. Once this was accomplished,the Governmentwould
be well positionedto sell its sharesin the secondphase.
3.26 In July 1985,the SupervisoryCommitteesubmittedits written opinionconceming
JNR restructuring to the Prime Minister. This contained the following "strategies for
privatization."(Paragraphs3.27 through 3.30).
3.27

ManagementForm
(a)

The privatizationof JNR is to begin in April 1987. The passengerrailway
divisionis to be dividedinto six regionalcompaniesand the freightrailway
division converted into a single nationwidecompany. Initially, the new
companies are to take the form of stock companies owned by the JNR
Settlement Corporation, a government agency. In a second stage, the
governmentwill graduallysell off its stock to private investors,converting
the corporationinto a "privatelyowned company"as quickly as possible.
Government supervision and restrictions on the new companies will be
reduced to a minimum so that a new management system, in which
managementcan effectivelyexerciseits responsibilityand authority,will be
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(b)

The passengerrailwaydivisionwill be dividedinto six companies: three on
the main island of Honshu and one each on the three islands of Hokkaido,
Shikoku, and Kyushu. It is important that the divisions match the actual
flow of regional passengers. The three Honshu-basedcompanieswill cover
the followinggeographicalareas:
(i)

Travel withinthe Tokyometropolitanarea and eastward[This later
becamethe East Japan RailwayCompany(JR East Japan)]

(ii)

Travel on the Shinkansen(Bullet Train) line between Tokyo and
Osaka and in the central region of Honshu [This later became the
CentralJapanRailwayCompany(JR CentralJapan)]

(iii)

Travel in the Kinki metropolitan area centering on Osaka and
westward[Thislater becamethe WestJapan RailwayCompany(JR
WestJapan)]
98% of the rail trips initiated in each of these three regions are
completed without crossing into other regions. Corresponding
percentagesfor the three islandcompanies(Hokkaido,Shikokuand
Kyushu)range from 95% to 99%. These extremely high rates of
self-completionfor all six regions indicate that the geographical
divisionsare appropriate.

(c)

To ensure that the new companies maintain a solid managerialbase with
profits at approximately1% of operatingrevenue, the followingmeasures
for profitadjustmentwill be taken. As for differencesin Shinkansen(Bullet
Train) lines, capital costs among the three Honshu companies will be
adjusted through a leasing scheme by a government-runholding agency
(later to become the Shinkansen Holding Corporation). Since the
profitabilityof the three islandcompaniesis questionable,thesecompanies
will be exemptedfrom their long-termliabilites and subsidizedthrough a
newly established Management Stabilizing Fund. This fund will be
established in the three island companies by obtaining funds from the
Settlement Corporation. The Settlement Corporation will borrow the
necessary funds from the Shinkansen Holding Corporation; thus, the
burdenultimatelywill fall on the threeHonshucompanies.
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Chart 111-1 Reorganization Recommended by the Supervisory Committee
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3.28

ReducingExcessPersonnel

The numberof excesspersonnelis estimatedat about93,000,of whom 20,000will
volunteer for retirement and 32,000 will be transferred to the new companies. (The
appropriatenumberof personnel for the new companiesis 183,000;the actual numberof
transfers to the new companiesis thereforeestimatedat 215,000.) The JNR Settlement
Corporationwill continueto employthe remaining41,000excesspersonnelfor up to three
years, during whichtime the Government,through the issuanceof a speciallaw, will seek
new employmnent
for themin local govemnments
andprivatecompanies.
3.29

Dispositionof Long-TermLiabilities
(a)

JNR's total long-term liabilities are estimated at $286.9 billion (V37.3
trillion). This can be broken down as follows: long-termn
liabilities from
government loans and private bank borrowings, $195.4 billion (Y25.4
trillion); liabilities accruing from capital costs of the Japan Railway
ConstructionPublic Corporation(JRCPC)and the Honshu-Shikcoku
Bridge
Authority,$40.0 billion(V5.2trillion);andliabilitiesaccruingfrom pension
and other obligations, $37.7 billion (XV4.9
trillion). The new companies
(including the ShinkansenHolding Corporation but excluding the three
island companies)will take on $87.7 billion (VIl1.4 trillion) of this total
debt. It is thought that this much of the debt can be shoulderedby these
companies without impairing their operations as long as efficient
managementis maintained.The remaining$199.2billion(Y25.9trillion)is
to be born by the JNR SettlementCorporation.

(b)

Of the $87.7 billion (VIl1.4 trillion)debt taken on by the new companies,
the three Honshu passenger railway companies and the Freight Railway
Company (including communicationsand information companies) will
assume $43.9 billion (V5.7 trillion), while the Shinkansen Holding
Corporationwill assume $43.8 billion (V5.7trillion). The latter will take
over the capital of the Shinkansen (Bullet Train line) on the basis of its
reacquisitionvalue. It will also assume the correspondingliabilities,which
will be determined by the book value of Shinkansen Capital. The
ShinkansenHolding Corporationwill have a debt of $21.5 billion (V2.8
trillion) (the difference between the reprocurement value and the book
value),payable to the JNR SettlementCorporation.

(c)

The $199.2 billion (V25.9 trillion) in liabilities assumed by the JNR
Settlement Corporation will be repaid from the proceeds of land sales,
revenuesreceived from the ShinkansenHoldingCorporation,and the sale
of stock in the new companies. The remaining approximately $128.4
billion(V16.7trillion)will be bornby the generalbudgetaccount.

3.30 The privatizationanddivisionof JNR was actuallya corporatereorganization.Had
JNR been a private company, a portion of its overall debt would have been written off
entirely. There are two reasons why the entire JNR debt was passed on to the newlycreated companies: first,both JNR and its creditors assumedthat all long-termliabilities
would eventually be repaid by the Government;second, the services that JNR provided
were indispensableto the Japanesepublic.
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Table Hm-2 Estimate for Passenger Railway Companies Operation in FY1987
(US$ millions)
Hokkaido EastJapan
__

_

_

_

Central

WestJapan

Shikoku

Kyushu

Total

~~~~~~~Japan______

_

Operating
Revenues

668

10,653

5,996

5,425

237

831

23,811

Opeating

977

8,955

5,644

4,874

328

1,028

21,807

Personnel

575

3,315

988

2,040

187

594

7,699

NonPersonnel

271

3,896

4,192

2,132

88

271

10,851

(Leaseon
Shinkansen
lines)

(-)

(1,522)

(3,120)

(794)

(-)

(-)

(5,436)

Taxes

17

165

39

84

4

18

326

114

1,579

425

618

49

145

2,931

1,698

352

551

-91

-197

2,004

93

205

579

Expenditure

Depreciation,
etc.
Operaing
Profit/Loss
Interest

-309

281

-

-

Received
InterestPaid

-

Current
Profit/Loss

-28

Extrnordinary

35

292

496

106

60

-

-

2,380

-

-

55

2

8

203

-

0

-

35

Profits
Net
7
106
60
55
2
8
238
Profit/Loss
Note: Figuresincludeactivitiesin all sectors,includingrailways,buses, ships and relatedbusinesses.
Source: SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstruction
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Table 111-3 Amount of Long-TermLiabilitiesat the Beginningof FY1987
1.

JNR's long-termliabilities

$195.4billion

2.

PensionsLiabilitiesl)

37.7

(Additionalexpensesfor JNR MutualPensionFund)

(36.1)

(Grantsfor JNR Mutual PensionFund)

(0.8)

(PensionObligations)

(0.8)

3.

Three IslandCompaniesFund2 )

6.9

4.

Fundsof the JNR SettlementCorporationin order to reduce
excesspersonnel

6.9

5.

Capitaloutlaysfor facilitiesconstructedby the Japan Railway
3)
ConstructionPublic Corporation(RCPC)

6.

35.4

(JoetsuShinkansenline)
(Facilitiesconstructedby the JRCPCfor use by the threeHonshu
passengerrailwaycompaniesand the JapanFreightRailway
Company)

(14.6)

(Otherconstructionby the JRCPC)

(12.3)

Capitaloutlaysfor facilitiesconstructedby the Honshu-Shikoku
BridgeAuthority

(8.5)

4.6

Honshu-Shikokurailroadbridge (Kojima-Sakaideroute)

(4.4)

Honshu-Shikokurailroadbridge (Kobe-Narutoroute)

(0.2)

Total

$286.9billion

Notes: 1) Figuresfor "Additionalexpensesfor JNR MutualPensionFund"and "Pensionobligation"are
basedon NetPresentValue (NPV)on a predictedinterestrate of 7.5%.
2) In additionto this amount,this Fund owes the monetaryequivalentof the land ownedby the
three island companies,or $0.7 billion, for a total of $7.7 billion.
3) Capitaloutlaysfor constructionnot completedby the beginningof FY1987includeexpected
costs for completion.
Source: SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstruction
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3.31 The Supervisory Committee's report outlined above was ratified without
modificationby the Cabinet as the "BasicPolicy on JNR Restructuring"in October 1985,
thus becomingan official governmentproposal. Subsequently,the governmentbegan to
workon draftingconcretelegislationfor the implementationof privatizationanddivisionin
April 1987.*

C. Sequencing
Cl.

Buildinga Consensusfor PrivatizationandDivision

(Historybehindargumentsfor privatizationand division)
3.32 Until 1905,whenthe railwayswere nationalized,68% of the track length in Japan,
or 5,231 km, had been constructedby privaterailwaycompanies. The companiesthat had
constructedthe trunk lines had been providedgenerousgovernmentprotection. In the first
40 years after the Meiji Restorationof 1868(whichmarkedthe beginningof Japan'seffort
to become a modern industrializednation), a very large portion of the country's railway
network was built by private companies. Throughoutthe history of the industry, private
operationof the railways was advocatedon only two occasions. The first occurred in the
Meijiperiod when the railwayswere first being built, and the secondimmediatelyafter the
establishmentof JNR.
3.33 The first call for privatizationin the beginningof this century was rejectedby the
governmentand the military, which placed primaryimportanceon the railway's strategic
significancefor Japan'seconomicdevelopmentandmilitarysecurity. Similarly,those who
advocatedthe privatizationand divisionof JNR immediatelyafter its establishmentwere
not taken seriously. The railwaysat the time had a monopolyon land transport,JNR was
operating smoothly, and thus there seemed little need for privatization. Although the
theoreticaladvantagesof privatizationand divisionwere generallyrecognized,no practical
need existedto carryout the reform.
(DebatewithinJNR)
3.34 In 1964, however, as JNR began to suffer from an unfavorable balance of
payments and its business results did not improve, its managerial structure became an
issue. In fact, JNR's financialcrisis continuedto worsen despiteattempts to decentralize
managementand the implementationof a series of restructuringplans after 1969. JNR
never formally concluded that managerialrestructuring was impossible as long as JNR
remained a single nationwidepublic corporationor that privatizationand division would
eventuallybecome imperative. However,as the crisis deepened,a minoritygroup within
JNR began to make such an argument. This group eventuallyplayed an important role
when the timecame to studythe matterseriously.

*

It shouldbe notedthat thefiguresfor excesspersonnel
and long-termliabilitiespresentedin the

SupervisoryCommittee's
reportwereprojections
madein July 1985 andare slightlydifferentfromactual

April1987figures.
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C2.

GovemmentAuthorizationof Privatization

3.35 The Suzuki Cabinet, which was appointed in 1980, formulated sweeping
administrativereformpoliciesin an attemptto solvethe pressinggovernmentdeficit. As a
result, the Provisional Committeeon AdministrativeReform was launched in 1981. Its
chairman,who was highly influentialin businesscircles, was keenlyinterestedin solving
the JNR problem.
3.36 At the time, JNR hadjust begunimplementingits own final restructuringplan and
did not wish to cooperatewith the Committee'sinvestigation.However,the investigation
made headway when the Committee gained the unofficial cooperation of certain JNR
officers who believed that radical reform was essential. In the end, the Committee
concludedthat the privatizationand divisionof JNR were necessary.
3.37 Havingestablisheda specialcommitteeto studyJNR's financialproblems,the LDP
eventually acknowledgedthat JNR was bankrupt and concluded that privatization and
divisionwere necessary,despiteappealsby JNR to maintainthe statusquo.
3.38 Ultimately,the ProvisionalCommitteesucceededin overcomingthe resistance of
one segmentof the LDP, all of the oppositionparties,JNRitself, andother interestgroups.
It recommendedto the Government in 1982 the privatization and division of JNR. In
1983, the Supervisory Committeefor JNR Reconstructionwas established in order to
implement this recommendation. In 1985, after two years of further study, the
privatizationand divisionof JNRbecameofficialgovernmentpolicy.
(PoliticalConditionsin the 1980s)
3.39 As a result of the generalelectionsheld in June 1980,the LDP held 286 of the 511
seats in the Diet's House of Representatives. This made it easy to pass the legislation
requiredto establishthe ProvisionalandSupervisoryCommittees.
3.40 Yasuhiro Nakasone,who becamePrime Ministerin November1982, announced
that he would continuethe process of JNR restructuringbegun by the Suzuki Cabinet,in
which he had servedas a ministerin chargeof AdministrativeReform. JNR, still against
privatizationand division, attemptedto rely on the influence of the most powerful LDP
member at that time, formerPrime MinisterKakueiTanaka. That attemptfailed,however,
because Tanaka fell ill in February 1985. In June 1985, Nakasone overcame the
oppositiondecisivelyby dismissingJNR's governor,who was againstrestructuring.
3.41 Because JNR was a state-ownedenterprise,manylaws had to be either enactedor
revised before privatizationand divisioncould be implemented. In the 1983election,the
LDP lost some of its seats in the House of Representatives,maintaining258 of the 511
seats. In the electionheld in 1986, however,Nakasonewon a solid victory by promising
that JNR restructuring would continue, and the number of LDP seats rebounded to 304.
As a result, all legislationconcerningthe restructuringof JNR was passedby the Diet in
FY1986.
3.42 The Japanesepress,whichgot its startas an anti-governmentforce duringthe Meiji
Period,remainedcriticalof the conservativegovernmentparty afterWorldWar II andwas,
in general, sympatheticto reformistparties. For this reason, it sided with the unionsin
their position on the JNR issue. Naturally, the unions opposed restructuring on the
grounds that jobs would be lost. The unions representingJNR employees were strongly
influencedby Marxism,and becausethey consideredtheir movementas part of a political
movement, they became more radical. The JNR management,however,was unable to
-
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formulatean effectivestrategyagainstthe unions,not only becausethey had no authorityto
set wages and other labor conditions, but also because they had little conception of
themselvesas business managers. As a result, workplacediscipline deterioratedin the
early 1970s and a succession of accidents and illegal strikes commenced. As these
management-labordifficultiesbecamemorevisible in the contextof the huge deficitJNR
was running,the public no longerhad confidencein JNR. The press made scathingattacks
on JNR, leaving readers with the impressionthat JNR restructuringwas essential. This
also helpedto pave the way for the privatizationand breakup of the corporation.

C3.

FactorsPromotingand Hinderingthe Privatizationand Divisionof JNR

3.43 Lookingat the sequenceof events leadingto the privatizationand divisionof JNR,
one can extractseveralfactorsthat eitherpromotedor hinderedthe process.
(FactorsThatPromotedPrivatizationand Division)
3.44 The factors in this categorywere indispensableto the process of restructuring,and
can be divided into two subgroups: 1) basic factors, the conditions which made
restructuringabsolutelynecessary,and 2) contingentfactors,whose accidentalbut timely
arrivalservedto help the privatizationprocess.
3.45 Basic factors include the financial crisis confronting the goverunent and the
insolvency of JNR. The former was the key factor behind the government'sdecision to
reform JNR. The latter included an incrediblylarge accumulateddebt and fiscal drain
resulting from the need to cover that debt with subsidies. The latter also resulted in the
disruptionof workplacediscipline,whichin turn led to a general decline in the quality of
transport services,illegal strikesand accidents. Thesephenomenamade the Government,
the LDP, and the generalpublic keenlyawareof the necessityfor JNR restructuring.
3.46

The followingcan be cited as factorswhichhelpedthe restructuringprocess:
(a)

The dominanceof the rulingLDP in the Diet

(b)

The strongleadershipof PrimeMinisterNakasone

(c)

The strategyof establishingthe ProvisionalCommitteeand the Supervisory
Committeeas neutraland independentorganizations

(d)

The existenceof a pro-reformgroupwithinJNR

(e)

The media'sshiftto a pro-reformstance

(f)

The existence of an entrepreneurialspirit represented by the advocacy of
railwayprivatizationsincethe MeijiPeriod

(g)

Public hatred of inefficientpublic enterpriseswhich seemedto believe that
"the governmentwill takecareof everything."
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3.47 It must be noted that symbolicand charismaticcharactersand careersof the two
leading ProvisionaryCommitteemembersstrengthenedthe status and the public image of
the ProvisionaryCommitteeas independentand impartial. One leaderis ToshioDoko,the
Chairmanof the Committee,who, in spite of his brilliantrecord as a first class business
leader, was known as a man of extremely humble lifestyle. For him, according to the
public perception, luxury was an enemy to the nation and to the coming generations.
Ryuzo Sejima,anothermember and an advisorto Mr. Doko, had a legendarycareerwhich
even sophisticatedpoliticianshad to respect. As a young militaryelite he participatedin the
strategyformationof theWar in the early 1940s,was capturedby the SovietArmyafter the
War and was put to hard labor in Siberia,joined one of the biggest tradingcompaniesafter
returningto Japan in 1956,and becamethe chairmanof that company. Thesepeoplewere
perceived by the public who were suspiciousby now of the self-profitingmotivationsof
interestgroupsas men entirelydevoidof selfishmotivations.

(FactorsThatHinderedPrivatizationandDivision)
3.48

The followingfactorscan be cited as havinghinderedthe restructuringprocess:
(a)

JNR management

(b)

Anti-reformistswithinthe LDP

(c)

JNR unions

(d)

Oppositionpartiessupportedby JNR unions

3.49 In summary,the privatizationand division of JNR proceeded due to, in part, the
insolvency of both the Government and JNR. The Provisional Committee on
Administrative Reform, the Supervisory Committee for JNR Reconstruction, and
reformistsin JNR convincedthe Governmentof the need for reform whilethe Government
in turn convinced the people of that need. Their efforts created a favorable political
environmentfor reformand neutralizedthe opposition.
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IV. ISSUES IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF PRIVATIZATION
A. Prior Restructuring
Al.

Separationof Loss-MakingDepartments

4.1
In April 1987, the privatizationand break-upof JNR were carried out virtuallyin
line with the recommendationsoutlinedin the report by the SupervisoryCommitteefor
JNR Reconstruction. The following measures were taken at that time to ensure that the
new companieshad a stable revenuebase and to guaranteethe smooth implementationof
privatization: the separation of unprofitable operations from the new companies; the
correctionof major profit differentialsamongthem; and the establishmentof measuresto
help them achieve as early as possible the listing standards required to sell their shares
publicly,the ultimatetargetof privatization.
(a)

The unprofitablefreightdivisionwas separatedfrom the passengerdivision.

(b)

The conversionof remotetransportationroutesto bus lines was expedited.

(c)

The Shinkansen Holding Corporation (a government organization) was
established to correct the profit disparity between the Tohoku and Joetsu
Shinkansenlines, which were still sufferingfrom heavy initial investment
burdens, and the Tokaido and Sanyo Shinkansen lines, whose financial
burdenswere lighter.

(d)

A fund was created for the Three PassengerRailway Companieslocated in
Hokkaido,Shikoku,and Kyushu,whichwere still experiencingan unstable
balancein revenuesand expenditureseven after the break-upof JNR. The
JNR SettlementCorporationprovidedthe capitalfor this fund.

(JapanFreight RailwayCompany)
4.2
The freight operations became a separate and independententity, borrowing the
unmkline sectionsof the passengerrailwaycompanies and operating a single nationwide
freight transport business. (This meant that the company no longer needed track
maintenancepersonneland was thereforeable to operateat reducedcost.)
(ShinkansenHoldingCorporation)
4.3
The ShinkansenHoldingCorporationwas givenownershipof all of the facilitiesof
the Shinkansenlines (the ground facilities of the Tohoku, Joetsu, Tokaido, and Sanyo
lines, exclusive of passenger cars) and rents them to the passenger railway companies.
Unlikethe passengerrailwaycompaniesandthe freightrailwaycompanywhich operate as
joint-stockcompanies,this Corporationis a governmentagency,as is the JNR Settlement
Corporation.
4.4
The ShinkansenHoldingCorporation(SHC)inheriteda debt of $43.5 billion (V5.7
trillion)from JNR, equivalentto the book value of Shinkansenassets. This debt is being
repaid with funds generatedby rentalsto the threepassengerrailwaycompanieson Honshu
(the main island). The ShinkansenHolding Corporationalso owes a long-term debt of
$22.2 billion (V2.9trillion)to the JNR SettlementCorporationat an annualinterest rate of
7.05% with a repaymentperiod of 30 years. This additionaldebt equals the difference
betweenthe replacementcost of the Shinkansenlines and theirbook value. Thus, the total
financial burdenof the SHC for replacementcosts is $65.7 billion (V8.6trillion). While
the track rental obligationsof the three Honshu (mainland)passengerrailway companies
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vary, the three companieswill purchaseShinkansenassets pro rata over a 30-yearperiod.
In other words,the debts of the SHC will be redeemedby rents correspondingto the actual
cost of replacingthe Shinkansenfacilities,plus a fee for the transferof Shinkansenassets.
Che transferis to be regulatedindependentlyby separatelegislationto be enactedwhen the
rental period ends,with the possibilitythat this amountwill becomenil.)
(ManagementStabilizingFund)
4.5
ManagementStabilizing Funds for the JRs in Hokkaido, Shikoku, and Kyushu
totalingabout $10 billion (V1.3trillion)have been establishedand the profit arising from
managementof the fundswill be used to supplementtheir revenues.
4.6
In short, the JNR SettlementCorporationprovided$10 billion(V1.3trillion)in the
form of debt owed to the three inland companies with a redemptionperiod of 10 years
(includinga two-year grace period) at an annualinterest rate of 7.3% and distributedthe
followingamountsto each of the three island companies: Hokkaido--$5.3billion(Y682.2
billion); Shikoku--$1.6billion (V208.2billion); Kyushu--$3.0 billion (V387.7billion).
Interest accrued from these funds will be used to supplementthe revenues of the three
corporations.
4.7
The idea of providing government subsidies to make up for the annual losses
experienced by the three island companies was considered but later abandoned on the
grounds that it would limit the independenceof each of the three companiesand obscure
managerial responsibility. Similarly, the idea of supplementing and adjusting profits
among the newly established corporationswas considered, but it was decided that this
might result in the creationof funds that have no countervalueand thus requirealterations
in the existing tax system. For these reasons, the special methodologydescribed above
was chosen.
A2.

Separationof Long-TermLiabilitiesOutstanding

4.8
Long-termliabilities,includingthose outstandingat the beginningof FY1987and
those expected to arise subsequently,includedthe following:JNR debts of $192.3billion
(V25trillion);pension liabilities(e.g., additionalexpensesfor the Mutual PensionFund and
ordinarypension funds) of $38.5 billion(V5.0trillion);ManagementStabilizingFunds for
the three island companiesamountingto $10 billion(Xl.3 trillion);an excessivepersonnel
countermeasuresfund of $5.4 billion (V0.7trillion); and capital expenses of $40 billion
(V5.2trillion)for facilitiesof the Japan RailwayConstructionPublic Corporationand the
Honshu-ShikokuBridgeAuthority. Theseliabilitiestotaled$286.2billion (X37.2trillion).
4.9

Liabilitiesmay be categorizedas follows,accordingto debtor(ChartIV-1):
(a)

JRs bear liabilities of $45.8 billion (1(5.9trillion). These liabilities have
been assumedby the JRs on the premise that they will institute maximum
efficiency in management and balance their accounts in the immediate
future. This amount was thoughtto be the maximumthey could bear and
remain profitable. (The three island companieshave been exemptedfrom
this financialburden.)
Obligationsof JRs ($45.8 billion):
Present-$36.8 billion
Future-$ 9.0 billion
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Note: Future obligations refer to the total rentals that JRs owe to the Japan
Railway ConstructionPublic Corporation(JRCPC)for use of its facilities
on the mainland.
(b)

The ShinkansenHoldingCorporationassumedobligationsamountingto the
book value of Shinkansenassets, or, $43.5 billion (Y5.7trillion).
Obligationof the SHC ($43.5million):
Present-$29.1 billion
Debt taken over from JRCPC-$14.4 billion

Note: The JRCPC's$14.4 billiondebt representsthe cost of capitalinvestmentof
the Joetsu Shinkansen.
The SHC has since assumedobligationsto the JNR SettlementCorporation
of $22.2 billion (V2.9trillion).
In short, the total obligationsof the JRs amountedto $111.5billion (V14.5
trillion)and consistedof debts assumedby JRs and the ShinkansenHolding
Corporation.
(c)

The remaining$196.9billion(Y25.6trillion)liabilitieswere assumedby the
JNR SettlementCorporation,establishedas the successorto the old JNR.
The redemptionof the debts assumedby the JNR SettlementCorporation
was to be made with the followingfunds: reimbursementsof $22.2 billion
(V2.9trillion)by the ShinkansenHoldingCorporation;$59.3 billion (f7.7
trillion)from sales of the marketablepieces of JNR-ownedreal estate; and
$9.2 billion (Vl.2 trillion)from sales of JR stock. The remaining $106.2
billion (V13.8 trillion) was expected to be born by the general budget
account.

4.10 The $196.9 billion (V25.6trillion) liabilities assumed by the JNR Settlement
Corporationincluded a future obligation of $38.5 billion (V5.0trillion) earmarked for
pension funds. These funds will be necessary to supplementshortages arising from the
need to provide pensions for public personnel's pension period, for whom no annual
reserve fund existed. This was the estimate of the total outlay required of the JNR
SettlementCorporationafter 1987.
A3.

Streamliningof the Work Force

4.11 The report on JNR restructuringsubmittedto the Governmentby the Supervisory
Committee in July 1985 estimated that there would be approximately 93,000 excess
personnel after restructuring. This figure was calculatedon the assumptionthat no new
manpowerwould be hired. WhileJNR had a work force of about276,000 in FY1987,the
Committeedeterminedthat the new organizationwould require a work force of 183,000
employees (168,000 for the passenger railway companies and 15,000 for the freight
company). The Committeeoutlinedthe followingmeasuresfor dealing with the surplus
manpower:
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Table IV-1 Structure of JNR Long-TermLiabilities
(US$ billions)

JNR Long-TermLiabilities

192.3

JRCPCLiabilities

34.6

Honshu-ShikokuBridgeAuthority

5.4

Management StabilizingFund

10.0

PensionLiabilities

38.5

ReemploymentPromotionExpenses

2.3

Others

3.1

Long-Term
Liabilities
242.3

OtherLiabilities
43.9

Total

286.2

JRCPC:Japan RailwayConstructionPublicCorporation
-
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Chart IV-1

Long-Term Liabilities and Funding Resources (based on April 1987
filgures)
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(a)

Establishing a special allowance for voluntary retirement, aiming for a
reductionof about20,000employees.

(b)

Transferringabout 20% (32,000) of the appropriatenumberof passenger
railwaycompanies'personnelfrom the JNR to the new companies.

(c)

Assigning the remaining 41,000 employees to the JNR Settlement
Corporation. Measures would be taken to help these employees be
reemployedwithinthree years.

4.12 The Government decided to seek cooperation from the public sector, including
JNR-related enterprises, state and local governments, and industry as a whole in the
reemploymentof former JNR personnel. The governmentalso requested for a measure
that certain proportionof their new recruitmentbe reemploymentfrom JNR in the public
sector.
B. Employee Issues
B1.

Reductionof RedundantWork Force and Alleviationof SocialCosts

(EarlyRetirement)
4.13 In Japan, employment adjustment necessitated by such temporary factors as
business fluctuations is carried out by reassigning the worker within the organization.
Only in extraordinarycases, such as the closure of a division, is voluntary retirement
recommended for middle-aged or older employees, who are usually paid more than
younger employees. Because the privatization and division of the JNR were radical
restructuring efforts, the reduction of personnel was carried out by encouraging early
retirement.
4.14 A special law was enactedto providea special allowance(10 months of standard
wages) to those who offered to resign in FY1986. This allowance was provided in
additionto usual severancepay. Employeesexcludedfrom this measurewere those under
55 years of age, those seeking long-term leave on the premise of retirement, those
requestingretirementfor personalreasons,and those keeping their status as nationalcivil
servants after retirement. If a retiree who had received the special allowancebecame a
nationalcivil servantwithin a year, he or she had to reimbursethe allowance.
4.15 Funds for the specialallowancewere obtainedthroughthe issuanceof governmentguaranteedbonds,underwrittenby the Trust FundBureau of the Ministryof Finance.
4.16 The number of retirees in FY1985 was 48,000, greatly exceeding the annual
average of 27,000 for the precedingfive years. The numberis particularlyhigh because
the Mutual Pension system was revised that year. The amountof pension was computed
on the basis of a pensioner'sfinal wages, so that the abolitionin 1985of the special wage
raise systemat the timeof retirementmaderetirementwithinFY1985more advantageousin
terms of the amount of pension a JNR employeewould receive. The figure for FY1986
rose to 53,000 because that year the voluntary retirement system was implemented in
preparationfor the JNR privatizationanddivision. The total numberof JNR employeesas
of the end of FY1986 was about 224,000. When the JNR was restructured, there were
only about 40,000 surplusemployees. This was far belowthe numberforecastedbecause
40,000 more employees retired than had been expected, due to the above-mentioned
reasons. (FigureIV-1).
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Chart IV-2 Outline of JNR Surplus Personnel Measures (The Supervisory Committee for JNR Reconstruction)
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(Changeof Jobs)
4.17 In response to recommendations by the Supervisory Committee for JNR
Reconstruction, in August 1985 the Government established a Surplus Personnel
ReemploymentMeasuresHeadquartersand also enacteda speciallaw for the promotionof
reemploymentwhichrequestedactivecooperationfrom variousnationalsectors.
4.18

A summaryof the Government'sreemploymentpolicy is providedbelow.
(a)

The ministriesand governmentagencieswere asked to employ 10%of their
total recruits for FY1986from among JNR voluntaryretirees. These public
agencieswere to make effortsto do the samein FY1987.

(b)

The Ministryof Home Affairs asked local governmentsto actively employ
JNR voluntaryretireesaccordingto the precedingmeasures.

(c)

The Ministryof Labor requestedleadingeconomicorganizationsandvarious
business groups to cooperate in promotingreemploymentof JNR voluntary
retirees.

4.19 Partly because of these requests and partly because of a shortage of manpower
resulting from economicexpansion,reemploymentwas carried out far more smoothly than
anticipated.
(a)

In the public sector, prefectural and municipal governments, government
corporations, and government-fundedcorporations, including NTT, hired
JNR voluntary retirees. This was done without increasing their regular
manpowerquotas.

(b)

In private industry,private railway companieshired the greatest numberof
former JNR workers, as expected. Truck transport companies and
constructioncompanies,whichhad suffered severemanpowershortages,and
public utilitiescompaniesalso activelyrespondedto the Governmentrequests.

(c)

In transportation-related industries, large travel agencies, hotels, and
companies operating shoppingcenters in the station buildings,all of which
had enjoyed close relations with JNR, also hired large numbers of former
JNR workers.

4.20 Of the 277,020 workers employedby JNR as of April 1986, those who found new
jobs by April 1, 1987were in the followingsectors:
Public sector
Industries
Relatedindustries
Self-employed
Subtotal

7,320
12,400
10,450
16.240
46,410

Generalretirees
JR passengercompanies
JR freightcompany
Other JR companies
Subtotal

6,300
187,200
12,000
1.450
206.950

TOTAL

253,360
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Figure IV-1 Changes in Number of Personnel & Retirees
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4.21 As a result, the total numberof JNR employeesultimatelytransferredto the JNR
Settlement Corporationwas 23,660. A total of 2,510 of these employees were regular
employeesof the Corporation,and 21,150neededreemployment.Of these, 20,100retired
in order to seekreemploymentby the end of the effectiveperiod of the speciallaw (April1,
1990), thus successfully solving the surplus manpower problem. A total of 1,050
employees were ultimately dismissed because they refused to move to newly allotted
placements. Duringthe period in whichthe speciallaw was in effect,the Corporationgave
those who soughtreemploymentspecialvocationaltraining. (See Chart IV-3)
(PensionLiabilities)
4.22 The JNR MutualPensionAssociationhad sufferedfrom constantdeficitseach year
since 1975. Thus, in 1984 the system of indexation of pensions was suspended.
However, the financial condition of the pension system was expected to be further
aggravatedby thereductionin the numberof employeesresultingfrom privatizationandthe
resultingincreasein the numberof beneficiaries.
Estimatednumbersof membersandpensioners
The end of FY1985

The end of FY1987

Members

280,000

220,000 (60,000 less)

Pensioners

440,000

470,000 (30,000more)

4.23 Revenue for FY1985 was about $5.7 billion (V740billion), while expenditures
amounted to about $5.8 billion (F760 billion). This meant a revenue shortageof about
$154 million (V20billion). It was expectedthat the reserve fund would be exhaustedby
the end of FY1987. Of the above-mentionedrevenue, about 85%, or $4.8 billion (X630
billion), was provided by JNR. Most of this amountincluded additionalexpenses (extra
pension paymentsaccruingfrom the periodprior to the introductionof the existingmutual
aid pension system). All of these expenseswere financedby JNR and were assumedby
the JNR SettlementCorporationafterreform.
4.24 After August 1986, a study of the pension problem was launched by a council
comprisedof four state ministers,namelythe Ministerof Finance, Minister of Transport,
Ministerof Health and Welfare,and the ChiefCabinet Secretary. The council was known
as the Cabinet Members' Discussion Group on the Japanese Railway Mutual Pension
Problem. This group decided in March 1987 that until fiscal 1989, when the five-year
financial adjustment(governmentsupport) period was to end, a portion of the additional
expenses assumedby the JNR SettlementCorporationwould be partially cut. The group
also decided that the mutual pension system's reserve funds were to be used in paying
benefits. It was also agreed that financial adjustmentsor supports would be carried out
with funds providedby the three mutualpension systems--namely,those for the state civil
servants, the Japan Tobacco Inc., and Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation
(NTI). This was done in order to ensurethe paymentof benefitsto pensioners.
4.25 A large annualrevenueshortfallof about$2.3billion (f300 billion)was anticipated
annually after 1990, so a subsidy of $3.4 billion (W442billion) for the JNR Settlement
Corporationwas includedin the FY1989supplementarybudget. In addition,the Pension
Law was pardally revisedso that the followingmeasurescouldbe taken beginningin 1990:
fiscal support by the welfare pension plan, a partial cut in pension payments, higher
insurance premiums, and special financial burdens undertakenby the JRs and the JNR
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Chart IV-3 JNR Settlement Corporation Education System for Re-Employment
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SettlementCorporation. As shownin Chart IV-4, however,because the welfarepension
plan carries a heavier burden than the JRs, it is possible that the readjustmentissue may
resurfaceas the financialconditionof the JRs improvesin the years ahead.
B2.

LaborUnion Problems

4.26 It is thoughtthat despitethe financialdeteriorationof the JNR, rationalizationwas
not able to progress, nor productivity improve, partly because JNR failed to obtain the
cooperationof the labor unions.
4.27 In the years before privatization and division, many JNR employees had been
organizedunder the banners of the NationalRailway Workers'Union (NRWUwhichhad
about 70% of the organizedemployees as members),the National Motive Power Union
(NMPU, which had about 10%), the Japan Railway Workers'Union (JRWU,which had
about 10%), and the All-National Railways' Permanent Way and Construction Labor
Union (ANRPWCLU,whichhad about 1%).
4.28 NRWUwas affiliatedwith the General Councilof Trade Unions of Japan (Sohyo)
and served as the standardbearerof the Japaneseworkers'movementas a whole. Its basic
stancewas confrontationwith the management.
4.29 NMPU, a functional trade union of engineers and train engineers, was, like
NRWU, affiliated with the Japan SocialistParty and Sohyo. In the last stages of JNR
restructuring,however,it revised its policy and consentedto privatization. JRWU,which
was about the same size as NMPU,was affiliatedwith the DemocraticSocialistParty and
Domei. Its basic policy was labor-management cooperation. In facing the JNR
restructuring,JRWU favored privatizationearly on. Ultimately,the NMPU also came to
supportprivatization.This resultedin a confrontationwith the NRWU.
4.30 Under these circumstances,JNR cooperatedwith NMPUand JRWU by signing an
employmentstabilizationagreementand a joint declarationbetweenlaborand management.
But in its dealings with NRWU, JNR implemented a policy designed to reduce the
importanceof the laborunionby virtuallyending of its collectivebargainingwith NRWU.
As a result, NMPU promised not to resort to strikes at the time of restructuring for
privatizationand, in cooperationwith JRWU,the pro-managementunion, inauguratedthe
Japan Confederation of Railway Workers' Union (JR Soren), which had 135,000
membersat its inception.
4.31 Afterrestructuringfor privatization,separateworkers'unionswere organizedin the
JR passengercompanies and the Japan Freight RailwayCo. with JR Soren as the upper
body. These unions and the JRs signedjoint declarationsand established stable labormanagementrelationships.
4.32 When the JNR SettlementCorporationrequestedthe passengerrailway companies
to recruit personnel from among those who had not been reemployedin March 1990,JR
Central Japan and JR West Japan conformedto the request. However,JR Soren objected
on the grounds that "to employ former NRWU members who had opposed JNR
restructuringwouldcontradictthe spiritof the restructuring."
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Chart IV-4

Finances of the Railway Mutual Pension Fund
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Chart IV-5

Changes in the Workers' Unions
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Newunions
in WestJapan

4.33 By conformingto the request made by the JNR SettlementCorporation,JR Central
Japan and JR West Japan broughtto the surfacethe confrontationbetweentheir unionsand
JR Soren. During its general conventionin June of that year, JR Soren sought from the
unionsof the variouscompaniesaffirmationof the right to strikeand the delegationof that
right to itself. With this move, management became highly skeptical of JR Soren's
intentions.
4.34 Accordingly,confrontationover management'srights emerged between East and
West, betweenNMPU and JRWU,and betweenlaborand management.
4.35 In July 1991, the West Japan union secededfrom JR Soren, and the union of JR
Central Japan followed suit in November. (The former NMPU-affiliatedunions had
alreadyformed a new union.) At present,JR Soren controlscompanyunionsbelongingto
the JRs in East Japan, Shikoku,Hokkaido,and the JR Freight. The Shikokuunion is also
expected to secede from JR Soren, which raises the possibility of an ultimate division
between JR Soren (and its 80,000former NMPU-affiliatedworkers) in eastern Japan and
an anti-JR Soren union (with about 50,000 former JRWU-affiliatedworkers) in western
Japan.

C. Privatization and Division of JNR
Cl.

Legal and InstitutionalArnangement

4.36 After it receivedthe report by the SupervisoryCommitteeentitled "Opinionson the
Reform of JNR," the Government held the Cabinet Ministers' Conference on JNR
Restructuringin July 1985. The Ministryof Transport also created the Headquartersfor
the Promotionof JNR Restructuringand set up a joint Liaisonand CoordinationCommittee
with JNR in August.
4.37 Eight bills related to JNR restructuringwere submittedto the 104thNadonal Diet
but were shelved when the House of Representatives was dissolved in June 1986.
Following the next election, these bills were resubmitted,passing the Lower House in
Octoberand the House of Councillorsthe following month. As a result, the principle of
governmentmanagementof Japan'srailways,observedsince the enactmentin 1906of the
RailwayNationalizaton Law, was abandoned.
4.38 The basic structure of the laws is evident from their titles, such as the JNR
RestructuringLaw which defines the basics of restructuring. The six related laws detail
how restructuring is to be carried out. The other law, the Railway Business Law, is a
permanent law that regulates both JRs and private railways (formerlyregulated by local
railway law). This law also recognizesthe new JRs as having basicallythe same statusas
privaterailwaycompanies(ChartIV-6).
(JNR RestructuringLaw)
4.39 This law stipulatesthe basic rules for radicalrestructuring,the purposeof whichis
to establishan efficientmanagerialstructure.Detailsare as follows:
(a)

Privatizationand Division
(i)

The Passengerrailway businesswill be divided into six operations
and will be carriedout by correspondingcorporations.
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(b)

(ii)

The Shinkansen Holding Corporation owns all Shinkansen
facilities.

(iii)

The singlenationwidefreightoperationwill be carriedout by a stock
company.

Redemptionof Long-TermLiabilities
(i)

The long-term liabilities will be assumed by those corporations
designated by law--namely, the passenger railway companies
(excluding the three island companies), the ShinkansenHolding
Corporation,the Freight Railway Company,a telecommunications
corporation,etc..

(ii)

After privatizationand division,the JNR is to be reorganizedas the
JNR Settlement Corporation and will assume the remaining
liabilitiesthat are not assumedby the corporationsnamedin item i.

(LawConcerningPassengerRailwayCompaniesand the Japan FreightRailwayCompany)
4.40 This law stipulatesthat the six passengerrailwaycompaniesand one freightrailway
companyare in principleauthorizedto conductbusinessactivitiesautonomously.Business
other than railway operation and related activities is to be approved by the Minister of
Transport. The law stipulates,however,that the Ministerof Transportmust approvethese
mattersunless they pose seriousproblems. The law alsoprovidesan exemptionfrom JNR
managementliabilitiesfor the three islandcompaniesand requiresthe establishmentof the
Management Stabilizing Fund. The following matters are subject to approval by the
Ministerof Transport:
(a)

Electionof a CEOand auditors

(b)

Issuanceof stocksand bonds and long-termborrowing

(c)

Businessplans

(d)

Salesof importantassets

(e)

Revisionof the articlesof incorporation

4.41 In contrastto the case of NTT,there are no restrictionson the purchaseof shares by
foreigners,nor is the Governmentobligatedto hold any shares. The basic premise of the
law is that the formerJNR shouldbe transforned into a purelyprivate businessentity.
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Chart IV-6 Laws Related to JNR Restructuring
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Who Want to Leaveand the SurplusPersonnelWho Belong
to the 1NRSettlementCorporation

RailwayBusinessLaw

1) Provisionalmeasuresconcerningthe successionof JNRrightsand
duties (includingthe tax system)
2) Provisionalmeasuresconcerningthe repeal of the JapanNational
RailwaysLaw and other laws
3) Provisionalmeasuresconcerningthe openingof businessby the
new companies(licenses,etc.)
RailwayBusinessOperation
Ferry ServiceOperation
Bus ServiceOperation
OtherSubjects

(The ShinkansenHoldingCorporationLaw)
4.42 This law providesfor the establishmentof a governmentagencythat whollyowns
the Shinkansenfacilities and rents them to the passengerrailway companies concerned.
The rentals are to be determined by the agency on the basis of amounts allocated by a
method determinedby a Ministry of Transport ordinance (subject to a biennialreview).
The lease periods are also to be determined by the agency on the basis of the average
number of years of use remainingfor facilities. The law states that after the end of the
term, the Shinkansen facilities are to be transferred to the relevant passenger railway
companiesunder termsto be determinedby anotherlaw.
(The JNR SettlementCorporationLaw)
4.43 This law provides for the establishmentof a governmentagencyto deal with the
redemptionof JNR's long-termliabilitiesand to providemeasuresfor the reemploymentof
surplus personnel. The sales of land to partially cover the repayment of debts are to be
conducted by open bidding and similar methods. The law also provides for the
establishmentof the Asset Disposal Council as an advisorybody to the chairman of the
SettlementCorporationin order to ensureappropriateand fair treatmentduring such sales.
As for the redemption of liabilities, it states that the Corporation is to prepare and
implementpolicies for scheduledrepaymentsand securingfunds in order to ensure smooth
and definiterepayment. Furthermore,it stipulatesthat the annualrepaymentplan is to be
approvedby the Ministerof Transport.
(The Law Concerningthe Promotion of the Reemploymentof the JNR Personnel Who
Want to Leaveand SurplusPersonnelWho Belong to the JNR SettlementCorporation)
4.44 Because the restructuringof JNR created large numbers of employeesin need of
reemployment,this law providedfor the securingof reemploymentfor those who wished
to retire voluntarily from JNR and those who were transferred to the JNR Settlement
Corporation. It also provided for support measures for these workers. The contents of
this law are as follows:
(a)

The governmentwas to prepare a "reemploymentpromotion policy" for
voluntaryretireesand a "basicplan for the promotionof reemployment"for
JNR SettlementCorporationpersonnel.

(b)

The Corporationwas to prepare an "implementationplan" concerningthe
promotion of reemploymentand to obtain approval from the minister in
charge.

(c)

The Governmentwould endeavorto employthose who voluntarilyretired
from JNR and the JNR SettlementCorporation.

4.45 The law also included a request to private industries and local governments to
employ surplus personnel and included special measures for vocational training by the
Governmentand the EmploymentPromotionCorporation.This law expiredin April 1990.
(The RailwayBusinessLaw)
4.46 This law providedfor unifiedlegal regulationscoveringboth the former JNR and
the private railwaysand aimedfor the sound developmentof the railway industryand the
protectionof the benefitsfor its users. That is, it providedfor new statutoryregulationsto
cover all railway businessoperators. This law was necessitatedby the privatizationand
division of JNR, which transformedJNR from a public utility to a private enterpriseand
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thus eliminated the need to distinguish the government transport system from private
systems.
(a)

The law provides for flexible licensing standards to authorize a
transportationbusiness operator, in additionto operating his own railway
line, to engagein the businessesof operatinga railway line borrowedfrom
anothercompanyand for rentinghis own railwayline to anotheroperatorto
operateit.

(b)

The law significantly relaxes the restrictions on private railways. For
example, the system of obtaining approval for an operation plan was
replacedwith the requirementto merelysubmita reporton it.

(The EnforcementLaw for the JNR RestructuringLaw and RelatedLaws)
4.47 The enactment of the JNR RestructuringLaw affected 150 other laws, making it
necessary to amend them. Of these, two-thirdswere instancesof the abrogationof laws,
such as the JNR Law, and of revising legal terms and phrases. The remaininglaws dealt
with the following issues: the disposition of special remote railway lines whose status
could not be determinedbefore divisionof the JNR; labor issuesinvolvingthe employees
of the new corporations(who are excludedfrom coverageby the Public Corporationand
GovernmentEnterpriseLabor RelationsLaw);redefinitionof the principalbuilder-operator
of the Shinkansenas "a corporationappointed by the Minister of Transport;" and other
highlyimportantand substantiverevisionsof the old system.
4.48 The privatizationand division of the JNR have been carried out. However, until
stock of the JRs is publicly sold, the new corporationsresemble state-run enterprises.
Thus there are concernsaboutthe possibilityof politicalinterventionin such mattersas the
PlannedShinkansenLine and the selectionof top managementpersonnel.
C2.

Newly Created Companies

4.49 The passenger transport business of the JNR was divided into six passenger
railwaycompanies: JR East Japan,JR CentralJapan,and JR West Japan,whichtrisect the
main island (Honshu), and the respective companies for the three smaller islands of
Hokkaido, Shikoku,and Kyushu. This divisionfolloweda plan for regional divisionthat
would make effectivebusinessadministrationandregion-friendlymanagementof railways
possible. The study for this plan paid close attention to passenger flows, the technical
problems arising from such a decentralization,and the minimizationof costs. The bus
transport business was similarly divided and was initially taken over by the passenger
railway corporations while considerationwas given to the possibility of making these
divisionsinto separatecompanies.
4.50 Each of the passenger railway companies took over either the assets of related
businesses or stocks of related companies such as station buildings, adjunct facilities,
hospitals, and railway schools, depending on their relationships with the railway
businesses.
4.51 Most of the JNR managementhad opposedprivatizationand were not appointedto
managementpositionsat the new JRs. JR chairmenwere chosen from among influential
businessleaders in the local businesscommunities. The first President of the East Japan
Company, the biggest among the JRs, was a former vice minister of the Ministry of
Transportand had been a memberof the SupervisoryCommittee.The Presidencyof the JR
West also was assumedby a former high ranking official of the Ministry. The presidents
of other JRs were selected from JNR management members who had not opposed
-
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privatization.Other leaderswithinJNR who had promotedprivatizaton were appointedto
influentialmanagementposts in the newJRs.
4.52 The East Japan RailwayCompany(JR East Japan,capitalizedat $1,538million,or
'200 billion) assumed74 lines, includingthe Tohoku and Joetsu Shinkansenlines, with
7,567 kilometersof track (includingfive remoterailwaylines of 203 kilometers)and 1,744
stations in the Tohoku, Kanto, and Koshinetsuregions. JR East Japan also inherited the
JNR bus routes in the Kantoand Tohokuregions, but it turnedthem over to its two wholly
owned subsidiariesin April 1988. As for related businesses,the new Corporationtook
over the investmentstocks of 58 corporations,worth $136 million ('117.7billion). It also
inheritedsome of JNR's long-termliabilities,includingprivate-sectorloans totaling$3,283
million (X426.8billion)and railwaybonds totaling$22,092million (V2,871.9billion).
4.53 The Central Japan Railway Company (JR Central Japan, capitalized at $861
million, or '1112 billion) inherited the Tokaido Shinkansenline and 14 lines with 2,003
kilometersof track, as well as 397 stationsin the Chukyoregion centered aroundNagoya
(includingremote railway lines of 19 kilometers). It also inherited the Tokai region bus
routes but turned them over to a wholly owned subsidiaryin April 1988. As for related
businesses,the new corporationtook over the investmentstocksof 13companies,totaling
$25 million (X3.3 billion). It also inherited a portion of JNR's long-term liabilities,
including private-sector loans totaling $318 million (Y41.3 billion) and railway bonds
totaling$2,138million (V277.9billion).
4.54 The West Japan RailwayCompany(JR West Japan,capitalizedat $769 million,or
V100 billion) took over 54 lines with 5,323 kilometers of track and 1,268 stations
(includingseven specific remote railway lines of 232 kilometers)in the Kinki, Chugoku,
and Hokurikuregions, includingthe Sanyo Shinkansen. It also inheritedbus routes in the
Kinki and Chugokuregions but transferredthem to its two wholly owned subsidiariesin
April 1988. As for related businesses,JR West Japan took over the investmentstocks of
32 companiesfor a total of $77 million ('10 billion). It also inherited a portion of JNR's
long-termliabilities,includingprivate-sectorloans of $1,011million (V131.4billion) and
railway bondstotaling$6,804million ('884.5 billion).
4.55 The Hokkaido RailwayCompany (JR Hokkaido,capitalizedat $69 million, or '19
billion) took over 21 lines, including the HakodateMain Line, with 3,177 kilometersof
track and 631 stations (including seven remote railway lines of 635 kilometers). It also
took over the bus routesin Hokkaidoandinvestmentstocksworth $9 million (V1.2billion)
of nine related businesses. JR Hokkaido was exempted from assuming any of JNR's
long-termliabilities. Instead,it received $5,248million ('682.2 billion)in a management
stabilizingfund in the formof credit againstthe JNR SettlementCorporation.
4.56 The Shikoku Railway Company (JR Shikoku, capitalized at $27 million,or '3.5
billion) inherited 9 lines with 881 kilometers of track and 266 stations in Shikoku,
includingthe YosanMain Line (alsoincludingoneremoterailwayline of 44 kilometers).It
also inherited bus routes in Shikokuand is either unifying or abolishinglines in sparsely
populated areas while endeavoring to develop long-distance inter-urban lines. The
companytook over five related businesseswhose values totaled $610,000(ff79million).
JR Shikoku was exemptedfrom assumingany of JNR's long-termliabilities and received
$1,602 million (V208.2billion) as a managementstabilizing fund in the form of credit
againstthe JNR SettlementCorporation.
4.57 The Kyushu Railway Company (JR Kyushu,capitalized at $123 million, or '16
billion) inherited 29 lines in Kyushu with 2,406 kilometers of track and 619 stations
(including9 remote railway lines of 305 kilometers). It also took over the bus routes in
Kyushu and is establishing long-distanceservices to the main cities of Honshu. As for
related businesses, it inherited the investment stocks of 10 companies for a total of $8
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million (lF1billion). In May 1990, JR Kyushu inaugurated a shipping service, and in
March 1991it becamethe first JR corporationto establishan internationalshippingservice
(Hakata-Pusan,Korea). The companywas exempted from inheriting any of JNR's longterm liabilities and instead received $2,982 million (X387.7billion) as a management
stabilizingfund in the formof credit againstthe JNR SettlementCorporation.
4.58 As for the freight railway business, transportationdistances are relatively long
(comparedwith those of passengerrailway businesses)and the demandsfor transportation
to and from terminal locations are likely to become unbalanced. Thus, the conditions of
freight flow and train operation patterns are quite different from those of passenger
transportation. Furthermore, in order to identify the locus of managerial responsibility
based on the balance sheet control which is peculiar to freight transportation,it was felt
desirableto have a nationwideorganizationindependentof the passengersector. For these
reasons, the Japan Freight Railway Company was established(JR Freight, capitalized at
$146 million, or V19 billion). JR Freight took over freight transportoperationsin 99 line
areas with 10,011 kilometers of track and 368 freight-handling stations, including the
Tokaido Line. The total business track length had expanded to 10,136kilometers as of
March 31, 1991, with the completion of the Seikan Undersea Tunnel, the Seto Ohashi
Bridge [the Honshu-Shikoku Rail-Road Bridge], and other projects. This company
inherited only 82 kilometers of freight train track, tracks reserved for exclusive use by
freight trains and freight cars. In the major business line areas, the company operates
freight trains with basic facilities, including rails, rented from passenger railway
companies. This mode of operationhas its legal basis in the RailwayBusinessLaw which
was enactedalong with the lawsrelated to the JNR RestructuringLaw and clearly follows
the systemof separatingthe managementand ownershipof railwayfacilities.
4.59 As for related businesses, the company inherited the investment stocks of 27
companies for a total of $62 million (V8 billion). Furthermore, of JNR's long-term
liabilities,it inheritedprivate-sectorloans totaling$94 million (V12.2billion) and railway
bonds totaling$632 million (IF82.2billion).
4.60 It was decided that the railway facilities (exclusive of passenger cars) of the
Tohoku,Joetsu, Tokaido, and Sanyo Shinkansenlines were to be owned exclusivelyby
the ShinkansenHoldingCorporation,a governmentagency,whichwould lease them to JR
East Japan, JR Central Japan, and JR West Japan. The terms of lease would be 30 years
and the conditionsof the annualrental agreementare as follows:
1)

The outstandingliability as of April 1987 was $65,700 million (V8,541.0
billion). The debt would be repaid on an equal installment basis for 30
years. The annualrental consists of annual installments, tax obligations,
managementfees,etc..
(1)

These liabilities consist of two items: an inherited debt, totaling
$43.494 billion (VF5,654.2
billion), the portion of JNR long-term
liabilitiesequivalentto the bookvalue of the Shinkansenfacilitiesas
of the end of FY1986; and new debt totaling $22.206 billion
(V2,886.8 billion), which represents the difference between
purchasing price and book value, which the corporation assumed
from the JNR SettlementCorporation.
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Table IV-2 General Conditionof the JR Companies(FY1990)
Unit
Shinkansen
Conventional
Lines

Central
Hodkaido East
Japan Japan
835

553

624

_

2,629

6,663

1,431

4,484

856

2,101

10,136

2,629

7,498

1,984

5,108

856

2,101

10,136

69

1,538

861

769

27

123

146

-

km

BusinessKilometers
Capital

West Shikoku Kyushu Freight
Japan
-

-

Gross Assets

US$

7,895

28,757

8,215

10,110

2,748

6,123

1,596

Net Assets

millions

7,270

3,694

2,594

1,671

2,477

5,428

347

5,248

_

1,602

2,982

Management
StabilizingFund
Shinkansen

100

Conventional
Lines

million
person-

-

46

-

-

148

413

160

-

1,050

97

361

21

-

-

-

80

*268

*268

_

46

1,198

510

521

21

80

-

48.4

204.9

70.6

-

-

4.8

43.2

18.6

22.0

6.6

10.4

TransportDensity

4.8

43.8

70.5

28.0

6.6

10.4

OperatingRevenue

808

14,244

8,472

6,864

370

1,159

-377

2,248

1,024

942

-67

-221

87

12

1,152

994

673

65

31

58

4

442

410

229

28

5

22

TransportedVolume km
Shinkansen
Conventional
Lines

%

OperatingProfit

US$

CurrentProfit

millions

Net Profit

-

-

1,577

Source: JRs

* Unit: 100 million ton-km
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4.61 Rent will be distributedamong the variouslines in proportionto the numberof (1)
transportedperson-kilometersfor each Shinkansen(based on actual figures for the most
recent two years); and (2) the reacquisitioncosts of each Shinkansen(reacquisitionprice
per business-kilometer).The Corporationis to pay the above debts as part of this rent. It
will also be responsible for the construction of the Tokyo-Ueno sector of the Tohoku
Shinkansenand large-scalerepair work in the case of disaster,ifthe damage is expectedto
cost more than $38 million (Y5billion). (The expenses for this work are to be retrieved
from the threeHonshuRailwaycorporationsas rent.)
4.62 It was decided that some of the JNR businessesin the telecommunicationsfield
should be operatedin an integrated manner, since they affected the operations of all the
passenger and freight railway companies. these businesses utilize microelectronic
communicationsnetworks,such as optical fiber and coaxialcable transmissionroutes, and
through telecommunicationsequipment,such as the principal telephone exchanges that
were taken over by the RailwayTelecommunicationsCompany(capitalizedat $25 million
(F3.2 billion)). Of JNR's long-term liabilities and assets, this company inherited 53
telephone exchange offices, 770 kilometers of optical-fibercables, 1,560 kilometers of
coaxial cables, and $277 million (V16.8billion) in private-sector loans. The Railway
TelecommunicationsCompanywas establishedin December 1986with capitalfrom JNR.
This capital was later inherited by the six passenger railway companies and the freight
railwaycompany.
4.63 It was felt that someof the operationsof JNR concernedwithdata processing,such
as the multi-accessseat reservationsystem,would be moreefficiendymanagedif they were
under one controlsystem. Thus, this businesswas taken over by the Railway Information
System Inc., which was capitalized at $8 million (Vl billion). This company assumed
debts of $129million (V16.8billion)from the long-termliabilitiesJNR had obtainedfrom
the private sector. The corporationalso inheritedthe Central InformationSystem Control
Center and equipment and electric circuits necessary for the operation of informationprocessingsystemsownedby JNR. The companywas establishedin December 1986with
capital provided solely by JNR. Its investmentswere subsequentlyinherited by the six
passengerrailwaycompaniesand the freightrailwaycompany.
4.64 The JNR businesses related to experimentalresearch, including projects being
conductedby the RailwayTechnicalResearchInstitute,need to be conductedby a single
organizationbecause they have an impact on the businessoperationsof all passenger and
freight railway companies. As a consequence,these were taken over by the Railway
Technical Research Institute Foundation, a corporation founded in December 1986 by
JNR. The funds provided by JNR for establishingthis company were later inherited by
this Institute under the new reorganizationof April 1987. According to its articles of
incorporation and agreements with the JR's, the Institute receives funds from each JR
according to a certain percentageof their incomes. The present rates are 0.35% for the
passengercompanies and 0.035% for the freight company. These contributionsserve as
the principalsourceof fundsfor experimentalresearch.
C3.

Business Enviromnent of Newly Created Companies

(EastJapan RailwayCompany)
4.65 As of March 1991, JR East Japan operated a total of 7,498 kilometers of track
(conventionallines--6,663km; Shinkansenlines--835kin). In FY1990, the conventional
lines provided 88% of its total passenger volume and 76% of revenue. Commutersand
students in the Tokyo metropolitan area accounted for the majority of each of these
categories. The concentrationof administrativeand industrial functions in the capital
region, the outward expansionof housingareas due to rising urban real-estateprices, and
the greater commutingdistancesin Tokyo have made the rail lines in this area the most
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congestedcommutingroutes in the nation. This means that building a comfortabletransportation environment by mitigating commuter congestion in this region is the most
important challengethis companyfaces. Therefore,in the area of capital investment,for
example,the JNR-erapracticeof scatteringfundshas been replacedwith specifictargeting.
Investmentshave been made in the purchase of new trains and cars, air-conditioning,and
new automatictraincontrolsystemsthat make possiblesaferand heavierflowsof traffic.
4.66 In the area of related businesses, the company has vigorously made new
investments, including the construction of station buildings, and also created new
businesses such as travel agencies, insurance services, and ski resorts. Furthermore,
emphasis has been placed on strengtheningand regrouping subsidiaries and affiliated
companies.
4.67 As a result of these efforts, JR East Japan's annual transportvolume increasedan
average of 4.7% from its first year. Operatingrevenuerose 5.8%, currentprofits doubled
in three years,and the profit-and-losssituationwas significantlyimproved. The company
had inherited$25.375billion (V3,298.7billion) worth of debts,but by the end of FY1990,
long-termliabilitieshad been reducedby about25%, to $18.732billion(V2,435.1billion).
(CentralJapan RailwayCompany)
4.68 As of March 1991, the Central Japan Railway Company (JR Central Japan)
operated 1,984kilometersof track (conventionallines--1,431Iam;Shinkansenlines--553
km). In FY1990, 81% of its total transport volumeand 88% of its revenue derivedfrom
the Tokaido Shinkansen. The expansionof nationaleconomicactivitieshas generatedan
upward trend in the demand for transportation services between Tokyo and Osaka.
Consequently,the TokaidoShinkansenis constantlyused to capacity. On the other hand,
some parts of this line, which is now 27 years old, have become superannuated.
Accordingly,the replacementof old facilities,the expansionof transportationcapacity,and
the developmentof alternativemeansof transportationhave becomeessentialtasksfor this
company.
4.69 In order to cope with superannuationof the Shinkansen,the companyis investing
heavily in passengercar renewaland line maintenanceby usingits capitalinvestmentand
maintenancefunds. In order to realize the expansionof transportcapacity, the company
has increased the numberof runs by strengtheningpower supply facilitiesand automatic
train control. During the JNR years, about 10 Shinkansen trains were run each hour.
After March 1989, the number was increased to 11. Today, the companycontinues to
increaseinvestmentin order to reach theobjectivesof 15.
4.70 The companyis also workingon increasingthe speed of its trains by introducing
new-modelpassengercars. For example,the Tokyo--Shin-Osakarun has been reducedto
two hours and 30 minutes from 2 hours and 56 minutes. Regardingthe developmentof a
new generationof transportation,the companyhas been workingon the developmentof a
superconductivemagnetic-levitatedtrain in collaboration with the Railway Technical
ResearchInstitute.
4.71 At the sametime, the companyis making effortsto competewith the private railways as a conventionalrailway. Such efforts include the construction of new stations
betweenleading cities on the Tokaidoand Chuo lines, schedulesthat better meet the needs
of local passengers, and the introduction of new-model limited express trains on sightseeingroutesto attract morepassengers.
4.72 As a result, transportvolumeand operationalrevenue attainedhigh averageannual
growth rates of 7.4% and 8.0%, respectively, the first year of privatization. Current
profits, have doubled in three years, like those of JR East Japan. However, in spite of
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huge capitalinvestmentsin the Shinkansen,the companywas allowedonly a small amount
of depreciationfor these investmentsbecause the Shinkansenfacilities are owned by the
ShinkansenHolding Corporation. Long-termliabilities have increased to $2.879 billion
(V374.3billion)by the end of FY1990,from $2.456billion(V319.1billion)at takeover.
(WestJapan RailwayCompany)
4.73 As of March 1991,JR WestJapan operated5,108kilometersof track (conventional
lines--4,462 km; Shinkansenlines--646 km). In FY1990, the ratio between the Sanyo
Shinkansenand conventionallines in terms of transportedvolumewas 31:69,but the ratio
for revenues was 44:56. This is close to the income-expenditurestructureof the old JNR
and is a consequenceof two factors: 1) the companyinherited many low-profitremote
lines among the conventionallines it acquired;2) commuterlines near Osaka, the main
revenue source, are being challengedby competingprivate railways. For these reasons,
the ratio of current profit for the first year of operation was 1.1%, much lower than the
corresponding figures for JR East Japan (4.9%) and JR Central Japan (6.9%). The
companyhas been concentratingits energieson improvingprofitabilityby tryingto attract
customers to its main sources of profit (Sanyo Shinkansen and lines in Osaka and the
surroundingareas), to make more efficientuse of the lines in unprofitableremote areas,
and to promotethe developmentof relatedbusinessenterprises.
4.74 To stimulatedemandfor railway transportation,JR West Japan is introducingnew
Shinkansen cars with improved internal accommodations, new commuter trains, and
deluxesleepers. It is also settingtrain schedulesto better meet local needs and improving
stationfacilities. To improvethe efficiencyof low-profitlines, the companyhas gradually
replaced the system of using manpoweraccording to job category (such as station hand,
driver,and conductor)with a more flexiblesystemwhichwill allowfor the moreefficient
managementof each line.
4.75 As for related businesses, there are two newly established divisions which are
completely free from the existing railway businesses and ready for new business
opportunities. One is the BusinessOperationsHeadquartersresponsiblefor new business
such as hotels and the managerial control of the satellite companies. The other is the
RegionalDevelopmentHeadquarters,responsible for projects such as station buildings,
utilizationof space under elevatedtracks, and resort businesses. These are examples of
efforts to promotebusinessenterprisesindependentof the railwayindustry.
4.76 As a result of theseefforts,transportationvolumehas expanded4.4% on an annual
average and operating revenue rose 5.4% per year. The company's current profit has
expanded about 10-fold in three years, pushing its current profit ratio to 9.8%. This
comparesfavorablywith the two othercompanieson the island of Honshu (JR East Japan-8.1%; JR Central Japan--11.7%). The company assumed a total of $7.815 billion
(Vl,015.8billion) in long-termliabilities from JNR as of the end of FY1990. However,
this amount had been reduced to about two thirds of that, or $5.060 billion (V657.8
billion),by the end of FY1990.
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Figure IV-2

Volume Transported by Shinkansen and Conventional Lines of the
Three Honshu Railway Companies
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Figure IV-3

Trend of Passenger Volumes in the JRs
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(HokkaidoRailwayCompany)
4.77 As of March 1991,the HokkaidoRailwayCompany(JRHokkaido)operateda total
of 2,629 kilometersof track. Hokkaido is a large and sparsely populated island with a
population density that is about 20% of the national average. These factors create an
environmentunfavorableto railway operations. In FY1990the company'stransportation
density was 4,800passenger/kIn,far belowthe 32,300passenger/kmaverageof the six JR
passengercompanies. Obviously,most of the operatinglines of this companyproduceno
profit. As mentionedearlier, in order to improvethe profits of the three island companies
in Hokkaido, Shikoku, and Kyushu, ManagementStabilizingFunds were establishedto
offset business losses with profits from these funds. However, in spite of this special
measure, this companystill produceda current accountloss in 1987and 1988. Thus, it is
making efforts to rationalize remote transportationroutes (making them local private
companies or converting them to bus service); to entice tourists by taking advantage of the

completionof the SeikanUnder-SeaTunnel;to expandtransportationin the SapporoUrban
Circle; and to engage in marketing, commodities, real-estate leasing, and related
businesses. These steps are being taken in order to reduceoperatinglosses. Specifically,
the companyhas introducedUeno-Sapporolimitedexpresssleepers;increasedruns to link
resort areaswithinHokkaido;emphasizedtouristpromotioncampaigns;carriedout sales of
special program-relatedtickets; expedited constructionof elevated tracks near Sapporo
Station and opened commercialfacilities under these tracks; and introduced new-model
commutertrains.
4.78 As a result of such efforts, the company's annual average transport volume rose
5.8% and its revenue increased 4.5% after privatization. Since 1989, the company has
been postinga currentprofit (in FY1990the currentprofit ratiowas 1.5%).
(ShikokuRailwayCompany)
4.79 As of March 1991,the ShikokuRailwayCompany(JR Shikoku)operateda total of
856 kilometersof track. The steepShikokuRangerunning acrossthe islandhas hampered
developmentof a transportionnetwork. This is also why a majorportion of the company's
lines remains single-track and unelectrified. The Railway's business environment is
becomingeven moreunfavorableas highwaysare beingbuilt that will eventuallycrisscross
the entire island. The companyhas been workingto improveprofitabilityby bringingmore
business passengers onto the island from the Kinki Region by utilizing the Seto Ohashi
Bridge across the Inland Sea (which competeswith ships and aircraft); speedingup trains
on the main lines by electrification;increasingthe numberof runs; and constructingstation
buildings in principal cities. More specifically,efforts are being made to increase the
number of expressand limitedexpresstrains betweenTakamatsuand Okayama(Honshu),
and to introducenew-model,high-speedtrains.
4.80 As a result of theseefforts,the company'stotaltransportationvolumeand operating
revenue rose at an annual rate of 7.7% and 10.8%, respectively, after privatization.
Likewise, current profits increased about eightfold during the first three years of
privatization.
(KyushuRailwayCompany)
4.81 As of March 1991, the Kyushu Railway Company (JR Kyushu) operated 2,101
kilometers of track. Kyushu has two metropolises (Fukuoka and Kita-Kyushu) with
populationsof 1 million each, and urban areas surroundingthe prefectural capitals with
populationsrangingfrom 300,000to 500,000. In additionto these populationcenters,the
island has an abundance of sightseeingresources. All these factors make for a stronger
demand for transportationwhen compared to that of the other three island companies.
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However the expressways running through Kyushu both east and west and north and
southhave almostbeen completed,andevery prefectureexcept Saga has an airport. These
facts make for strong competitionamong the variousmeans of transportation. Therefore,
the companyplans to improve its passenger capacityand to raise its own profitabilityby
introducingnew-model express trains in the inter-urban lines; making commuter lines
within the Fukuoka urban area more convenient (speedups and more frequent runs);
scheduling direct runs to tourist sites; and conductingother related businesses, such as
managingshops,stationbuildings,and diversereal-estateoperations.
4.82 As a result of these efforts, transport volume increased after the first year of
privatization about 1.4% annually, while operating revenue increased about 5.1%.
However, revenues from new businesses (including maritime shipping and real estate)
have yet to producea profitor reducethe company'soperatinglosses.
(ManagementStabilizingFund)
4.83 As seen above, the three islandcompaniesare endeavoringto improveprofitability
through managerialefforts. These efforts, however,merelyreduce businesslosses, and it
is thoughtthat the profit and loss structuresupportedby the ManagementStabilizingFunds
each received at privatizationis unlikely to change in the near future. These funds are
provided in the form of debt owed to the three island companies by the JNR Settlement
Corporationfor a redeemableperiod of 10 years (with a grace period of 2 years) and a
semi-annualinstallmentrepaymentplan (with an interest rate of 7.3%). After FY1989,
when the redemptionof the principalbegan, the three island companieswere required to
take responsibilityfor the operationof the Fund in order to maintainthe principal-interest
yield at a level somewherenear the annualinterest rate of 7.3%. The profit gained from
managingthe Fund totaled$718 million (i93.3 billion)for the yearsFY1987and FY1988.
But it dropped to $716 million(Y93billion)in FY1989and $708 million (Y92.1billion)in
FY1990. This suggeststhat the efficient managementof the repaid principal will be an
importantmanagerialissuefor the threeislandcompanies.

Table IV-3 Change in the Amount of Profit Gained from the Management
Stabilizing Fund Operation
_(US$

FY1987
FY1988
FY1989
FY1990

Hokkaido
383
383
382
377

Shikoku
117
117
117
115
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Kyushu
218
218
217
216

millions)
Total
718
718
716
708
Source:JRs

(JapanFreight RailwayCompany)
4.84 As a result of a strongdemandfor containertransportation,the total freightvolume,
whichhad showna steadydownturnduringthe JNR years,has pickedup at an annualrate
of 10.3% on average since FY1988. JR Freight's transportationvolume has changed
favorablyin comparisonwith that of the JNR years for severalreasons. First, the Japanese
economyhas experienceda steady growthsince 1987 and this has increasedthe demand
for transportationas a whole. Second, truck transportcurrentlyoperates at full capacity
and has limited prospects for increasing this capacity due to highway congestion and a
shortage of long-distance truck drivers. Third, the company itself has endeavored to
design scheduleswhich accommodatethe needs of its customersand have made services
more convenientby introducingrefrigeratedcars and piggybacktransport(four-tontrucks
loadeddirectlyonto trains).
4.85 In terms of cost-savingefforts, however,the companyhas resorted to a systemof
"avoidable cost," aiming to shoulder, out of the expenses shared with passenger
transportation, only those inherent to freight transportation. This system has made it
possible for the company to free itself from the deficits of the JNR years and to post
profits. However, the company has had to invest a large sum of money in repairs and
renovation. Investmentsmade during the JNR years were insufficient, resulting in the
superannuationof equipmentand facilities.
4.86 As a result of the efforts outlinedabove, operatingrevenueincreasedby an annual
averageof 5.8% afterprivatization,and currentprofit increasedabout26% in three years.
Long-term liabilities of $725 million (V94.3billion) have also declined to $598 million
(Y77.7billion), or a 20% decreasefrom the amount inheritedfrom JNR, as of the end of
1990.
(Introductionof Competition)
4.87 In the preceding section, we presented a general summary of the business
conditionsof each of the JRs. In the followingwe examinethe effect of the introductionof
the principleof competitionthroughprivatization.
4.88 To begin with, each companyhas worked hard to improve its public image as a
privateenterpriseby adoptingmanagementstrategieswhichmake the deliveryof services
to their passengers their primary goal. As such, management at each company has
improvedpassengeraccommodationsat stationsandin trains, speedupsof train times, and
increasesin the frequencyof scheduledruns. It has also endeavoredto improveemployee
attitudestoward customers.
4.89 Second, the JRs have tried to diversify and upgrade services through the
introductionof new types of vehicles appropriateto each line, the start-upof direct runs to
tourist sites, and the introductionof deluxesleepers.
4.90 Third, thesecompanieshave committedthemselvesto technologicaldevelopmentin
order to speed up train times and to improve safety and convenience. The JRs have
developedtheir own new-modeltrainsand competedamong themselvesto raise the speed
of both the Shinkansentrainsand the limitedexpresstrainson the conventionallines. They
have financiallysupportednew technologicaladvancesdevelopedat the RailwayTechnical
ResearchInstitute. Technologicaldevelopmentis also being carried out by each of the
companiesin order to improvesafetyand convenience.Some examplesare the testingof a
new automatictraincontrol systemand the innovationof ticketinspectionthroughprepaid
cards.
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Table IV-4 Trend of the JRs' Revenue by Sector
(US$ millions)
HoEado

East

Central

West

Shikoku Kyushu Freight

Japan Japan

Jaa

11,809

5,746

236

Total

Railway

559

FY Shipping

83

-

-

4

20

-

-

107

'87

Automobiles

41

109

32

87

15

21

-

305

RelatedItems

25

126

16

34

0

4

-

205

Total

708

12,044

6,728

5,871

271

999

1,328

27,949

Railway

624

12,405

7,430

6,112

313

1,045

1,405

29,334

Shipping

5

-

-

3

4

_

-

12

'88 Automobiles

42

-

-

-

17

22

_

81

RelatedItems

52

392

22

93

3

7

-

569

Total

723

12,797

7,452

6,208

337

1,074

1,405

29,996

Railway

623

12,868

7,689

6,332

316

998

1,478

30,304

.

FY Shipping

6,680

974

1,328

27,332

-

-

_

4

2

-

-

6

'89 Automobiles

42

-

-

-

16

25

_

83

RelatedItems

103

482

28

82

4

85

-

784

Total

768

13,350

7,717

6,418

338

1,108

1,478

31,177

Railway

660

13,707

8,441

6,766

346

1,011

1,577

32,508

FY Shipping

-

-

-

4

2

3

Automobiles

47

-

-

-

17

RelatedItems

101

537

31

94

808

14,244

8,472

6,864

Total

-

9

27

_

91

5

118

-

886

370

1,159

1,577

33,494

Source: JRs
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Table IV-5 Trend of the JRs' Operating Profits by Sector
(US$ millions)
Hokkaido

East
Central
Japan Japan

West Shikoku Kyushu Freight
Japan

2,216

539

-108

1

1

Total

Railway

-412

Shipping

-2

-

-

.87
87 Automobiles

-3

-25

-7

-21

-5

-8

RelatedItems

3

89

11

26

-3

2

Total

-414

2,280

551

545

-115

-222

86

2,711

Railway

-397

2,432

780

605

-76

-213

82

3,213

FY

FY

88

FY

-216
-

86
-

2,652
0

_

-69

-

128

0

-

-

1

-o

-

-

Automobiles

-4

-

-

-

-5

-7

_

Related Items

-10

54

8

5

-2

1

Total

-411

2,486

788

611

-83

-219

82

3,254

Railway

-390

2,133

865

682

-77

-179

76

3,110

Shipping

-

-

-

1

-2

-

-11

-

-

-

-7

-9

-4

29

10

16

-3

-34

-

Total

-405

2,162

875

699

-89

-222

76

3,096

Railway

-372

2,186

1,023

911

-55

-161

87

3,619

Shipping

-

-

-

1

-2

-7

-13

-

-

-

-7

-10

Shipping

'89 Automobiles
RelatedItems

FY

547

Automobiles
Related Items

Total

-

-

1

-16
56

-1
-27

-

14

-8
-30

8

62

1

30

-3

-43

-

-377

2,248

1,024

942

-67

-221

87

55

3,636
Source: JRs
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4.91 Fourth, in tryingto meet the stiff competitionfrom other privaterailways,the new
JR companieshave shiftedaway from the practicecarriedout duringthe JNR era of placing
top priority on Tokyo and the trunk lines. They are trying to develop passenger-friendly
train schedules in outlying cities while at the same time making train runs in the urban
zones generallymore frequent.
(Listingon the TokyoStockExchange)
4.92 In order to complete the transition to private enterprise, the JRs need to secure
managerial independence, diversify their sources of funds, and increase their social
credibility by listing their stocks. The criteria for obtaining listing on the Tokyo Stock
Exchangeare as follows:
(a)

Net assetsmust be twice as largeas paid-in-capital

(b)

Both currentand pre-tax profitsin the financialperiod immediatelybefore
listing must be more than 40% of paid-in-capitaland more than 30% of
paid-in-capitalin the two precedingperiods

(c)

A dividendmust havebeen paid in the immediatelyprecedingperiod

(d)

The company must have been in business continuously for at least five
years.

4.93 Among the JRs, JR East Japan, JR Central Japan, and JR West Japan met all the
required guidelines by the end of PY 1991. Other companies have not met all the
requirementsbut are endeavoringto meet them in the near future. (Referto the paragraphs
4.109 - 4.111, P.89).
(The ShinkansenHoldingCorporationis Reorganizedas The RailwayDevelopmentFund)
4.94 The ShinkansenHoldingCorporationused the rental fees it has collectedfrom the
threeHonshu-basedJR companiesto offset the liabilitiesit assumedfrom JNR. Liabilities
whichhad been $65.700billion(V8,541billion)at the beginningof 1987were reduced to
$62.404billion (Y8,112.5billion) by the end of FY1990. The corporationalso completed
the Tokyo-Ueno stretch of tracks to be used by the Tohoku and Joetsu Shinkansen
(operations began in June 1991). As mentioned earlier, the establishment of a system
wherebya singlecorporationwouldhold all of the Shinkansenlines was devisedto allocate
the profits derived from the Shinkansenoperationsamong the three Honshu companies.
As studies progressed on how to list the stocks of Honshu-based three passenger
companies, however,the question arose as to how to dispose of Shinkansenassets after
the 30-yearleasingperiod ended.
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Table IV-6 Achievementof Criteria Requiredfor Stock Listing
(US$ millions, %)
Hokkaido East

Central West Shikoku Kyushu Freight

Japan
Net assets

Profit

Standards

Japan

138

3,077

1,723

1,538

54

246

292

FY '87

2,003

2,493

1,401

1,208

805

2,402

278

FY '88

2,017

2,811

1,671

1,243

820

2,411

302

FY '89

2,018

3,252

2,185

1,442

848

2,441

325

FY '90

2,022

3,694

2,594

1,671

876

2,446

347

21

462

258

231

8

37

44

Twoyears
eadier
(fiscal)

21

462

258

231

8

37

44

Preceing
FiscalYear

28

615

345

308

11

49

58

FY'87

-17

555

467

62

8

12

46

FY '88

-10

659

730

133

44

23

47

FY'89

2

796

834

310

47

30

50

FY '90

12

830

902

466

57

23

47

-

-

Standards Thre years

standards

Japan

earlier
(fiscal)

FY'87

DivkkW
Mividend

pegetap

_

_

_

_

_

-

-

__

-

__

FY '88

-

-

FY'89

-

FY '90

-

|

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

10

10

10

=

=

Note: Netassets of the ThreeIslandCompaniesare calculatedafterdeductingof the Management
StabilizingFunds
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_

_

_
=

4.95 On the other hand, JR Central Japan,which had relativelyfew assets to depreciate
and a heavy investmentburden related to the Shinkansen,had been urgingfor some time
that Shinkansenfacilitiesbe purchasedby the Honshu companies. In the end, the existing
four Shinkansenlines were sold to the three Honshucompaniesin October 1991. The sale
price was set at $70.590billion (V9,176.7billion)on the basis of a provisionalestimateof
the reacquisitionprice at the time of transfer. Of this amount, $62.262billion (V8,094.1
billion),the equivalentof the existingliabilityof the HoldingCorporation,was transferred
accordingto a 26-yearprincipal-interestinstallmentpaymentplan. The remaining$8.328
billion (Vi1,082.6billion) was similarlytransferred on the basis of a 60-year installment
paymentplan. It was decidedthat the moneyrepaid throughthe latterplan would be used
to establish a special fund for the constructionof planned Shinkansenlines, such as the
Hokuriku, Kyushu,and other lines.
4.96 Following the transfer of the Shinkansen facilities, the Shinkansen Holding
Corporationwas reorganizedas the Railway DevelopmentFund, a governmentagency.
The Fund assumedresponsibilityfor the repaymentof the liabilitieswhich had been owed
by the Corporation. This Fund was also establishedto provide subsidiesto the railway
industry in a comprehensiveand efficient manner, along with the Government'sgeneral
account resources, for the construction of the planned Shinkansen and other lines.
Additionally,the RailwayDevelopmentFundprovidessubsidiesfor:
(a)

Improvementsof the trunk lines, including linking the Shinkansen with
conventionallines

(b)

Improvementof metropolitanrail transportsystems,suchas the buildingof
subways in Tokyo and the construction of new commuter lines (to be
carriedout in tandemwith housingdevelopments)

(c)

Technologicaldevelopmentprojects,suchas the magneticlevitationtrain

(d)

Safetyand disasterpreventionmeasures.

(The RailwayTelecommunications
Company)
4.97 The telecommunicationsbusinesses affiliated with the JRs include the Railway
TelecommunicationsCompany,whichinheritedthe railwaytelephonenetworksmentioned
earlier, and Nippon Telecom, which provides out-of-town calls and exclusive circuit
service and its capital is $69 million (F9 billion). Nippon Telecom was established in
October 1984 with funds from the JNR and the business world in anticipation of the
liberalizationof the Japanese telecommunicationsindustrywhich took place in April of,
1985. In order to assure the efficientoperationof the communicationsbusinessunder the
Government'sguidance and facilitate the nationwidedevelopmentof Nippon Telecom's
out-of-towncall networks,the Railway TelecommunicationsCompanywas merged with
NipponTelecomin May 1989,but only afterNipponTelecomproved it couldeliminatethe
excessive liabilities it had incurred as a result of initial heavy investments. The new
companyis now offering both ordinary out-of-towntelephone servicein addition to the
railway telephone business it inherited. (The company assumed the name of Nippon
Telecomat the time of the merger.)
(The RailwayInformationSystemsCompany)
4.98 In addition to managing information systems such as ticket sales systems, the
RailwayInformationSystemsCompanyis activelydevelopingother businesses,including
"JR Net," a Class 2 telecommunicationsbusinessthat serves as a mediumfor information
exchange among JR corporations by using the communicationsnetworks of the former
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RailwayTelecommunicationsCompany. The Companyis hiredon a commissionbasis by
JR groups and other clients to develop data processing systems and other information
systems. Accordingto its FY1990financialstatements,whilerevenuefrom the businesses
it inherited was $83 million (10.8 billion), new businesses generated an additional
revenue of $52 million (Y6.7billion). This indicates a rapid expansion in the range of
business operations. The $129 million (V16.8 billion) liabilities which the company
inheritedwere nearlyhalvedto $65 million (V8.4billion)as of the end of FY1990.
(TheRailwayTechnicalResearchInstitute)
4.99 Relyingon a fund establishedby contributionsfrom the JRs ($93 million,orVI2.1
billion, in FY1990) and revenue from state subsidies and commissions, the Railway
TechnicalResearchInstituteFoundationhas been carryingout the followingactivities:
(a)

The developmentof a superconductive
magneticlevitationtrain

(b)

Testingandresearchon speedingup the Shinkansenandconventionaltrains

(c)

Improvementof technologicalstandardsfor railwayfacilities

(d)

Inspectionof railwayfacilities

(e)

Provisionof informationservices

(f)

Developingpublicationsand lectures.

4.100 The Research Institute devotes most of its attention to a program for the
developmentof a linear motorcar. In June 1991the ResearchInstitutereceivedministerial
approval for its basic technological development plan, including the plan for the
constructionof an experimentalline. The Instituteis currentlycooperatingwith JR Central
Japan and the Japan RailwayConstructionPublicCorporationto buildan experimentalrail
trackin the southeasternpart of YamanashiPrefecture.Their goal is to help developby the
basic technologyfor a new transport systemFY1997 . The total cost for developingthis
technologyis $2.675billion(V347.8billion),whichis to be born by the ResearchInstitute
and JR Central Japan with the cooperation of the state and the Yamanashi Prefectural
government.
C4.

The JNR SettlementCooamtio

4.101 The JNR Settlement Corporation will engage in the following businesses as
specifiedby the JNR SettlementCorporationLaw:
(a)

Paymentof debts andintereston long-termloansand JNR bonds

(b)

Dispositionof the real estate, stocks, and surplus passengercars inherited
by the Corporation

(c)

Assistancein the placementof personnelin need of reemployment.

4.102 The Corporation'smain task is the redemptionof long-termliabilities through the
disposal of assets. For this reason, at the time of the JNR division, the JNR Settlement
Corporationacquired8,180hectares,or 13%of the total real estate ownedby JNR, as land
for disposal (a financial resource for debt redemption). The Corporationheld both the
stocks of the newcorporationsas a financialresourcefor debt repaymentas well as JNR's
stock in the MetropolitanRapidTransit Authority. The Corporationestablishedan asset
dispositioncouncil (headed by Mr. Masao Kamei, former Chairman of the Supervisory
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Committee)to serve as adviserto the chairmanof the JNR SettlementCorporationin order
to supervisethe formulationof policyand actualdispositionof assets.
4.103 The financial resources to be used for the repayment of JNR's $196.9 billion
(V25.6trillion) long-termliabilities total $90.7 billion (V11.8 trillion), as shownin Table
IV-7. It is assumedthat the remaining$106.2 billion (V13.8trillion)will be born by the
Japanesepublic (ChartIV-1).
4.104 The originalplan calledin principlefor the disposalof real estatethrougha seriesof
open bids. However,becauseit was feared that this methodwould encouragehigherrealestate prices, in October 1987the Cabinetadoptedthe EmergencyLand Countermeasures
Plan. Accordingto this Plan, the sale of real estate would be postponed in areas where
real-estate values were sharply rising. Accordingly,the following new methods for the
disposalof real estate wereimplemented:
(a)

The sale of developedreal estate (salesof condominiums)
Condominiumsare to be built beforethe land is scheduledfor sale. As this
sale now becomesa dividedinterest in a piece of real estate, the salesprice
of the land is not disclosed.

(b)

The small-lotsalesof trustbeneficiaryrights
Here, real estateis placedin trust witha trust bank and the beneficiaryrights
receivedfrom the bank are broken into small sumsbefore they are sold by
the trust bank to retail investors. The total of trust beneficiaryrights to be
sold are determnined
by the total present value of the sumof trust dividends
for the trust period plus the future sales price of real estate when the trust
matures. Hence, the sale price of the land is not disclosed.

(c)

Loanconvertibleinto real estate
In this scenario, the SettlementCorporation obtains a loan to cover the
investmentcost of carryingoutan urban developmentprojectusinga certain
piece of real estate and then uses the real estate itself to repay the principal.
The funds which the Corporation has procured constitute a loan. This
means that neither a sale nor a purchase of real estate has occurred and
thereforethe price of the land disposedof is not disclosed.
Thesethree methodsare currentlyin use. The followingadditionalmethod
is also being studied.

(d)

Corporatebondsconvertibleinto stock
The land in question would serve as the capital for a newly established
corporationand would later be convertedinto the corporation'sstock. The
issuance of bonds convertible into corporate stock is another method of
disposingof real estate withoutinvolvingan actualsale.
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Table IV-7 JNR SettlementCorporation'sFunds for Redeeming Long-Term
Liabilities
Sources of Funds

Amount

ShinkansenHoldingCorporation

$22.2 billion

Revenuefrom land sales

$59.3billion[Estimatedsales valuein
FY87of $65.4billion (Landavailablefor
sales 3,350 ha)] - Land improvement

expenses$6.1billion
Revenuefrom stock sales

$9.2billion (Stocksof passengerand
freightrailwaycompaniesworth$3.6
billionat facevalue + Equityin Subway
Authorityevaluatedat $5.6 billionby the
AssetDisposalCouncilin September1987)

Total

$90.7 billion

4.105 Despiteefforts to introducethese new methods,the disposalof the JNR assets has
proven to be difficult. This is primarilybecauseopen bids cannotbe employed.(TableIV8)

4.106 The incomefrom land soldthroughthesenewlydevisedmethodswas not sufficient
to cover annual interestpayments.Meanwhile,the sale of governmentsharesin the three
passengerrailway companieson Honshu was delayed. Part of the reason for this was the
burstingof the economic bubble in Japan, which brought about an increase in long-term
liabilities for the JNR SettlementCorporationfrom $196.9 billion (V25.6trillion) at the
time of takeoverto $201.5billion(V26.2trillion)at the beginningof FY1991.
4.107 The JNR SettlementCorporationis planning to activelyredevelopthe land that it
owns aroundJapan's major cities, such as Tokyoand Osaka. The largestof these projects
and the most attractive in terms of profitabilityis the developmentof the Shiodomearea
(formerlya freightcar lot coveringover 22 hectares)whichneighborsthe Ginza-Shimbashi
area in the heart of Tokyo. This is a multi-facetedredevelopmentplan of more than 100
hectaresof floor spacethat will incorporateoffice, hotel,commercialand housingfacilities.
Constructionon the project is scheduled to begin in two or three years and the area is
expected to be open for business around the year 2000. Since the JNR Settlement
Corporation is restricted by law to only managing the disposal of its land and stock
holdingsand is prohibitedfrom engagingdirectlyin real estate business,it will establisha
real estate developmentsubsidiaryfor the projectusing the Shiodomepropertyas its source
of capital. (The JNR SettlementCorporationwill issuecorporatebondsconvertibleinto the
shares, as was previouslymentioned.) Althoughthis project remains economicallyquite
attractive,the downturnof the Japaneseeconomyhas produced a weakeningin corporate
office market. As a result, the futureprospectsfor this project must not be viewedoverly
optimistically.
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Table IV-8 Sale of Fixed Assets (Yearly)
OpenBidding

ContractWithoutBidding

(US$ millions)
Total

FY1987

163.8

857.6

1,021.4

FY1988

216.2

1,352.7

1,568.9

FY1989

283.8

1,854.4

2,129.2

6,061.6

6,240.8

FY1990
179.2
Source:WhitePaperonTransport

4.108 Table IV-9 shows the present state of obligationsfor which the JNR Settlement
Corporationis responsible. The debt outstandingat the end of FY1990is $165.4 billion
(V21.5trllion). This figuredoes not include pensionand other liabilitiesto be incurred in
successiveyears [$36.2 billion (V4.7trillion)]. Liabilitiesfell by $4.6 billion in FY1990
because: there was a large increase in revenue from the sale of real estate, primarily as a
result of the issuance of loans convertible into real estate, and the transfer to the
Governmentof the Corporation'scapitalshare in the MetropolitanRapid TransitAuthority.
As is evident from this table, each year it is necessary to disposeof assets larger in value
than the sum total of actual pension, other accrualpayments,and the interest payable on
the existing debts for that year. Therefore, with the resumption of open bids which is
plannedfor FY1992,sales of real estate valuedat $9 billion(V1.17trillion)are expected.

Table IV-9 Current Liabilities of JNR Settlement Corporation
__JS$

Liabilities

billions)

Notes

Beginningof
FY1987

139.2

(Breakdown)JNR debts-129.3;Three Island Fund
10.0.

End of FY1987

156.9

(Reasonfor increase)SeikanUnderseaTunnel 8.5;
interest & others 10.2.

End of FY1988

170.8

(Reasonfor increase)Honshu ShikokuBridge4.6;
pensionliabilities4.6; interest6.4.

End of FY1989.

170.0

(Reasonfor increase)interest& others6.7. (Reasonfor
decrease)earlyreimbursementfrom Shinkansen
HoldingCorporation5.4.

End of FY1990

165.4

(Reasonfor decrease)Sale of assets 6.2; transferof
equity shares 7.2.

Source: WhitePaperon Transport
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4.109 The 1991budget called for the sale of the 2 million shares of the three passenger
railway companies on Honshu for a total of $1.2 billion [budgetary figure of Y150.4
billion at Y75,178per share (face value + capitalreserve per share)]. However,theinitial
public offering was postponed until FY 1992 because of the sluggish stock market. In
order to list the JRs' shares on the Tokyo Stock Exchangeand introduce them for sale in
FY 1992,the JNR SettlementCorporationmust first be advisedby the Asset Disposition
Councilon many regulationsrelatingto the sale and listing of the shares.One such case is
the three passengerrailwaycompanieson Honshuthat have alreadymet the Tokyo Stock
Exchange listing standards. After obtainingthe adviceof the Asset DispositionCouncil
and reviewingmarket conditions, the Governmentand the JNR SettlementCorporation
plan to list the stocks of the three passenger railway companies on Honshu for sale this
fiscal year. Since the stock of these threecompanieswill total approximatelyeight million
shares,the sale of these shareswill be dividedinto annuallots of approachingtwo million
shareseach. It is expectedto takeclose to four years to completethe sales.
4.110 The freightcompanyhas not yet achievedthe specifiedprofitlevel andpaid out the
dividends that are among the listing standardsrequirements. As shown in Table IV-6,
however, the current profit level is nearing the required level, and it is forecast that the
companywill meet the listingstandardsandbe ableto sell shareswithinthe next few years.
4.111 The earningstructuresof the three island companiesare weak and they are able to
produce profits only due to the revenue assistance they receive from management
stabilizingfunds. As can be seen in Table IV-6 whichillustratesthe ability of each of the
island companies to meet the listing standards, JR Shikoku has already met the profit
standardbut the other two companieshave not due to the vulnerabilityof their profitbases.
Nevertheless,all three of the islandcompaniesare workingto satisfythe listing standards
and sell their shares withina few years. This group includeseven JR Hokkaido,the least
profitableof the three, which is reportedlyplanningto pay out dividendsof 10%in March
1995in preparationfor the listing of its shares.
4.112 Of the inheritedliabilitiesof the JNR SettlementCorporation,$106.2billion (X13.8
trillion)was expected to be born by the public. The sharp rise in the price of real estate
after 1987, however,has roughly doubledthe price of disposableplots. Furthermore,the
marketvalue of the stocksof all the companiesconcernedare likelyto reachabout 10times
their face value (private railway stocks have reached at least that much). Thus the
possibilityexists that the value of funds to be used as repaymentwill increasemuch more
rapidly than expected. This would mean, in turn, that the public'sburden might decline to
a level of approximately$50 billion. However,the crucial factor in reducing the public's
liability will be the steady annualdisposalof assets of an amountthat exceeds the interest
on the inheriteddebt andotheraccruingliabilities.
D. Valuationand Pricing of Newly Created Companies
4.113 In May 1991, a group of knowledgeablepersonswhichhad been brought together
from many sectorsof the societyproduceda reportentitled "ViewsConcerningthe Sale of
JR Stock" and submittedit to the Ministerof Transport. The main points includedin this
report are:
(a)

In order to completethe privatizationof the JRs and redeemtheir long-term
liabilities, it is necessary to sell their shares as soon as the various
requirementsfor listing are met.

(b)

Prices shouldbe set in a fair mannerand the opportunityto purchasestocks
should be made available to as wide a range of the public as possible.
Thus, it is imperative that the sale of these shares be carried out in as
uncomplicateda manneras possible. In particular,it would be appropriate
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to determine the sale price of shares by putting a portion of them up for
auctionand subsequendyrelyingon a lotteryto sell the remainingshares at
a fair price.
(c)

Because the numberof shares to be sold is substantial,market trends and
the properdisclosureof informationmust be providedfor.

(d)

Sincethe stockmarketremainsunstable,markettrendsfor the comingyears
must be forecastas completelyas possibleandresponsesmust be flexible.

4.114 Since the sale of JR stock representsthe disposal of important assets, the timing
and other aspects of their disposal will be studied by the Asset Disposal Council. One
possiblemethodfor determiningthe valueof stocks at that time would be the comparable
companymethod. Thismethoduses a systemfor determiningnet asset value similarto that
employedin evaluatingthe value of capitalsharesof subways.
4.115 Under this method, a listed companysimilar to the one to be publicly offered is
selected, and the per-share dividends, profits, and net worth of the .wo companies are
comparedin order to arrive at a fair stock price. The initial price is further adjusted by
taking into accountmarketconditions. This adjustedprice becomesthe price at whichthe
stock is eventuallyoffered. As a general rule, when selectingcomparablecompanies,at
leastone of the companiesselectedmust be alreadylistedon the stockexchange.
(Basicformulafor computation)
X = P x (A'/A' + (B'/B) + (C'/C)
3

X:

Stockin the companyto be listed(JR)

P:

Stockprice of a comparablecompany(suchas a privaterailway)

A: Dividend,B: After-taxprofit;C: Net assets (of the comparablecompany)
A': Dividend;B': After-taxprofit; C: Net assets (of the companyto be listed)

4.116 As stated, however,on open bid wouldbe used in establishingthe sales price, as in
the listing of NTT stock. Therefore,unlikethe listing of stock by public offer, the problem
of "pricing,"or lettinga securitiescompanyset the sellingprice, doesnot arise.
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V. AN EVALUATIONOF JNR RESTRUCTURINGFOR PRIVATIZATION
A. Performance Before and After Restructuring

5.1
The total performance (transport volume and profits) of the six newly created
passenger railway companies and the freight company (the JRs) has been considerably
better than that of JNR. It has, in fact, greatly exceeded the standards set by the
SupervisoryCommitteebefore the restructuringof JNR. As a result, the repaymentof the
liabilitiesassumedby the JRs has been progressingwell.
5.2
Governmentsubsidieshave declinedsubstantiallyand the JRs arepaying large sums
in corporat2taxes,therebycontributingto governmentfinances.
5.3
In addition to these quantitative changes, other changes have occurred such as
improvementsin the quality of service and aggressive business diversification. These
changes have served to enhance customer satisfactionwith the JRs and have helped to
transform the unfavorable image that the railways had during the JNR era into a more
favorableone.
Al.

Changesin EconomicEfficiency

(Expansionin TransportVolume)
5.4
The business activitiesof the lRs are considerablymore vigorous than they were
beforerestructuring.Passengervolumecarriedby the six passengerrailwaycompanies(in
person-kilometers)has been increasingat an averageannualrate of 5%, much higher than
that during the last years of JNR operation. This growth rate is higher than that of the
private railways, which had experienced higher growth rates than JNR before
restructuring.
5.5
The transport volume of the freight railway company(in ton-kilometers)is also
remarkablewhen compared with that of JNR. Whereas the volume of freight carried by
JNR declinedconsistentlythroughoutthe first half of the 1980s,the volumecarried by the
JR FreightRailwayCompanyhas grown at a rate of 10%per year since 1987.
(RaisingOperatingRevenues)
5.6
Reflecting the expansionin transportvolume, the operatingrevenuesof JRs have
shown a strong average annual growth rate of 6.2%. This is higher than the JNR's
average annual growth rate of 3.8% in last five years. It should be noted that, whereas
JNR increased its fares from 3% to 10% almost every year, the JRs have not made any
increase. The 3% increasein 1989was due to the introductionof the consumptiontax.
(CostReduction)
5.7
The JRs are strivingto reducecosts. As a result, JRs operatingexpensesper caroperationkilometer(cost per kilometerof one passengercar operation),the basic unit for
evaluating operating expenses, are much lower than those of JNR, which had usually
increasedeach year.
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Figure V-1
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Figure V-2

Freight Transport Volume of JNR and JR
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Figure V-3

Operating Revenue of JNR anc jRs

(US$ billions)
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Note: In order to maintain consistency, the figures included for JNR's operating revenue
represent the total amount of revenue remaining after the subsidy for loss has been
deducted.
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Figure V-4

Operating Costs Per Kilometer of Passenger & Freight Car
Operation
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(Improvementof Productivity)
5.8
Growth in transport volume and revenues has been achieved along with the
improvedefficiencyof the work force.The laborproductivityof the JRs is far higher than
that of JNR. This is demonstratedby suchindices as the transport volumeand operating
revenue generatedper employee. JNR's labor productivitywas less than half that of the
privaterailways. In contrast,the transportvolumeof the JRs has reached a level nearly on
a par with that of the privaterailwaycompanies.Prior to the restructuringof JNR, its labor
productivityhad alreadybeen improvingbecauseof decreasesin members. The numberof
employees dropped by 177,000 during a five year period (from 401,000 in 1981 to
224,000 in 1986). Because of the recommendationsof the SupervisoryCommittee, the
JNR suspendednewrecruitmentas part of a deliberatestreamliningof its work force. This
is a step that would not have occurred outside the context of the move towards
privatization.
(Increasein Profits)
5.9
As a result of increased transport volume and improvements in operational
efficiency,the JRs made $1.168billion(152 bllion yen) in currentprofitsin their first year
(FY1987). Their profitshave increasedeveryyear sincethen,quadruplingthe estimatesof
the SupervisoryCommittee.
(Reductionin Liabilities)
5.10 In additionto attainingsubstantialprofits, JRs have paid off part of theirdebts and
their financialconditionshave improved. By the end of FY1990,lRs' long-termliabilities
had been reduced from $36 billion ('4.7 trillion, exclusive of future liabilities) to $27
billion(V3.5trillion),or three quartersof the originaltotal amount.

A2.

Changesin Fiscal Burden

(Reductionof Subsidies)
5.11 The gcvemment's financial burden associated with the JRs has been drastically
reduced compared with that for JNR. The amount of subsidies to cover special
constructioncosts (subsidieswhichare also providedto privaterailways)and those granted
when inefficientremote transportationroutes are separatedfrom JRs or converted to bus
transport,is minusculewhen comparedto the amountof subsidizationrequiredduring the
JNR years. Indeed, the JNR Settlement Corporation, which assumed most of JNR's
liabilities, has been unable to sell off as many of its assets as originally expected and
requiresgovernmentfinancingto coverits losses.
5.12 Nevertheless,even if the subsidiesto the JNR SettlementCorporationare included,
the Government's fiscal burden after restructuring is still much lighter than before.
Furthermore,the net fiscalburdenis even lighterif one takesinto considerationthe fact that
JRs are paying corporatetaxes from theirprofits.
(Note: Because the JNR SettlementCorporationcarries liabilities in additionto those of
JNR, some subsidies to the Corporationare for conditionsthat did not exist in the JNR
years.)
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Figure V-5

Labor Productivity(TransportVolume Per Employee)
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Figure V-6 Labor Productivity (OperatingRevenuePer
Employee)
(7thousanddollars)
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Current Proflt of JRs

Figure V-7
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Figure V-8

Long-Term Liabilities of the JRs
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Table V-1

Subsidies and Corporate Taxes
(US$ millions)
UnderlR

UnderJNR
FY

81

JNR(JRs) Subsidies(A)
(B)

Corporatetaxespaid(C)

83

84

85

86

5642 5611 5398 4980 4616 2905

JNR SettlementCorp.
Subsidies

82

-

-

-

-

-

-

___

_

-

87
206

88

89

116 170

90
48

1283 1502 4692! 1162
_

-

-

-

-

-

812 1011 994

1196

(A)+(B)-(C)
5642 5611 5398 4980 4616 2905 677 607 3868
14
* Thetemporary
increasein subsidiesforthefiguremarkedwithan asteriskis theresultof a special
measureconcerning
pensions.
Source:TheJRs, Ministryof Finance

A3.

Other Chang

(Improvement in Quality of Service)
5.13 Each of the JRs is making efforts to improve the quality of service in order to
enhance customer satisfaction, something rarely attempted by JNR. In fact, these
impressive results of the privatization process have convinced people that the JNR break-up
and privatization were the right decision.
5.14 The passenger railway companies have made many transport service improvements,
such as the increased frequency and speedups of trains. They have also upgraded services
through improved station facilities (buildings and rest rooms), and through the introduction
of new types of passenger cars. Marketing improvements such as discount tickets have
also been introduced. Employee attitudes toward customers have improved markedly, for
example, the employees' expressions of thanks at the ticket windows and their greetings to
passengers at the wickets in the mornings and evenings. All these measures have greatly
enhanced passenger service.
5.15 The freight railway company is meeting the needs of shippers better than its
predecessor JNR through the opening of new routes, setting of optimal departure and
arrival schedules, speedups, and the development of new transport systems.

(Pegging of Fares)
5.16 Whereas JNR raised fares approximately every year starting in 1975, the JRs have
rarely increased their fares. As a result, the fare differentials are narrowing between the JRs
and the private railway companies competing in urban areas.
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Table V-2

Rates of Fare Increase
(Unit: %)
UnderJRs

UnderJNR
FY

1981

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

Passenger

9.7

16.1

-

8.2

4.4

4.8

-

-

2.91-

Freight

9.7 16.3

-1 4.2

3.1

_

_

_

3.0

90

91
-

_

Note: The fare increasein 1989was due to the introductionof the consumptiontax.
Source: JNR, JRs

Table V-3

Comparisonwith the Fares of Other Railways in CompetingRoutes
(Dollars)

Area

Carier

1986

1991

Shinjuku-Hachioji

JNR, JR

(A)

3.38

3.46

(in Tokyo)

Privaterailways(B)

2.23

2.62

1.15

0.85

Faredifferential(A)- (B)

(TechnologyDevelopment)
5.17 The Railway Technical Research Institute, which became an independent
organizationin chargeof the railwaytechnologydevelopmentactivitiesof JNR, is making
progress intechnology development. For instance, it has succeeded in improving the
performance of the Shinkansen super-express trains, something not attempted in JNR
days, and in developinga mini-Shinkansenthat employsa new systemusing conventional
rail lines. Further, a "linear motor Shinkansen"employingmagneticlevitation is being
developed and an experimental line is under construction as a step toward
commercialization.
5.18 Each of the JRs is strivingto developnew types of passengercars and to improve
vehicleperformance.Examplesincludethe introductionof specializedpassengercars with
deluxe furnishingsfor resort areas and speedupsof inter-citytrains for business travelers.
These improvements,fine-tunedto match the specialneeds of each individualline, were
rarely attemptedby the overlycentralizedJNR.
(Subsidiariesand RelatedBusinesses)
5.19 During the JNR years, related businesseswere classified into those having JNR
equity investment based on the JNR Law and other ancillary businesses. The former
included consignmentbusinesses(ticket sales by agents, passengercar maintenance,and
data processing services); transport-relatedbusinesses (seaside railroads, bus terminal
facilities, and warehousesand terminals for distribution);and asset-utilizingbusinesses
(recreationfacilities,advertising,and land developmentandutilization).The lattercategory
consisted primarily of businesses conducted inside stations and passenger cars and the
leasingof land and spaceunder elevatedrailroads. The scopeof these businessesgradually
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expandedin response to environmentalchanges. Before restructuring,JNR had to obtain
approvalor permissionfrom the Ministerof Transportconcerningthe investmentor leasing
of important assets for related businesses. Also, they were subjectto restrictionsimposed
by JNR's own internalregulationsand otherrules.
5.20 When the privatization process was carried out, related businesses were also
dividedand subsequendlytaken over by the six new passengerrailwayscompaniesand the
freightrailway. Legal restrictionswere considerablyreduced.Somerequirementsremain,
such as approval by the Minister of Transport for the transfer or collateralizationof
importantassets,as due requirementsto pay considerationto local medium-sizedandsmall
enterprises.Resultingly,the numberof subsidiariesof the six passengerrailwaycompanies
climbedfrom about 90 beforerestructuringto more than 170 over the past severalyears.
Each companyis also strivingto expand its related businesses. In comparisonwith large
private railway companies, however, the proportion of revenues accruing from these
businessesin total revenuesis still low (in FY1990, 3% on averagefor the six passenger
railways, versus 40% for the largest 15 private railways). Thus the promotion of these
businesses,and the fosteringof their subsidiaries,remainsan importantmanagerialtheme.
B. Reasons for Improvement
5.21 These changes cited above are thought to have been brought about by the
privatizationprocess along with externalfactors. The former include the corporatization
and division of JNR, the change of its institutionalframework, and deregulation. The
latter refers to the country's macroeconomicenvironmentand takes into account earlier
restructuringcarriedout duringthe JNR years.
B 1.

CorporatizationandDivision

5.22 The corporateform of the public railway corporationwas changed from that of a
public corporationto that of a private stock company. It was also further divided into a
freight transport division and a passenger transport division. The passenger transport
divisionwas furtherdividedinto regionalsegments.
5.23 The basic change was from corporateenterpriseto private corporatemanagement.
The profit motive was introduced. The managementprinciples of JNR had not included
taking positive initiatives towards increasing profits. Instead, political maneuvering
resulted in the constructionand maintenanceof unprofitablelines and the continuationof
insupportable employment levels. Through privatization and division, JNR was
transformedfrom one large non-reactivepublic entity into private companieswith profit
maximization as their managementprinciple. Although the stocks of these individual
companiesare ownedby the Government,theireventualsale to the public has alreadybeen
planned. The managementand employees of the JRs, the Government,and the general
public all have come to support the transportationsector's new philosophyof pursuit of
profit.

5.24 The break up of JNR created companiesof a scale that made effective managerial
controlpossibleand enabledmanagementto attuneitselfto the needs of localcommunities.
(The JRs, which even afterrestructuring,still have a total of 200,000employees.) First, a
style of managementcapable of skillfullyrespondingto the needs of local communities
would have been difficult as long as ultimate decision-making authority remained
concentratedin the centraloffice, even with branchofficessupportingit. Thisis evidenced
in the previousfailuresof the branchoffice systemin the JNRyears. Second,the breakup
of JNR into the smallerJR companieseffectivelycreatedcompetitionamongthemselves.
5.25 Since the Governmenteffectivelyowns 100% of the railroads' stock shares, the
JRs are currentlystate-ownedenterprises(SOEs). Yet the privatizationprogramcalls for
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these shares to be sold to the public. In that sense, it is notable that the JRs are
fundamentallydifferentfrom simplestate-ownedenterprisesin theseways:

B2.

(a)

First, the desireto participatein lucrativefund-raisingon the capitalmarkets
(made possible by listing on the stock market) and to attain managerial
freedom independentof governmentrestraints (made possible by general
public ownershipof shares)createsan incentiveto raise profits to meet the
standardsrequiredfor stock marketlisting. If the Governmentwere to hold
JRs' stocks permanently, the incentive to raise profits would not
materialize.

(b)

Second,this desire to join the capitalmarkets also eliminatesthe incentive
for the Governmentto be an owner of JRs or to be temptedto use it as as a
politicaltool. Instead,to facilitate the repaymentof liabilitiesby the JNR
SettlementCorporation,the Governmentis countingon the JRs to increase
theirprofitsso that the futuresale price of the shares will be higher.

(c)

In other words, the scheduledsale of the shares means that the pursuit of
profit has become the supreme goal for both the owners and managersof
the JRs. The five reconstructionprogramsimplementedin the JNR years
were rationalizationprogramsthat, without the expectationof future stock
sales, remainedpart of the old Government-ownedpublic corporatesystem
(and, in fact, all of these programsfailed). The creation of private stock
companieswith stockeligibleto be soldon the marketis contradictoryto the
structureof the JNR and the reconstructionprogramswhich endeavoredto
save it.

Changeof InstitutionalFramework

5.26 The transition from JNR to the JRs was not simply a facile switch to a different
corporateform. It was a thoroughrestructuringwhichwas plannedfor in great detail.
5.27 First, the corporatized JRs were scheduled to assume only as much of the JNR
liabilites and personnel that they could reasonably be expected to bear. The rest was
transferredto the JNR SettlementCorporation.By removingthe excessburden of the past
of JNR, the JRs were initially established as healthy concerns. Additionally, the JRs
independencefrom JNR liabilitiesmade the futuremarket listing of stock shares possible
and paved the way for the developmentof the JRs as profitableorganizationsappropriate
for investment.
5.28 Second,the three passengercompanieswhichhave weaker operationalbasis were
not forced to assume any liabilities. Moreover, funds (ManagementStabilizingFunds)
were establishedto serve as a reserve to compensatethem for losses. As for the freight
company,cost reductionwas achievedthroughthe low-costleasing of railwayequipment
and facilitiesfrom the passengercompanies. Thesemeasureswere designedto supportthe
freightrailway businessand low-profitlocal lines (whichJNR had proppedup throughits
cross-subsidizationsystem)even afterthey gainedindependencethroughthe restructuring
process.
B3.

Deregulation

5.29 The privatizationprocess erased the restrictions previously placed on JNR as a
government-ownedpublic corporation. As a rule, the JRs are only subject to those
restrictionsthat the privaterailwaycompaniesare subjectto, namely,those containedin the
Railway Business Law. However, at present, the JRs are still state-ownedenterprises
(SOEs)and thereforeare requiredto obtain approvalfor certain businessactivitiesthat are
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not typical of private railway companies. Nevertheless, these restrictions are far more
lenient than structureunder whichJNR operated. The range of businessespermissiblefor
JNR was specifiedby law, and it was thereforedifficultfor JNR to undertakeactivitiesnot
related to railroading. The JRs, once they receive the approval of the Government,can
expand the scope of their businessventureswith relativeease, regardlessof whetherthese
ventureshave any direct connectionwith railroading. The JRs' budgets do not have to be
confirmed by the Diet and their businessplans are removed from the many troublesome
politicalmaneuveringwhichofteninterferedin the past.
5.30 What all this signifiesis that the JRs have been giventhe autonomyto devisetheir
own managementplans, somethingnot extendedto JNR. It also means they enjoy a far
greaterrange of profitablemanagementstrategyoptions.
B4.

MacroeconomicEnvironment

5.31 The domestic economy of Japan has grown substantiallysince the fall of 1986.
The real rate of growth in GDP (GrossDomesticProduct),which had an average annual
rate of 3.6% in the last years of JNR (1982-86),rose to 5.1% in the early JR years (198789). As the economyhas grown, transportationactivitieshave increased. Transportation
volumesfor automobiles,airplanes,buses, and other means postedunprecedentedgrowth
in the secondhalf of the 1980s. Thus the JRs enjoyeda favorablemarketdemandsituation
from the outsetof their establishment.
B5.

Prior &structuring

5.32 During the restructuringconductedbefore the privatizationprocess of the JNR, a
massivereductionof the workforcewas achieved The numberof JNR employeesplunged
to 224,000 in fiscal 1986, the last year of JNR. This represents a reduction of 177,000
employees from 1981, when the ProvisionalCommitteeon AdministrativeReformwas
inaugurated. This level of personnelrationalizationwouldhave been impossiblehad it not
beenpremisedon the comingprivatization.
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Rate of Growth in GDP and Private Final Consumption
Expenditures

Figure V-9
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Figure V.10
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Figure V-1l

Rate of Growth in Volume of Domestic Means of Transportation
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C. Assessment of Efficiency Gains
Cl.

EfficiencyGainsby PrivatizationProcess

(MainFactorscontributedto the EfficiencyGains)
5.33 The satisfactoryfinancial performanceof the JRs impressedmany observerswith
the privatizationprocess. However,somecriticscontendthat the JRs couldhave naturally
becomeprofitableonce they were relievedof most of their liabilitiesand excesspersonnel.
Othersmaintain that the favorableperformanceof the JRs has been due to externalfactors
such as the increase in demand brought about by economic expansion. Still others
emphasizethe effectsof the rationalizationconductedin JNR's last years. Althoughthese
views partially expainthe successof the JRs, they do not representthe entire picture. The
followingis a comprehensivesummaryof the factorsthat contributedto the improvement
in the profitabilityof the JRs.
(a)

MacroeconomicEnvironment: Economicexpansionresulted in increased
transportvolumes,which stimulatedprofit growth.

(b)

The benefits of the privatizationprocess: Managerial effort by the JRs,
stimulated by corporatization, contributed to the increase in transport
volumeand profits. The benefitsof the privatizationprocess are rooted in
corporatization,division, and deregulation. However, since these three
factors interactcloselywith one another,it is difficult to quantifythe exact
contributionof each.

(c)

The change of institutionalframework: By passingpart of JNR's liabilities
and excesspersonnelonto the JNR SettlementCorporation,JRs' operating
costs werereducedand profitsweremaximized.

(d)

The effects of (rationalization)achievedin the prior restructuringprocess:
Through massive personnel rationalization,including reduction of about
177,000employeesin the last years of JNR, personnelcosts were reduced
even before restructuring. Since the rationalizationwas premised on the
forthcoming privatization, this cost reduction can also be considered a
benefitof privatizationprocess.

(Methodof Estimation:ContrafactualAnalysis)
5.34 Amongthe above mentionedfactors,(a) and (b) contributedto the increase in the
JRs' revenue while (c) and (d) contributedto the decreasein costs. In order to clarify the
efficiencygains due to the privatizationprocess,one needs to calculate the amountof the
increase in profits attributableto (a) and (b), as well as the amountof the decreasein costs
attributableto (c) and (d). The calculationof the reducedcosts due to (c) and (d) is shown
in Paragraph 5.37. The amountof the increasein profitsdue to (a) and (b) can be obtained
by calculatingthe differencebetweenthe actualamountof the JRs'profits with the levelof
the JRs' profits expected in the absenceof these two factors. To determinethe level of
expected profits, one can use the profit plan for the JRs that was devised by the
SupervisoryCommitteebefore theprivatizationprocessbegan: the profitsplan providesan
appropriate comparison because it assumes that no benefits accrued from the
macroeconomicenvironmentor privatizationprocess, and thus we can presume that the
increase in profits above and beyond the planned profits represents the net effect of
favorablemacroeconomicconditionsand the privatizationprocess.
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5.35 The amountof the increasein the JRs' profitsexceedingthe plannedprofits can be
seen, due to the three reasonsstated below,as having been effectedby the actualtransport
volume surpassingthe transportvolumeassumedin the calculationof the plannedprofits.
Accordingly,we can thinkof the amountof the increasein profitsattributableto (a) and (b)
as beingin proportionto theirrespectivecontributionsto the increasein transportvolume.
1)

The actual operating cost of the JRs was essentially the same as was
assumedby the SupervisoryCommittee,and thus cost reduction is not a
factorin increasingthe profitsof the JRs.

2)

SinceJRs have barelyraised theirfares, priceeffectsare notpresent.

3)

Given that the railways'operatingcosts are almostall fixedcosts, one can
thinkof the increasein marginalprofits as beingvirtuallya direct reflection
of the increase in transport revenues brought about by the increase in
transportvolume.

5.36 It is almost impossible to quantitativelycalculate the amount of the increase in
profits attributableto factor (b). The amountof the increasein profitsattributableto (b) is
representedby the balanceremainingafter subtractingthe amountattributableto factor (a)
from the total amount by which the increase in the JRs' profits surpassed the planned
profits. The relationship is shown in Figure V-12. For this calculation, we define the
contributionmade by economicexpansionas the increasein transportvolumewhichequals
the increasein transportvolumeof privaterailwayscompaniesover the sameperiod. (The
transport volumerefers to passenger traffic volume. We ignore freight traffic becauseit
had only a minor influence.)To calculatethe effectsof economicexpansion,we avoid the
straightforward utilization of macroeconomicindicators, such as GDP growth rates,
becauseit is difficultto accuratelydeterminethe correlationbetweenthese indicatorsand
railwaytransportvolume. It shouldbe noted that our calculationsconservativelyestimate
the effects of efforts made by the JRs' managements. We ascribe to economicexpansion
the amount of JRs' transport volume increase equivalent to that of the private railway
companies,even thoughJNR was not able to reach the increasesachieved by the private
railwaycompaniesbefore 1987.
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5.37 To estimatethe effectsof changein an institutionalframework(i.e., consigningpart
of the liabilities and personnel to the JNR Settlement Corporation), we carried out a
simulationcalculationwhere the hypotheticalcosts that would arise in their absence. The
difference between these costs and those of the Supervisory Committee's plan are
consideredthe effectsof institutionalchange. This differencegrowseach year becauseof
the burdenof interestpaymentsarisingfrom snowballingliabilitiesandincreasedpersonnel
costs. The benefits of personnel rationalizationresulting from prior restructuring are
calculatedas the present value of the extra personnel cost that would have occurred had
rationalizationnot takenplace.
(Resultsof Calculations)
5.38 The effects of the factors estimated under the assumptions described above are
shown in Table V-4. For example, current profits in FY 1989--$2.068 billion (V269
billion)--surpassedthe planned amountof $525 million (68 billion yen) by $1.543billion
(Table V-4[A]) (V201billion). Of these profits, $967 million [Al] (Y126billion) is
estimatedto be the outcomeof macroeconomicexpansion. The remaining$576 million
[A2] (V75billion) is seen as the increaseresulting from the privatizadonprocess. On the
other hand, the reduction in costs of the JRs resulting from the transfer of long-termn
liabilitiesand excesspersonnelto the JNR SettlementCorporationis judged to be $10.317
billion [B] (X1,341billion). Of this amount,$8.953billion [B1](Vl,164billion)resulted
from the transfer of liabilities and $1.364 billion [B2] (V177billion) from personnel
transfers. Thus, comparedto a situationwherebyrestructuringfor privatizationis factored
out, the increase in economic efficiency is esdmated at $10.9 billion--$576million +
10.317 billion [A2+B] (V75 billion + V1,341 billion). In other words, this figure
represents the total increase in economic efficiency minus the effects of economic
expansion. When we considerthat costs of $10.317billion(V1,341million)transferredto
the JNR SettlementCorporationmust in fact be born by the Corporation,the actual net
effect of the privatization process becomes $576 million [A2] (V75 billion). The
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improvementin the JRs' profits owing to the change of institutionalframeworkaccounts
for 90% of the total. Moreover, the effects of cost reductionachieved through the prior
restructuringare estimated at $10.1 billion [E] (V1,308billion). When that is taken into
consideration,the efficiencygains representedby the privatizationprocessbecome $10.6
billion[A2+E](V1,376billion).
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Table V-4 Estimate of Economic Efficiency
(US$ millions)
FY1987

FY1988

908

1,113

1,543

810

716

967

98

397

576

9,629

10,086

10,317

Cost reduction due to the reduction of liabilities (B1)

8,392

8,787

8,953

Cost reduction due to the reduction of personnel (B2)

1,237

1,299

1,364

10,537

11,199

11,860

9,727

10,483

10,893

Profit increase since restructuring (A)
Increase due to general economic conditions (Al)
Increase due to privatization process

(A2)

Cost reduction due to institutional changes (B)

(A) + (B) Total amount of profit improvement (C)
(A2) + (B) Amount of profit improvement excluding
contributions by economic conditions (D)

FY1989

Reduction of personnel expenses due to prior restructuring (E)

10,061

(C) + (E) Amount of profit improvement including contributions resulting
from prior restructuring (F)

21,921

(A2) + (B) + (E) Of (F) above, the amount of profit improvement excludiiu
contributions by economic conditions (G)

20,954

(A2) + (E) Net amount of profit improvement including contributions
resulting from prior restructuring

10,637

Notes: A: Profitsexceeding
thoseprojectedby theSupervisory
committee.
Al: Of "A"above,estimatedprofitsdue to generaleconomicconditions(or, the proportiondue to
an increaserate in transport-volumealsoexperiencedby privaterailways).
A2: Of "A"above,estimatedprofitsdue to restructuringfor privatization(or, the proportiondue
to an increaserate transport-volume
in excessof that experiencedby privaterailways).
B : Estimatedamountof the burdentransferredto the JNR SettlementCorporationin order to

securecertainprofitsforlRs.
BI: Of "B" above,estimatedburden-transfersdue to transferof liabilities.
B2: Of "B" above,estimatedburden-transfersdue to transferof personnel.
E : Estimatedcost reductionsdueto the reductionof personnelduringthe years 1981-1986.
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(1)

Calculation of the effects of the macroeconomic environment and
privatizationprocess
1.

The portion of transport volume increase exceeding the planned
figure in the Supervisory Committee's plan is divided into two
categories: l)that arisingfrom the macroeconomicenvironmentand
2)that attributableto the privatizationprocess. (The effect of the
privatization process is hypothesized to be the portion of volume
increaseexceedingthat of theprivaterailwaycompanies.)

2.

The portion of profit increase exceeding the planned figure in the
SupervisoryCommittee'splan is dividedinto two categories: l)that
arisingfrom the macroeconomicenvironmentand 2)thatattributable
to the privatizationprocess. Theseproportionsare the same as those
as in No. 1.
Unit

FY1987 FY1988 FY1989

Fatr i Actualtransportvolumeof the 100million 2,047
Factorsi
JRs (a)
person-km

2,176

2,227

volume
growth

Transportvolumeestimates 100million 1,954
by the SupervisoryCommitteeperson-km
(b)

1,952

1,951

Estimatedtransportvolumeof 100million 2,037
JRs with the growthrate held person-km
to that of theprivaterailways

2,096

2,124

(c)

(%)

Growthrate of transport
volumeof the privaterailways

<2.7>

<2.9>

<1.3>

Transportvolumeincrease
100 million
resultingfrom the macroeconomicenvironment(c)-(b) person-km

83

144

173

Transportvolumeincrease
resultingfrom privatization
process (a)-(c)

10

80

103

100million
person-km

(To be continued)
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FY1987 FY1988 FY1989

Unit

profitdolr
increases

(2)

Currentprofitsby the JRs (A) millionsof

1,168

1,631

2,068

Currentprofitestimatedby the millionsof
SupervisoryCommittee(B) dollars

260

518

525

(A)-(B)

millionsof
dollars

908

1,113

1,543

Net profitincreaseresulting
from the macroeconomic
environment[profits
equivalentto (c)-(b)]

millionsof
dollars

810

716

967

Netprofit increaseresulting millionsof
dollars
fromprivatizationprocess
[profitsequivalentto (a)-(c)]

98

397

576

Calculationof costreductiondue to the changeof institutionalframework
1.

A simulation is carried out which took into consideration
hypotheticalcostsfactoringout institutionalchanges(partialremoval
of liabilities and personnel) in order to calculate the difference
betweenthat amountand SupervisoryCommitteeestimates.

2.

An estimateis madeof the personnelcosts of transferredworkersin
order to separatethe portion of cost cuts resulting from personnel
transfers.

3.

The differencebetween the effects of personnel transfersfound in
No. 2 and total cost reductionfound in No. 1 is determinedin order
to separatethe costreductionresultingfrom the transferof liabilities.

(Unit: US$ millions)

1987FY 1988FY 1989FY

Hypotheticalcostsfound throughsimulation(A)

36,114

37,328

38,707

Cost estimatesby the SupervisoryCommittee(B)

26,485

27,242

28,390

Costreductionresultingfrom the changeof institutional 9,629

10,086

10,317

1,237

1,299

1,364

<51.5>

<54.1>

<56.8>

8,392

8,787

8,953

framework (A)-(B)=(C)

Effect of personneltransfers(Numberof workers
transferred: 24,000)(D)
<Hypotheticalpersonnelcosts: thousand
dollars/person>
Effectof the transferof liabilities(C)-(D)
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(3)

Calculation of personnel cost reduction (at FY1989 values) from prior
restructuring
Personnelreductionin
Hypotheticalpersonnel
FY 1981-86of
x costin FY 1989of
= $10.061billion
177,000(from
$56,840/person
401,000to 224,000)

C2.

CausalLinksBetweenChangesandTheirHypotheticalReasons

(CorporatizationandDivision)
5.39 Corporatizationis the fundamentalfactor behind all of the changes. Its influence
owes to the profitincentivethat has takenroot in the JRs and is somethingparticularto the
private corporation. The profit motive was not completely lacking in JNR, but
management placed more emphasis on satisfying political demands than on pursuing
profits. After the privatizationprocess, the JRs made increasesin profits their primary
goal.
5.40 Because it created companiesof manageablesize, the break-up of JNR is closely
linkedto corporatizationand becamethe necessaryconditionfor a varietyof results.
5.41 First of all, corporatizationand divisioncontributedto the improvementof the JRs'
profitability. Their effects, combined with that of deregulation, amounts to the $576
million "additionalprofitsresultingfrom privatizationprocess"shownin Table V-4.
5.42 Corporatizationand division also resulted in increases in transport volume and
improved service quality because these becamemeans by which the JRs could increase
their profits. The qualityof servicewas improvedin order to satisfycustomerneeds and
attractmore customers. The divisionof JNR enabledthe JRs to managetheiroperationsin
responseto the needs of the local community.
5.43 As a result of increasedprofits, the Government'sfiscal burdenwas eliminated. In
fact, because the more profitable JRs pay corporate taxes, they positively contribute to
governmentrevenue. This is anotherby-productof corporatizationand division.
5.44 The profit motiveprovided the impetus for businessdiversification. First, if idle
assetsand redundantpersonnelare utilizedproperlyin activitiesthat bring in revenues,they
can help push up earnings. Diversifyingbusinessesand increasinginvestmentchannelsare
ways to facilitatethe effectiveuse of theseresources. Second,throughdiversification,the
earnings gained through the related businesses of railroad operations can be retained
internally.
(Changeof InstitutionalFramework)
5.45 First, institutionalchangespromotedimprovementsin profitability. As shown in
Table V-4, out of the $11.9 billion estimated profit improvement, $10.3 billion is
attributedto the removalof hugeliabilitiesand excesspersonnelfrom the JRs.
5.46 Second, institutionalchanges contributedto the eliminationof the Government's
fiscal burden throughimprovedprofits and the smoothrepaymentof liabilitiestransferred
to the JNR SettlementCorporation.
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(Deregulation)
5.47 The primary benefit of deregulationis business diversification. There are fewer
restrictions on the JRs than there were on JNR, which had numerous legal restrictions
placedon the scopeof businessesit couldconduct.
5.48 A second benefit is that the JRs are able to engage in business activitieson their
own initiative.
5.49 The third benefit is the improvementin service quality. For example, under the
JNR era, JNR could not remodel station facilities to increase customer traffic. Nothing
could be done withoutgovernmentapproval. Deregulationgave the JRs the autonomyto
pursue their own managerialstrategies. As a consequence,they were able to implement
measuresas they saw fit, whichacted ultimatelyto increasebusiness.
(MacreconomicEnvironment)
5.50 The increase in transport volume accompanyingthe expansion of the domestic
economyhelpedto increasethe JRs' transportvolumeand improveprofitability,which,as
shownin Table V-4, reached$967million.
5.51 Domestic economic expansion provided favorable conditions for business
diversification. If the economyhad been in a slump,the JRs would have hadmore trouble
startingtheirnew businesses,particularlythosein whichthey hadlittle experience.
(CausalLink)
5.52 The causal link betweenthe changesresulting from the privatizadonprocess and
their hypothetical bases is shown in Table V-S. Only those parts of the equation with
especiallyhigh correlationsare shown. For instance,deregulationand the macroeconomic
environmentcontributedto improvedprofitabilityandindirectlycontributedto the easingof
the Government'sfinancial burden. Because that effect is small when compared to the
easing of the fiscal burdenbrought aboutby corporatization,division,andchangeof JNRs
institutionalframework,no points were assignedto deregulationand the macroeconomic
environmentin order to bring out the contrast.
5.53 We should note that these "Changes" and "Reasons" have a complex mutual
interaction. For example, any increase in transport volume is largely dependent on an
increase in the general demand for transportationspurred by economic growth. But if
service were still at the level of JNR, which providedcustomerswith few conveniences,
increasesin the demandfor rail transportationmight have been absorbedby othermeans of
transportation. Corporatization and division prompted the adoption of a managerial
strategy which relied on improving service and raising transport volume to elevate
earnings. Deregulation prepared an environment in which this new strategy became
possible. It was for this reason that the JRs were able to meet much of the heightened
demandfor transportation.
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Table V-5

Relationships between Changes and Hypothetical Reasons

Changes

Incease in
transport

Reasons

Improvement
in profitability

volume

Corporfization

_

Improvement
in service

Business
Decreasein
diversification fiscalburden

quality

Q

andDivision
Changeof
institutional
fianework

O

Deireguation

0

O0

Macroeconomnic
Environment

D. Issues of Corporatization

vs. Privatization

5.54 Although the JRs are still state-owned enterprises at this stage, their performance
has substantially improved over that of JNR. This raises the question: Would
corporatization alone--without plans to sell shares to private investors--have been sufficient
to improve efficiency? The answer becomes clear when we think about whether mere
corporatization with no plans for stock sales, existed as an alternative when privatization of
JNR was being considered.
5.55

There were five possible choices for JNR reform:
[DIVISION]

[CORPORATIZATION] [SALE OF STOCK]

Case 1

YES

YES

YES

Case 2

YES

YES

NO

Case3

YES

NO

NO

Case 4

NO

YES

YES

Case S

NO

YES

NO

5.56 The option of no corporatization (case 3) was not adopted. The several
reconstruction plans implemented in the JNR years within the framework of the
government-owned public corporate system had failed, and JNR's status as a public
corporation was believed to have had the following disadvantages:
(a)

As a public corporation, it invited interference from the Government and
politicians. Consequently, the locus of managerial responsibility became
unclear and the organization was operated without regard to profitability, as
evidenced by the construction of unprofitable lines.
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(b)

The publiccorporationstructurepreventedJNR frommakingdecisionswith
respect to fares, working conditions, and other matters fundamental to
management. And labor and managementlacked a senseof responsibility
towardthe operationof JNR.

(c)

Since the scope of permissible businesses was limited by law,
diversificationwas difficult.

5.57 The options of no division (cases4 and 5) were also not adopted. The failure of
institutinglocal branchoffice systemattemptedin 1957provedthat managementbased on a
partial delegation of powers but without division of a companyis ineffective. Another
reason why this alternative was never adopted was because it was thought that the
followingproblemsoccurredas a resultof the nationwide,monolithiccharacterof JNR:
(a)

The number of employees and the organizationalstructure itself were too
large,makingappropriatemanagementand controlimpossible.

(b)

It was difficultto carry out managementdecisions responsive to the local
transportationand competitiveconditions.

(c)

Massive amounts of internal aid created an irrational interdependence
between regions and business divisions. This resulted in barriers to
effectivemanagement.

(d)

Competition was hampered as a result of the nationwide, monolithic
monopoly.

5.58 The option calling for division and corporatizationbut no stock sales (case 2) was
not adoptedfor the followingreasons:
(a)

Ownership of all stock shares by the Government would mean that the
Governmentwouldhave to activelyassumemanagerialresponsibility.This
was considereda return to the managementstyle that has existedunder the
old JNR.

(b)

It was considered necessary to sell stock shares and to lighten the fiscal
burden.

(c)

It was expectedthat funds couldbe raised at advantageousrates by making
the JRs' sharesavailablein capitalmarkets.

5.59 For these reasons, the only option availablefor JNR privatizationwas that calling
for break-up,corporatization,and the sale of stock shares (case 1). Presently,the JRs are
simply state-ownedcompaniesin a transitionalphase of a privatizationprogrambased on
the planned sale of stock. As indicated in the analysis above, the argument that
corporatizationalonewouldeffect the benefitsof privatizationis notpersuasive.
E. Meaning of JNR Privatizationfor Various Sectors
5.60 Privatization brought JNR out of crisis. It also had effects for various sectors
outside JNR.
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(Consumers)
5.61 The railways' customers are now enjoying the benefits of service quality
improvements such as greater convenienceand comfort. The JRs have discovered that
consumer satisfactionand effectiveutilizationof the JR lines are direct means to increase
profits.
5.62 Some users of remote lines have suffered inconvenience as a result of the
eliminationof unprofitablelines. However,these ill effectshave been kept to a minimum
by the adoptionof supplementalpoliciesaimedat promotinga smoothtransitionto bus and
other formsof transportation.
(Government)
5.63 The Governmenthas enjoyed the benefits of a lighter fiscal burden and revenue
income accruingfrom corporate taxes. Although the JR stock shares have not yet been
sold on the stock exchange,the need for the Governmentto provide financialsupporthas
decreasedas a result of improvementsin managerialefficiency. Once the shares are sold,
the Government'sfiscal burdenwill be alleviatedeven further.
(LocalGovernment)
5.64 JNR eliminated83 remotelines in the processof restructuring.Local governments
could not neglect the inconvenienceof local people arising from these eliminations. In
cases when railroad serviceswere consideredto be necessaryfor commutersand students,
the local governmentscreatedjoint venturesto run the separatedlines,introducedefficient
managementand modernizedequipment. The deficits of these joint ventures have been
subsidizedfor a transitionaryperiodof 5 years partlyfrom the local governments. It was a
painfulbut inevitabletransitionto local governments'responsibility.
(Competitors)
5.65 Transportationcompanieswith competitivelines are vying with one another ever
more fiercely and are being forced to further upgradeservice. Duringthe JNR years, the
transportationcompanies operating parallel lines in the same districts were not without
competition, but the JNR did not actively regard others as competitors. Since
restructuring,the JRs have in some cases provided specialdiscountedfares on those lines
and have workedto acquirecustomersfrom othercompanies.This competitionhas had the
overalleffect of raisingthe totaldemandfor utilizationof those lines.
5.66 The entry of the JRs into new businesses has resulted in competition with
companiesin related businessesthat did not exist before. For example,businessactivities
by the JRs in their station sites poses a threat to neighboringbusinesses. Yet even this
challengeservesto invigoratethe overalleconomyof theseareas.
(Employees)
5.67 The working conditionsof the JR employeesare improving. BecauseJNR wages
were set withoutregard to businessperformance,workers'effortswere not fairly reflected
in their compensation. However,the JRs wages are increasinglycommensuratewith the
profits gainedthroughthe effortsof the workers.
5.68 Those who left the companyas a result of JNR's personnel rationalizationsfaced
hardships when changing jobs. But once rationalization occurred, the transition was
smoothbecause measureshad been taken to guaranteethat such workerswould have new
-
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jobs. The public sectoremployedthe transfereeswithinthe limitsof quotasestablishedfor
them withoutincreasingtotal employees. In the privatesector,variousindustriesrecruited
thesepeopleprincipallydue to an overalllaborshortagein the economy.
(EquipmentSuppliers)
5.69 The suppliers of materials and equipmentto JNR had an easy time conducting
business. JNR brought little cost-consciousnessto purchasingand tried to obtain goods
with as little effort as possible. Therefore, it continued to buy the same items from the
samesuppliersyear after year and pricenegotiationrarely tookplace. To cut costs,the JRs
now work to purchase the best goods at the lowest possibleprices. Moreover, as part of
their new business ventures, some goods they require are produced internally. This
implies that former material suppliers are finding fewer opportunitiesfor orders and
pressure is being put on prices. On the other hand, this situation offers opportunitiesto
companiesthat in the past couldnot sell to JNR.
(GeneralPublic)
5.70 The public at large has benefited greatly because the JRs have maintained the
transportationservicenetwork. The privatizationhas alsohelped the nationrecoversound
public finance. Once the JRs' stock shares are sold on capitalmarkets, the Government's
financial burden will be reduced even more substantially. Service upgrades are also
providing benefits. In addition,from the perspectiveof the national economy, overall
reductionof transportcostsis achievedthroughthe appropriateassignmentof laborand the
introductionof competitiveprinciples.
5.71 In the end, the biggest winnersfrom the privatizationof lNR are the Government,
whichbenefitsfrom a reductionof the fiscalburden, andconsumers,who benefitfrom the
improvementin serviceswithoutfare increases. On the other hand, there have been very
few clear losers exceptingthe old JNR management,the radical union leaders who were
ousted from new JRs, and the 1050 employees who were dismissed in April 1990.
However,there exist certain sectorswhich had enjoyed various economicbenefits under
JNR and have lost them under the JRs. For example, equipment suppliers face more
competitionnow. Passengersin remotelines whichhave been separatedpay higher fares.
F. The RelationshipBetween Governmentand JRs
5.72 The sale of JR shareson capitalmarketshas been a part of the privatizationprogram
from the start even though it has not yet been executed. Though the timing of the sale
depends on the conditionof the stock market, the Governmenthas made the decisionto
carry out its program on a gradualbasis beginningin FY1992. The proceeds from these
saleswill be appliedto repayingthe long-termliabilitiesof the JNR SetdementCorporation
assumedfrom JNR. Stock sales will eventuallyresult in a lighteningof the Government's
burden.
5.73 Under the laws that provided for the establishment of the JRs, many company
issues crucial to their management(e.g., appointmentsof presidents,businessplans, and
long-term borrowings) still must be approved by the Ministerof Transport because JRs
remain Governmentowned. In the future,once the JRs' stock has been completelysold to
the public, the companies will likely enjoy the freedom of managementenjoyed by the
private railway companies. On the other hand, if Government control is prolonged,
politicalinterventionmightrecurand successesachievedsince 1987mightbe reversed.
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VL SUMMARY AND LESSONS OF JNR PRIYATIZATION
A. Summary
6.1
JNR, a huge public corporation with a 115-year history, was broken up and
corporatizedin 1987 after a preparatoryperiod of 6 years. It had 414,000 employeesin
1980,a long-termdebt of $286.2billion in 1986,and was virtuallybankrupt. While all of
the sharesof the new JRs' are still ownedby the Government,they are to be soldto private
investorsbeginning in 1992. In other words, the JNR privatizationprocess representsa
successfulcase of privatization,carefullyplannedand executedover a periodof more than
ten years.
6.2
The performance of JNR since the restructuring for privatization has been
remarkable,thoughit can be explainedin part by the generaleconomicgrowthoccurringin
Japan during the sameperiod that restructuringwas carried out. The annualincrease in
passengers and cargo since 1987 has been 5% and 10% respectively. The number of
employeeshas been drasticallyreduced to 191,000. As a result, transportationefficiency
has remarkablyimproved.
6.3
The profitabilityof the new JRs has been improveddue to the reduction of work
force and liabilities,and increasedtransportationvolumedue to the JRs' deliberateefforts
and favorableeconomicenvironment. The amount of annual profit improvementfor the
new JRs as a total was estimated to have reached $21 billion in 1989 (excluding the
contributionof the favorableeconomicenvironment), as comparedwith what the old JNR
would have made giventhe operatingstructureof 1981,the year the ProvisionalCommittee
was organized. Out of this improvement,$10.6 billion in profits is estimated to be the
efficiencygainsdue to restructuring.
6.4 Before restructuring,the annualsubsidyfrom the governmentto JNR reached$4.9
billion on average. After restructuring,the annualsubsidyto JRs was drasticallyreduced.
In 1990,for example,the subsidyto JRs was only $48 million,and $1.2 billion including
the JNR SettlementCorporation. This year, profitable JRspaid $1.2 billion in corporate
tax to the Government. Labor-managementrelationshave also improved. JRs are actively
expandingtheir businessesto areas outside transportationas a result of deregulation,and
the corporateimageandreputationof the JRshave improveddramatically.
6.5 While the JRs have demonstratedbetter performance,the biggest beneficiariesof
this restructuring are the Governmentwhich benefits from the reduction of the fiscal
burden,and the passengerswhichbenefitfrom the improvementin servicequality without
fare increases. Certain segments of the society such as equipment suppliers and other
privaterailway companiesface morecompetitionby the JRs' commercializedbehavior. In
some cases, passengers in the separatedremote lines pay higher fares . However,there
have not been clear losers exceptold JNR managementand radical unionleaders, and the
1050employeeswho were dismissedin April 1990. The privatizationprocess of JNR can
be judged to have been a successfulone, even thoughthe JRs' shares have not been soldto
privateinvestorsyet andthe JNR SettlementCorporationstill has debts outstanding.
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6.6
JNR's managerialfailureprior to restructuringfor privatizationcan be attributedto
a numberof causes,classifiedinto threecategoriesbelow.
(a)

Problemsinherentin the publiccorporationsystemsuch as:
(i)

Control by the Government and intervention by outsiders. In
return for JNR's monopolystatusas a public corporationproviding
a key public service, at the same time it was subject to strict
governmental and congressional supervision and control. For
example,the approvalof the Ministerof Transport was requiredin
order to build a new line. Furthermore,the JNR budget had to be
approved by the Diet. As a result, outsiders, includingpoliticians
and the Government,often interferedin its managementand forced
JNR to invest in unprofitableroutes.

(ii)

Lack of incentive for efficient management. JNR management
made litde effortto maximizeprofitsby decreasingcosts andraising
productivity. This behavior can be attributed to 1) a lack of
managerial discretion, itself the result of considerable outside
interference,and 2) the absenceof profit-motivationunder the public
corporationsystem.

(iii)

Slow reaction to intensified competition. Public corporations
generally function effectively in a monopolistic environment.
However, as a result of a rapid increase in competitive modes of
transportationsuch as automobiles,the Japanese railway industry
gradually lost its monopolistic position and JNR market share
declined. JNR management could not cope with this situation
without having the ability to take appropriatemeasures,including
the swift eliminationof unprofitablelines.

(iv)

Labour unions' lack of sense of crisis. Even after JNR began to
run at a deficit, the labor unions lacked the sense of crisis and
continued to pursue political issues, refusing to cooperate with
management'seffortsto rationalizeand decreasecosts. This attitude
resultedin the disruptionof workplace disciplineand a deterioration
in the qualityof services.

(b)

Size of JNR and insensitive reaction to local needs. This nationwide
company was simply too large to be adequately managed by a single
corporate entity. Those in the railway business must be sensitive to local
demands and provide convenient services for their customers. Under
unified, nationwidemanagementJNR was unableto provide locally-based
service and consequentlylost its competitiveposition vis-a-visthe private
railwaysin providinglocal transportation.

(c)

Lack of profit from relatedbusinesses. Given its public nature,the railway
industryis regulatedin determiningits fares. Evenprivaterailwaysdo not
generallyexpect high profit levels. Indeed,related businessessuch as real
estate developmentaccount for a substantialproportionof the total profit of
most companies. As a publiccorporationwith specificobjectives,JNR was
limited with respect to its scope of business. Thus it could not rely on
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related businesses for profits and consequently failed to improve the
profitabilityof the corporationas a whole.
6.7
Characteristicsof JNR privatizationin the implementationstage are summarizedas
follows:
(a)

The privatizationprocessof JNR was actuallya corporatereorganizationof
a large loss-making and heavily indebted company that was virtually
bankrupt. Corporatizationwas realizedafter a gradualand carefullyphased
program that was carried out over a period of 6 years. Initially, most
participantsconsidered the privatizationof JNR an exceedinglydifficult
undertakingdue to the seriousnessand depth of the JNR crisis,thoughthey
concededthat a restructuringof JNR was necessary. In the end, however,
the privatization of JNR was agreed upon by a majority of the parties
concerned.

(b)

A SupervisoryCommitteewas created in order to considerthe issueof JNR
privatization, and while this was a governmental committee, political
independencemade it possiblefor the committeeto formulateindependent
implementationstrategiesand programsfor privatization. The committee
members were also politically neutral experts who were committed to
privatization. This guaranteedobjectivityin problem solving, and helped
makepossiblethe smoothimplementationof privatization.

(c)

JNR was a public corporationwith a nationallyintegratedrailroadnetwork,
but it was decided to break up JNR into six regionally based railroad
passenger companies and a seventh firm handling freight for the whole
country. The six regional companieswere expected to compete with one
anotherand withother privaterailroadcompanies.With the introductionof
competition, a private sector mentality has grown and management-labor
relations,which had radicallydeterioratedunder JNR administration,have
improved.

(d)

The profit earning ability of the new JRs was carefully estimated before
restructuring.Assets,debts and employeeswere allocatedto each company
accordingly. Those companieswhichcould not earn sufficientrevenueto
cover their operatingexpensesafter this allocation were further supported
by the newlycreatedManagementStabilizingFund.

(e)

By 1985, the number of JNR employees had already been reduced to
280,000. Howeverthere were still an estimated93,000redundantworkers.
The Governmentactivelypromotedvariousmeasuresto securejob changes
for these workers;the public sectorwas asked to employJNR workersto a
certain extent, and the private sector voluntarily accepted JNR workers.
The change of jobs and the eliminationof the redundant work force were
carried out smoothly and with few incidents, aided in part by economic
growthandby the very low unemploymentrate of the latter 1980s.

(f)

The implementationof privatization was divided into two phases. The
creation of viable new JRs was the main goal of phase one and was
implementedfirst. Phase two had many problemswhichrequiredlong term
solutions,such as the sales of assets and shares,and the repaymentof debt.
To handle these issues, the shell companyJNR was transformedinto the
JNR Settlement Corporation, which holds part of JNR real estate, a
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majority of JNR long term debt, and all of JRs's shares. The outstanding
debts of the JNR SettlementCorporation,whichcan not be repaid by the
earningsof the ShinkansenHoldingCorporationand the sale of real estate
and shares, will be borne by the country as a whole. The two phases of
privatizationwere implementedseparately,becausethe first step had to be
taken immediately before losing the right timing and environment for
privatization.
6.8 With the creationof the JRs, the first phase of the JNR privatizationwas completed.
However,the followingissues still remain:
(a)

Debts of JNR SettlementCorporation. A major portion,or $197 billionof
JNR's debts were reassignedto the JNR SettlementCorporationalongwith
the real estate and shares of the JRs. Thesedebts are expectedto be repaid
by the sale of real estate and shares. However,real estate sales have been
carried out at a much slower pace than initially planned due to the
Government'sdecisionin October,1987to prohibitcompetitivebiddingfor
the real estate of the JNR SettlementCorporation. The Governmentmade
this decision at the expense of and against the objective of the JNR
Settlement Corporation,because it was thought that such bidding might
push up land prices further. Therefore,the sale of real estates has been
limited. The sale of JR shares has not been carried out yet, either. As a
result, the proceeds from the sale of assets have not covered interest

payments. In fact, the debt outstandinghad slightly increased to $201.5
billion by the beginningof the FY1991. Land prices have recently shown
signs of decline. Therefore, the Government has lifted its ban and
competitivebiddingis expectedto begin from FY1992. The repaymentof
debt, the major remainingissue to be solved, must be carried out rapidly
through the sale of shares and land,or by other meansof maximizingprofit
throughthe developmentof thisreal estate.
(b)

Sales of JRs shares. As soon as the JRs meet the listing requirementsof
the Tokyo StockExchange,their shares are expectedto be listed and sold.
Three of the JRs (EastJapan, Central Japan and West Japan) have already
met the requirementsand the sales of the shares is planned to begin in FY
1992. However,currentlystock marketin Japan is depressedand the sales
might be temporarilypostponed,depending on stock market conditions.
For the three islandcompanies,it is crucial to meet the listing standardsby
strengtheningtheirrelated businessessuchas urban development.

(c)

Influenceof the Government Sincethe Governmentowns the stocksof the
JRs, politicians and government officials still have the ability to exert
considerableinfluenceover the companies. For example,the appointment
of JRs' presidentsis subjectto approvalby the Ministerof Transportand is
influencedby the Government. When the Jrs' shares are transferredto the
public,the existinglaws concerningJRs will be amendedand the controlof
the Governmentwill be minimizedcommensurateto its influence over the
private railway companies, which is basically the approval of fares.
However,if the sales of the sharesare delayed due to the depressedstateof
the stock market in Japan, the possibility remains for the interventionof
outside factions such as politicians, which has proven detrimentalin the
past.
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B. Lessons of JNR Privatization
6.9
After the restructuringof JNR, the new JRs improvedtheiroperationefficiency,the
quality of their customerserviceand completelychangedtheir corporateimages. The JRs
are now independentlyprofitablebusinessesand their fiscal drain on the Governmenthas
been eliminated. In short, the privatizationprocess of JNR can be judged to have been
successful. Successwas due partly to the unique economicenvironmentin Japan at the
time. The favorable environmentincludeda matured capital market, and a large-scale,
high-growtheconomythat could absorbthe redundantworkforce.
6.10 The following lessons,however,can be distilledfrom the successfulprivatization
of JNR.
(a)

Any organizationcarryingout privatizationmust have thoroughknowledge
of the SOE to be privatized,have an adequatestrategyfor the privatization,
and a strong desire to see it carried out fully. In the case of the JNR
privatization,the ProvisionalCommitteeand the SupervisoryCommittee,
both of which were independent from political influence, were able to
formulateeffectivestrategies.

(b)

The methodsand strategiesfor privatizationmust be realistic and must take
into accountthe actualenvironmentof the SOE to be privatized. In the case
of JNR privatization,a two-phase method was adopted. During the first
phase, efficiencygains and the introductionof competitionwere the main
objectives. These objectiveswere met by creatingseven stock companies
each with their own managerial bases of viability. The second phase
consistsof longer-termissues such as the sale of shares and assets, and the
eliminationof debt. This two-phaseapproachwas an effective method by
whichto privatizea huge and virtuallybankruptorganizationsuchas JNR.

(c)

The sale of shares to private investorsmust necessarilybe the final goal of
privatization.Becauseimprovedefficiencywas obtainedwithoutthe saleof
the shares of JRs, it could be argued that the sale of shares to private
investors is not an absolute necessity for the restructuring of a public
corporation. However,in the case of JNR, the successfulimplementation
of the phase one objectiveswas only possible after those parties involved
were assured that the shares would ultimately be sold and that the
Governmentwould not assumemanagerialresponsibility. It was this plan
whichenabledprivate managementto take control. (An adjunctof this was
the decline of the socialist-ledNational Railway Worker's Union, which
represented70% of JNR workersbeforethe restructuring.) Moreover,one
of the objectivesof convertingJNR to stock companies was to repay the
outstandingdebts of JNR by restructuring JRs into attractive investment
opportunitiesandby sellingshares to private investors. The first phase was
successful only because it was premised on these objectives.
Consequently,the sale of shares was a key element in the privatizationof
JNR.

(d)

It is necessaryto restructurea SOE as large as JNR was into severalsmaller
companiesof a size capableof: far increasedefficiency,competitionamong
themselves,and the abilityto react to localneeds.
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6.11

(e)

For successful privatization to take place, support from the public and
especially strong support from the government are imperative. Fiscal
reconstructionand administrativereformwere the main politicalagendasin
Japan in the 1980s. The restructuringof JNR was realizedwith the support
of the Government,especiallywith the initiativeof the Prime Minister,and
strongpublic support.

(f)

Successfulprivatizationcan only be achievedwhen the correctpoliticaland
economic conditions exist. In the case of JNR, the Liberal Democratic
Party, which was in support of privatization,had a stable majority in the
Diet. Thus, the laws necessary for privatization were enacted with few
problems. At the implementationstage the economic environmentwas
favorable,making it easier to find jobs for a redundant work force. This
favorabletimingalso provideda boost to the economicperfornance of the
newlycreatedcompanies.

These positivelessons aboveshouldbe balancedwith the followingtwo questions:
(a)

The JNR SettlementCorporationhas unclear and conflicting goals. For
various reasons, the Corporationwas not allowed to sell its real estate
holdingsat the peak of the Tokyoreal estatemarket,and it may be forced to
sell some of the stock in the passenger companies at a low point in the
Japanesestock market. The issue of maximumasset valuerealizationby the
Corporationis, in one sense,merely a decisionto have the generaltaxpayer
pay a larger share of the existing debts which others would otherwise be
willingto pay. If, on the otherhand, the policy of truly privatizingthe new
companiesis subordinatedto other, less clearly stated objectives,the door
to politcal interferencecouldbe reopened.

(b)

The ShinkansenHolding Corporationwas overly complex. This leasing
corporationwas created in order to let the older and cheaper Shinkansen
lines (especiallyTokyo to Osaka) cross-subsidizethe newer lines where
capitalcosts weremuch higher,and ridershiplower. Since a fresh start was
to be made in all areas, it would have been better just to transfer the
Sinkansen lines to the new companies at what they were actually worth
(with appropriateoffsettingdebt),rather than try to get the old lines to pay
for the new ones. This simplerschemewas only implementedfour and half
years after the JNR restructuringwhen Shinkansenfacilitieswere purchased
from the Shinkansen Holding Corporation by Honshu companies in
October, 1991. However, at this time, the negotiation process to decide
purchaseprices was a complicatedone among the Governmentand Honshu
companies.
C. Suggestions to Other Countries

6.12 It would not be appropriateto generalizeJapan's experience of privatizationand
apply it directly to other countries,because Japan's experienceis, in part, attributableto
those uniqueeconomicand socialenvironmentin Japan at the time. However,fundamental
lessons of the JNR experience can be highly applicable to other countries, making
allowances for the individual circumstances of each country. Developing countries
considering the privatizationof their "SOE"s should keep the following suggestionsin
mind.

-
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(a)

Privatizationprocesswas carefullyplanned. The privatizationof JNR was
not carried out hastily. The planning and deliberations process alone
required six years,while the implementationstage, includingthe sellingof
JRs' stock, required an additional five years. During this period, the
issues for privatization were widely debated, various measures were
canvassed,and implementationwas ultimatelycarriedout withgreat care.

(b)

The short and long term problemswere separated. Increasingfiscal drain
had to be stopped immediately. However,it would have been difficultto
solve all of JNR's problems simultaneously: its huge debt, operating
losses,large redundantworkforce, and confrontationallabor-management
problems. After considerabledeliberation, the two phase method was
adopted. During the first phase, the establishmentof viable JRs' through
the division and corporatizationof JNR was implemented. During the
second phase, longer term issues such as the elimination of debts, the
streamliningof the work force, and the sales of shares and surplus real
estate wereplannedfor.

(c)

The "impartial"planning and guidancecommitteewas important. Because
of the extremepoliticalsignificanceof the exercise,and because all of the
conventionalapproacheshad been tried (andfailed),a new and non-political
approach was needed. The Provisional Committee on Administrative
Reform and the SupervisoryCommitteefor JNR Reconstructiontook the
issue out of politics, and put a number of innovativeideas on the table -ideas which would never have emerged from JNR management or the
union. The essential consensusfor action probably could not have been
achievedwithoutthe use of the Committees.

(d)

The monolithic JNR became a sophisticatedmixture of new enterprises.
The result of the reorganizationwas not merely a "slimmeddown" railway
company,it was a series of newcompanies,each with its particularmarket,
and each with the assets and labor forces needed to do its job. Where
propertiesfrom the old JNR were neededby the new companies,they were
divided or shared under an innovative series of operating and financial
agreements. Breaking up the JNR monolith also meant creating smaller
labor unions which are now more focused on serving customers than on
nationalpolitcs.

(e)

The marketdrove the final form of the restructuredcompanies. Each of the
new companies has a clear market to serve. Of the 21 billion annual
passengers, only five percent make trips which cross new company
boundaries, and the markets served by individual companies are quite
different: East Japan carries mostly short haul, urban passengers;Central
Japan focuses on longer haul, Shinkansen trips; and the three island
companies focus on short haul, regional services. Conversely, unified
freight services are providedby a single freight carrier operating over the
lines of the passengercompanies.

(f)

The new incentives and authorities were better defined. The new
companies,even those supportedby the stabilizationfund, now face the
right signals: efficient performance and good service mean higher net
income,and thereis nothingto be gainedfrom tryingto get the Government
to pay for inefficiency. Equally important,with the companiesfocusedon
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the bottomline,the scopefor politicalinterferencehas been greatlymduced.
The companiesnow have the authoritythey need to run theiroperations.
(g)

The sins of the past were left in the past. It was critical that the old debt
burdenbe properlyapportionedso as not to sink any of the new companies,
and that the plannerbe conservativeas to the abilityof thenew companiesto
carry old debt. In truth, many of JNR's financial problems were
acknowledgedto have been the resultof misbegottengovernmentpolicy or
interference. The new companieshave been given a fresh start, on a stable
financialbasis, withouttryingto make up for past mistakes.

(h)

The attack was on problems and institutions,not people. With very few
exceptions,the public's demand for change was directed at the old JNR,
and not at individuals. JNR's personnelproblem was that the old rules had
not put priority on commercialattitudesand marketingskills even though
the institution was acknowledged to command superb engineering and
operating resources. The transition was handled in a way that did not
alienatethe existingstrongtechnicalbase while at the sametime bringingin
the new skillsneededin a market-drivencontext.

(i)

Every effort was made to identityand compensatethe losers. Again with
very few exceptions (certainlabor union leaders and old line managers),
adverseimpactsof the changewere identifiedearlyand fair compensationor
transitionassistanceprovided. There were very few pointsat whichanyone
could legitimately claim to have been treated unfairly. Given the past
history of intenseand effectivelaborunion oppositionto changeproposals,
this attentionto compensationwas a crucial factor in avoiding unnecessary
roadblocks.

*3)

People mattered. In the first instance,determined personal leadership of
Prime Minister Nakasone was crucial in keeping the process moving.
Equally important, the old JNR managementwere clearly told to get on
board,or get out (and manyleft). The resultwas a strongand unifiedeffort
to keep the process on track. Many institutionalreform efforts have failed
when activeopponentshavebeen left in managementpostitionsbecauseof a
lackof politicalwill to enforcecompliance(or demanddeparture).
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